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. Will he Kermode Bear be ,replaoed by,the Qolde  Archjas a :8   ol of Terrace? The viewfrom the overpass is above dotted line, 
,~-..___.z. _. • . . . . . .  .-. . ; ,  ' .'.. , .. 2 '  a keting strategy falls apart, and the ml l l t~ :,'.~again as council On Monday, July 11 . . . .  has had between itself; it is this'split-on how high a sign , ! x~t~tt~ct5 , -  Terrace n~ r~tlven a rote n=um piece for the com s . . . .  ' • " '" ;~ ' ' ' ' : ' ?~:  " . . . .  ' . 
iis. theme so . Rome ,, . . . . . . . .  . . .  pany pendsa~yonad~ing . . ,  m.fm...na.~: :~:~,,,Acco.rding ~ R~. Grono, Terra.re city Planner, the ¢i.~ should be that hus finally outraged many members of the 
;, llekin'up~?acene mVr~inl~,~ns~tlgnn'e~,-r-:~v':'here'a'siga' Theq.u.,es, li°nsudd.enlY has become' nowmi!, she~,,.t~ff.: ~:,~s°my°nestga.nymw'Itis~s~n~t0.relP~a,.te.what~ s Terrace,community,. ~ , . . . .  
~,  . ymind  ? - si he~ " " " . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ' .'.":' ' ,  si • • ., ..McDonald's rssta . - . . -  .. .. • .... . . .~  • • . . . - .  ........ . , . . : . . , . . , . . . . . .  ..... ..~,.o,,.,,,/-+~.,:,,+,,~. gnat~+ ...anlm..!ghborh~...0od.-~mm,~o_,p~.auons..rnat. s The Daily Heraldhna .learned that the .,Chamber of 
forthcoming shop :~k~?AvV~u~lyo~H~i~ '• ; ~-I~_ -ll-i!~ll. y 1~. e~.  'a•~l~.omc!~ ~. ~ .~.~. ,  a'.i:.~'• ; ; , '~ . .u=aue' ta~. ,ot  things like cci~er.st~,s.,.The bylaw Commerce iS sendti~l cm~i l  a strong letter tell[~l the 
t6, wants a sign With their famous Golden Arol~'s s~,~==~ ,,or a..~ ~ss~n;,~maj,  iwom~ge~t i ,  a~! .y  mgn~:~.  L3•~.ys m .~e.s~ns..shall be ll!~. t~ ~a .maxh~.u m height of ~ alderlnen to.get their, act .together. Tkis is the first move by 
~e seen f . . . . . .  tha. ~ .  -,~ ,p~.m..u~. ©on mU./.uuc.um..=ia.eaure, ~eep~¢m~.=.a~r"  :~i~=. uut me nymw aQes not apply, a~oromgto ~rono, m me unamuer towarun what some msidem say Is a more 
the __=re_rathe ..h!gl~vay as .drtv.ers approach the eity.un Thathei~ht was unaeeepm=e to'Terrace council', : :: - .  ~ ', me location being considered hy MeDonald~s, vocal role the businessmen Will be takin in eat ' ,t ies in 
"~um ume m, [m,~anae,~treot ,overpa~.  " McDenaid'shasnowsaidtheywouldbehappywitha~ ; ..: ' g Y pe  
. . . . . . . . . . .  • the near future.~It's a voiee:tlie councilsh0uld take inte 
!.cot sign. That height pats it somewhare b tween the top ~t.- ,. ;;Which is a gaqd thing due to a time limit factor.'Tbe ~consideration es~.~eially with the next n~unlcipal election 
me theau'e;roof and BrownWs 'ign.: ' .... ~,McD0nald's oal is n~ finalized yet. The company Wants to" only four months away - ' 
$ ~ ~ j ~ = ~ " " ~ " ~r ;~ I "" ~+ . . . .  ~4 ' " '.'";~ i~ose  it by Friday. July 15.1f it had required a byla~v, th~ Wl~le New York has the Empire State Building, and 
• Councu- was,'still split on. the issue.: Mayor HelmUt ~ •' ;d0uncil:would have to:meet atleast wicehefere then sin~e .T0rontohas the CN Towel;, the Terrace skyline may be 
Giesbrccht, 'aldei'men Ma~uerito: ,Clari~e.n and Davld' ' ~bylaw cansot hath'be int~ddced and passed at a Single dominated by McDonald's Golden Arch, which is sttil not 
McDonald's •managers' and Spokesme.n will not release 
exact figures, but wtiladmit ~ hat much of their trade .Is 
'based on sight (or sign) reco~on.  For example, when a' 
• ,-.tourist is travelling from Smithen to Prince Rupert with no 
• intention of stopping in Terrace; he'spys the Golden Arches, 
, his klds suddenly Want o go see Runald McDonald and he ..6ellataly proposed arme .ximum sign heightof 35 feet; aboht~: ,:, _n~ting. Not an impe~ible task for a group that has been 
realizes he is hungry, so he stops ~orlunch. me:height of BrownW a curren t.Si~.: Aldernmen.. Al~n J,- :~own thls •year to'imld marathon three day meetings, but, it 
° Them has been spe~htlon that more than 80 per cent of Sautar, BobC0operand Gordon Galbrsithwerep/r~ar#d,~.';:;'.,~i;a time.consumirig procedure. But since there is (no 
; -M~:?~ineue~l~;~' t~~~_~. - '  . . . .  ac~pt a mucll .hi~lie~. sign. Alderman Chub D0wn;.w!i0/" ,~isl ing hyhw that needs tohe clanged, a simple majority 
.... ..,._ "~. . . ,  .-....~=J~r'uaum3ng.m~u .o a~ anrmally.votesi'wlth the'ibst~three. ,sUrprised many, by. ~teof  councilwlllsu'ffice. ' . . . . . .  : " 
. ,too =efface mac woum o~nerwlse remain in peop=e s . sskinu for a review ~f th'e ;current l~vlaw On sio~%,~ah~ ':~a.o~ . .  t;,= ~,..; a_~..,,,= ,,¢ ,~o ,,.,.....~ . . . . .  . ,,.. ,. .... 
soP°omJ~e~a;/e~al~, y ' i~ .~at~.  ~I~M ~Z~ ~n.~.ti~.:~a.~ : ~ • D .o~. 's abaentian from v0ting either "aye" or "nay'! at this bu, , t ' cont~,eny ,  t ,  demand by the lock of f . r  I~o be 
: . . . .  " . . . .  T-" ":U'. 7 . "  " -Y"  " ' / '  " "m *~q~'~.. m point ¢ .~1 a fie vote at m~i l .A f te r  about ah haur~of ' :~ id  for• a l~.lh~,Rupert fidp to see that city's computer* 
mc~onala s Ior a aim, the customer will linger in Terrace de ; : hate at the com. mittee 'of the whole on'Monday,' the{m Is ";iW~ch ~e city adminisltat0r says Was not authorized, the 
long enough to spend more money in local stores. . . " ~ no.clear.cut.recOmmendation goin~ to the same people ~; resignation ofthe block of four fromall council committees, 
. . . .  " Butif McDonold'ssigncannot:be~en from the highway, whadpantahbotwdehatingtbequestionwhentheysitdown /~ ~d all the other maJor and minor Squabbles this council 
. , , ~'  • . . • . , .~ - . . , ; :  . ! . - , , • . . . . . .  • ~ , 
• . .T  . . . . "  .: '~ . :  • , ' ,~  . ,  . , , ,  . ., ~ • : . . . : , , . .  ~ , :  . . : . . . .  . • . - , -  ,~ ,. , . , ,  - , ,  : , . , .  
. PARIS (AP) - Flve.'h}Jackers armed to land at the military baseofEvreuxwest 
with guns and explosives released about ........ of Paris, but,,fng, there, made landing 
180 hostages from an Iran ,/dr jotiner at impossible, " " 
Iran's state-run Tehran radio said the 
planewas eized on a flight from Dubai to 
Tehron after stopping in the Iranian city of 
Sh~az. 1~ denounced Kuwaitfor allowing 
the plane to be refueled, Saying: ~'.'The 
Kuwalti government aided international 
terrorism." 
Later~ • Iran's official Islamic. Republic 
ne~w agency quoted Iran/an.parlinment 
Speaker Hashemi Rafssnj~i as blaming 
the United States, France and KuWait for 
the hijack. It also quoted him as urging 
people in the oil-rich Arab kingdoms of'the 
.Persian Gulf to "cut down the handof the 
Persian Gulf magnates who were active in 
.these plots." " 
A spokesman for the Kuwalti~ Interior 
Ministry said: "WeaHowed the plane to 
land on.hmanitarian grounds,": 
The Kuwait newspaper- al-~iban :quoted 
hestsges" freed ~ ~ere as. saying the. 
hijackers stomped . the (. cockpit, 
brundlshing hand' grenades land, other 
weapo118. , ; c , .  
,same. ofo us were able "to, see the  
hijackers painting renades at tie head of 
• the pilot," MohammadKambar Sidawi, an 
Iranlan goldsmith, was quoted as ~saying. 
"Then a ha Jacket's "voice', sounded 
througl~' theintercom, !this plane i s~ 
hijacked. Pansongersmtmtnot move. We 
will blow up the plane if anyone tries to 
resist,'" he was.quoted as saying.- .
Victims killed': : 
V ANDERHOOF; B.C (CP) - -  Two:Inert : 
killed in a floatplane xplosion ear this 
north-central B.C. community ~,ere 
victims nf a bomb, RCMP s~id 
Wednesday. 
",Transport .Canada accident 
lnvestigah)rs have bowed out of the probe. 
saying the deadly blast was 'no" accid~t 
: and should be handled by pelice. 
John .Kluber, owner,  of' Vanc~k~i.hoOf 
Flying ,-Services, and his triand "Ross 
Devauld were killed Instantly. Sundn), 
when a~plane blew up while they were 
attempting to retrieve it after the  
mcorin~s were slashed. 
~/ANCOUVEK (CP) -  Kitimat widow l~urinda 
Goncolves cried us-she explained that she lost her 
best friend in a fiKht for what she claims is her share 
• orS1 million. • " - 
Gonealves Won round one of:the legal tug-0f.w r in 
a court judgment released We~ieeday.whieh in effcci ... 
consented to h~a';her civil claim to half of Seraflm 
Ouerra's $1-mllllon0~finings on!a .Super L0t0 (icket. " 
But the bitter hattie has separ'at~ the two f~rmer 
I~it  :friends. u ., 
'~He was like afather to me, and he hasn't alked to. 
me since," the mother of four said in an intervieW: 
According to roasona set out by 'county court Judge 
.Wallace Oppal, i Goncalves, 40 and Guerra,, 60, 
purchasod-a handful Of proylncial and Super Loto 
tleketo during the early •months'oflg~. 
The two made an verbal agreeinent to split the 
winnings if either one got: lucky . . . . .  
• GueSs•did --The hit thejackpot ,With a winning $t 
, million Suiz~, Loto ticket ptdl~l March 28, 1902 
' In the meantime, Goncalvesjlest two Provincial 
lottery tickets which ~ had purchased and which 
held a maximum prize of 1500,000 each. 
When she heard that~GUerra~adwou, she wont to 
collect her.half of the windfall,,or so she thought; 
"He refused to share the proceed. ," said Oppal ~,~' 
wfio was sitting as a jud~ein the B.C. Supreme Court... 
Goneulves filed a Suit for damag= ~'or a shoe Of the 
prcceods .  : ,- 
Guerra countered with,a pt~,-ti'tal pplication in 
which he asked Oppal to find that Goncalves. broke 
her end of the bargain. . .. 
:,Guerra was angry 'over ~e loss 'of the two~ 
Provincial lottery tickets;; Hb-'tOId Oppal that 
-Gonealvea breaehad th~ terms ~ ~erba l  contrac t 
l~cause,hewas~abl6te share!~prises that may 
have been'w0n on the lost Provlnclal tickets. Guerra 
said Goneslve~w~an't en itled ~'~l l~t  half of the $1- 
v million ticket. " ' ~ 
' ' :Oppal refused Guerra's ~ ~plicntion, saying 
Goncalv~ is entitled to' h'er day in court. 
Oppal said the two parties ~ t  agree on•any of 
.the'facto and that "the circumstances surrounding 
the ~ment  , . .  and its alleged breach are matters 
which c~n only be properly de.air with at trial." 
; Gonclavea,who says half the $1 million has been 
put in trust until the dispute is sott`led, says themoney 
would help pay the expenses of a her youngest child, 
who is handicapped. 
The suit ia set for triai in September, 1964. 
• 'OTTAWA (CP) .-- The 
fed~al government's draft 
legislation to regulate the 
newspaper industry would 
infringe on the 
constitutional right of 
freedom of speech and could 
lead to court: battles, 
spokesmen fop Canada's 
two largest' ne~,spaper 
chains 8aid'/Wednesday~ 
• ':' Gordon Fisher, president 
of Southam Inc,, said 
company lawyers will, 
: review the bill. and, if it 
becomes law, "I think there 
• are ~ some major 
'unanewered questions as to. 
the eompany'smest powerful image.. A study on recogultidn 
of symbols has determined that the company clown Runald 
McDonald is the m~t universally known symbolin the 
world-- far bettor l~nown than eve~.Santaclaus. 
At the next council meeting on Monday, July 11 the inayor 
and.aldormen will receive,a report from staff on the sign 
situation. If you're.planning on going, g0 early. The gallery 
should I~ packed:Judging from Community reacti0n to this 
single q~stion: ~" - . ~ .. 
-. Onee again, Terrace council has become the best show in 
town,. 
)eech th eh i . . . . . . .  
inv01ved, ilnd the principle is. 
the fun.~lamenta! one 0! free 
speech arid it's supposed to 
be guaranteed hy this 
government's Charter of 
Rights." 
Fleming said Justice 
Department lawyers assure 
.him the government is on 
firm ground. • 
"If we proceed, pass the 
• bill and somebody decides 
• to take us to court, we'll see 
what happens in court." 
Kent adinits the proposed 
act falls short of his 
suggestions made two years 
ago to force Thorn .son to sell- 
the constitutionality of the'" either the Toronto (;lobe 
document." . and Mail or  its other 40 
Ken Thomsun, presldont~ :papers, restrict, chains to 
' and Chairman of ThomsonU 'five papers or five per cent 
Newspal~rs Ltd., .added: o f  national circulation and 
"Our legal advisers have 'prevent conglomerates 
i: expressed serious concern from,owning papers, 
over theconstitutionality of Fleming's draft hill 
!~ much. of' i this 'proPOsed prohibits any person or 
• l~ ie , la t ion / '  " " ' groups from controlling 
,'.But" .Multieulturalism . more than..~-0 per cent of 
Minister' Jim Fi'eming said" national circulation, 
, p lans  to limit chain effective when the bill 
ownership to 2O per cent Of " comes into force and 
' national daily circulation, punishabl e by finesof up to 
set up a national press L~oo,00O.  
council and help finance Thomson, with 41 of 
new out-of-province and Canada's 115 daily 
foreign bureaus will ensure, newspapers cbmprising 21 
not threaten, freedom of the. per cent of' national 
press. : circulation, and Southam, 
"You can't have a free with 15 daille5iand 27.6 per 
Iress if too much is owned cent of national circulation, 
by too few," the former Would not have to sell any 
brcadeaster said after papers, but also couldn't 
releasing the proposed aily bnyany more, 
newspaper act. Under the act, 
And Tom .Kent, the weeklies could, not ~be 
former Journalist who led a converted to dailies and 
Oriy Airport today on the orders of exiled 
Iranian oppesltion leader Meassud Rajavi. 
The release came after RaJavi arrived 
at the airpert In a.pallce helicopter and 
spoke to the hijackers by radio. " 
The, leadeF of: the 'hijackers, identified 
:: only as Eshan,. asked-for 'a face-to-face 
meatingwithRajavi Rajavi declined that, 
but told Eshan-bY radio:. 
"Open the dora' of the phne. Free the 
passengers. Free everyone and stay on the 
- plane and I will see you later." 
" Eshun replied: "I will follow your 
*orders, my commander." 
Shortly ~' afterward, the hostages 
~ disembarked; 
The hijackers, who seized ~ the aircraft, 
Wednesday Over Iran while it was en route 
. to Tehran from Dubai, had threatened 
sh0~ly after arriving in Parts to, blow up! 
the plane unless securi.ty forces 'were 
pulled away. They later set a deadline for 
unspecified action unless RaJavi, in ~exile 
in suburban Psi'is, came to ~eet them. 
i The hijackers released 184 of the361 
I passengers, mostly women, children ~and 
i elderly men, during a refuelling stop" at 
Kuwait oyernight Wednesday night. They 
"then released a co-pilot and five male 
passengers during the morning at Orly. " 
The hijackers identified themselves as 
members of Rajavi's Mujshedesn.: Khalq 
' guerrilla organization. Rajavl fledto Paris 
n July, .1981, with former 'Iranian 
)resident Abolhassan Bani-Sadr'aheurd an 
ranian military jet flown hy a, renegade 
ran ian  a i r  fo rce  o f f i cer .  • " . 
Rajavi had said earlier that his group 
pposes hijackings and that he had no 
onnection with the armed men. who 
omm~ndeared the plane. 
-%urces at Manama airport' in: Bahrain 
id the pildt Sont radio signals indicating. 
st about 10 passengers were killed or 
)unded during the takeover, I~t  the 
~waiti Foreign Mink.t~.y ms do "no 
ention of casualties ina statement on the 
jack issued today. It said the passengers 
~d in Kuwait were flown to i~hai, in the 
dted Arah Emirate~, on tWO Kuwait 
rways planes. 
There was no immediate word" on 
tether.the hijackers ought o remain in 
•ance, which for yesrsbeen.a base for 
snian opposition leaders, 
French authorities first sold the alrcra'ft 
~s banned from antering French 
rspace, and the aircraft circled awhile 
Lrly today over neighbeflng S~tzerland. 
But French radio stations reported that 
:ei" discussions botwe~t Swiss and 
'each air traffic controllers and the 
• craft, the jet was-allo~ved into France. 
~ey reported the :hijackers were 
termined to land in France. 
Vrench authorities had~anted to,plane 
X. 
royal commission into chains would have to be 
newspaper.0wnership" and broken up if they are sold. 
urged strong medicine to "The two big chains are 
dilute industry probably too big," Flening 
concentration, called the said, adding that forcing 
plans "perfectly reasonable them to sell some 
and perfccfly mod~t rules coald have ; ~ :  
to try and make sure the economically disastrous. 
newspapers' reslio0sibility 
' " L - j  . / • • . "  '-v - 
Stiff criticism of the bill 
was. echoed by .newspaper 
• spokesmen from across 
the,country. 
Gerald Haslam, a founding 
member of the British 
Columbia Press Coucll, said 
a proposed Canadian Dally 
Newspaper Advisory Cuncfl 
would be a waste of the $20 
million Ottawa would s~t 
aside, for , investigating 
complaints and research on 
the industry. , 
william Heine, editor-in- 
chief of the .• London Free 
Press and a former member 
of the : Ontario Press 
Council, described-it as a 
"press 'control-" council," 
saying "nothing in print 
shouldbe under the control 
of  any ~government agency 
except hrough the courts." 
Ralph Costello,. publ!sher 
of The,Telegraph Journal 
and The ravening Times- 
" G!obe of Saint Jolm, N.B., 
~ld_ " ."the . press and 
gave rment  are natural 
adversaries" and that "any 
involvement of government 
in the press is to be deplored 
and op I~ led . "  
Keith Kincaid, president 
of The Canadiun Press, said 
CP would not accept any of: 
the, $1 million offered 
annually over five years 
under the act to help. 
newspapers set up foreign 
or out.of-provinc~ bureaus. 
He would be "very 
surprised if . anyone 
accepted thlo proposal." 
Globe and Mail publisher 
Roy MelPrry u id therets 
no need for the act, adding 
that concerns about cross. 
media ownership can be 
addressed by the Canadian 
Radio-televisiun and 
Te lecommuncat ions  
Commission. 
• The" plane floated down the Nechalto . . . .  
RiVer and became stuck on a sandbar.. 
Kluber called Devauld and they went to 
reh'ieve it. 
It is'believed the explosive devieewus 
planted in the cockpit of the planeand may 
have bcen triggered by the tmmpecting 
Kiuber, who owned the plane/,said 
Vanderbeof: RcMP,$gt. Cliff Undany. 
"We beslcally feel there was some kind 
ofexplesiveusod in the cockpit area," Mid, 
Undraw, , 
BUt a team of police explosive ~ i l i ' " :  
still not~uPe what e~plssivematerill Wan | i '  
r ' to society is pro~rly 
discharged" without 
WHY BUY JEW? partisanshiP. 
WHI=N USEDWILLDO!  . J.P. O'Calinghan, I N S I D E  
Oo You Want p~rts tO t,xup your car but your budget president of the Canadian 
won t allow tt,? Bea , ' ! ~ i .  ' t the h,gh cost of new parts with Daily NeaspaperPubllsters '.ffald|ll dollar-S;1.23 U.I. 
' ®allty~eOpar'is from ' . Ammeiation and publisher of' 
, -  - ...... , . . . . .  the Calgary,, .eraid, Loca l ,  Wor ld  sports pages 4&5 
i AUTO : :m. tvRu r . ' l s "mM" freedom Is imlxmlble with Comics ,  horoscope pages  6 i!,i:i. ~. ~; ~: ' l" disagreod, saying press , 635: 333of 635- 95 government involvement. . 
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: ~ .  " " /  ' ?  i':'.".'-:. '.'/::;:'~. :~"~'>,":' .", ": . 
" ' / i . "  -~  • t"'~k . . .  
d 
.".'Wed. t
,-;~,',~.;',~:.." :,:.~.. . '~ ,, .~ ...: 
l~lice /bfflcers and. and asked If h~.~.coulj 
re. m0re~ ~, Intensive ~ .Bruneau told the~.vt 
and their::etfects on 'that here.was a probl 
~es~to h~..~t~ato Other' the Suiteupat/drs,;!;~ 
-: '.~- : " 13rmieau said.he ~1 .-. ~: ': .. ,;:.-..... .... 
o coroner)J~. Walter ih less-thanl.a/nilnut~ 
e.mer~enev rnsm~e Hessid he ' thb~ht  
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NOTICE OFCOPYRIGHT 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright 
In any advertisement produced and.or any edltorlo 
or photo~raphic onten~t published in the Herald. 
Reprnductlon Is not permitted without the written, 
permission of the Publisher. 
• n'nave sine  ~ ~...!easel!~from'l~spltal;:~-i 
The Thomsons were found twb Im'la~s. ands35. minuteK~ter 
• " police arrived..: to ~ !nvestlgate .~-Le~. erwood!s', dei~th. 
Ledge~ood'slbedy was r.di~over~! by' l~is.tomm0n.isW 
wife Debra Hadley. - '. i. . . . ,  . .  
;. ....'. . • . ,~..: :.- . ",.:i:..', :': an: ami}dmice~.i~n.e."infan't~was"f01md:dead~~':hls-:~tlbii 
lhe di:dnt s.me/i ~ .ything._un~Ual:andthere i;,ano~er'-room~.'-.': '!: :"' " :' :-' ': :. ::. :' ~:/~i ~::.;/.: :,i: .: 
'ana onto spent'severalweekS tm~ib i~/ in  p.m. PST on Mai'ch 27" He n~dd.the Thomson'sknd th//bodies - She.said she.~ 
fi'haveMne e ~ea~! f rom"~pl la  of.their two chikli, en.~erenot discovere/1 until twohours about whether s 
ons ere und W  ux--smi :35.m u~ and 35 minutes.later., : .  , - -;. ' . . . .  " 
H~ said h e had been taking a statement from Hadleyunc~ 
another woman When he heard valees through:the basemen~ 
wIndow frOm outslde.He eald hespoke through the window 
• • ~ , ~ : '.:.'- 
"Cop newspaper aid denied 
TORONTO (CP) - :  Although a Fed~al Co_urt Judge ruled rather thanl just• say:' Let's continue to flout it for some 
She re t~ed t0me apartment a ii=Yp,iia~ '~.T S~day 
bathrm March 27.cad"found his body in the " ~m. ..... 
Among the jury's other recommendatio~Wan'/hat t e 
provincial'building code require that hallways..hi'multlple 
dwelfings be pressurized . . . .  :,, .,.:..-,/../.:.-. 
That recommendation stemmed, from build~.~peetor-' 
Claude Bedar.d's evidence that pre,urized.hallways,would 
have greatly'reduced, thesprea dot the tasteless, o~k~riess - 
poisonous fumes. , .. r.'".. 
Fred Thomson, the ehil~en's gran.dfath~, greeted the 
~ "  . • _- 
NDP outspent 
VICTORIA (CP) -~ The Social Credit party outspent the 
New Democrats by almost wo-to-one in winning the last 
provincial, election, figures from the registrar 9f voters 
show. . 
The figures indicate the Soereds pent $1.8 million on the 
28-clay'campaign, while the NDP spent about $965,000. 
Of that, .the .sacreds-spent $718,393 on promotions and 
advertising, while the NDP spent about $705,000. 
The Soured campaign was characterized bya flashy road 
tour complete with customized bases featuring television ~ 
sots and telephones and a travelling band with snappy blye. 
nylon windbreakers with !'Premier Bill B~nnett" stitched 
on the back. 
Opposition leader Dave Barrett's campaign was the 
model of restraint, with his staff flying in a vintage DC.3 
aircraft until the final days. and rolling through the 
countryside in a no.frills bus. 
Figures show the' Socreds pent $239,000 on "tl'avel and 
accommodation" while the NDP spent $50,000 on what they 
called '.'leader's tour expenses." 
MAJORITY BIG 
The Socreds ended up with their biggest majority ever, 
winning 35 seats compared with the NDP's 22. 
Statistics how the Socreds got-820,758 votes or 49.78 per 
cent of the popul~ vote and the NDP got 740,586 votes or 
44.92 per cent.- 
In 1979 the Socreds got 48.23 per cent of the vote while the 
NDP got 40.99 percent. 
Other.figurex show the S oereds, spent $310,000 on 
"campaign material" while the-NDP spent-$79,000 on 
"Printing." The Socreds say they spent $398,000 on 
administration, while the NDP say they spent $130,000 On 
office, staff and supplies. 
- The Soereds also racked up a $127,000 bill.for unidentified 
expenses. 
Statistics from the registrar's office also show that the 
Liberals, Progressive Conservative and Communist parties 
spent about $20,000 each on this year's campaign, while the 
Green party spent about $850 -- a figure being contested, 
Input requested 
• • OTTAWA (CP) ~..The go ev~'rnment has invited five native 
Organizations to participate in. ll?e selection orthe head of 
the agency that will administer the $345-mlllion ative 
economic development fund, it was learned Wednesday. 
Some native groups had requested sueh.ah input, fe.aring 
the new Winnipeg-based Native Economic Development 
Board was merely going to be~:ome a-haven for friends of 
the Liberal party. 
Campbell Mackie, a former Indian.Affairs Department 
executive who-is head of the .government's Urea 
Formaldehyde Foam Insulation Information and Co. 
Wednesday that searches by combines lnvest!gat0rS.:0f time,'" said Morphy. . . . . .  verdict with skepticism. .~ ~ .: : ..:, 
Thomson .Newspapers Ltd. offices violated the Charter of In his ruling, ,Collier cited a January. denlston of ~he • !'All we have to do is get them Introduced now, '.he said. 
Bights an.dq~reed0ms, the legal battle isdt over,...: =i:~ Alberta Court 0f Al}peal, ,which eld that a raid by comMnes " Although Thomson ~ and Ed Turvey,. Debrah's/father, 
reaerm government lawyer RoslynLevine said'a ~moti ' • ' '" - " ' : .... • . ' " " " " ' ' ' . . . .  : ..... . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  oja inves, t~gators .m. April, .1~,, on- the. Southum-owned .agreedthoywere~tishedw]ththejurY sflnd!ngs,,theyare 
- mr appeal o: me rmmg womn no maae toany, although the.  Edmonton Journal was' unconstitutional because search concerned that ameni~,nonts to the building code will be 
appeal might not be hearduntil fall. " - ~ powers under thec0mbines act .were too hroad, hard to get. , . 
Until the appeal or motion is heard, however, government 
investigators will have to abide by the ruling, she said. 
Judge Frank Collier was rullng'on raids by investigators 
from the federal Consumer and :.C~rporate'~ Affnirs 
Department acting under the predatory-pricingseetinn of 
the Combines Investigation Act . .  ." - -. ",~.~', . . .~ 
Investigatorssoized documentsTu~y a(b/~c~ offour 
Thomson newspapers in Ontario, th'~co in SaslmtcheWan, 
three in Br.it/sh Columbia?a Thompon office in Halifax"and 
the company's head office In Toronto. " ..: .• 
Collier ordered all origisais and copies of documents Obe 
eturned and any notes relating'to them to be deposited with 
the court, pearling a fUirtherorder,." ~ . " 
Leyine said the government would file a notice of motion 
to stay the order to return the documenfs.i .... . 
CITES DIFFICULTIES 
The federal government is appealing that decision to the . "At best it could o~y apply to new buildings," isaid 
Supreme Court of Canada, but Collier said "it would be a Turvey. 
travesty o f  justice not to adopt it because appeal is . • . . . . .  • 
pending." - . - ..... '~.:':~/ : : 
RAIDS PAPERS -.. 
Tuesday's raidstook place at 0nturio papers belonging to 
Ca~aadian NeWspapers iCd.,Ltd.', a Thomson Subsidiary, in 
Petorborongh, Midland, Woodstock and. Barrie; 
Saskatchewan paper. !~10nging to the Thomson subsidiary 
Western Publishers L!d. in Prince .Albert,,Swift.Current 
• and Moose Jaw~ anti-.B.C, papers belonging to Thomssn 
• B.C. Newspapers Ltd.'In N~aimo,  Pentleton and Kelownn. 
Raids ~dso Occurred iit Thomson 0ff/ees in Halifax and the 
headof f iee . . i  : , , -  . . 
The document authorising the'search said it applied Only 
. - . . ,  . 
Federal lawyer J. E. Thompson earlier told the.judge that 
-,the consequences tothe applicent of such an 0rder~ are 
minimal comparedto he difficulties to the director of the 
Combines Investigation Act." . -: . .. 
• The statement prompted Thomson lawyer I,orne Morphy 
tQ say he found it "shucking that a represen~Uve of. the 
'Department of Justice would take the position that Our 
rightb are'less important than- those of the director." 
" H i  " " • ' • t (the section of the act) wolates the Charter, surely ~t 
is incumbent on the director toget appropriate l gislation 
to "the manufacture; production,, sale and supply 0f" 
newspapers, newspaper supplements, flyers, advertising 
supplements and related products." 
Thompson, representing the fed~ai government, said the 
raids were not connected with seven conspiracy, merger 
and monopoly, charges laidagainst Thomson and Southam 
Inc.' after~ the closingson Aug. 27, 1980, of the Thdmson- 
owned Ottawa' Jou~rnal 'and. the Southam-owned Winnipeg 
Tribune. 
Thomson and Southamare the largest news'paper chains 
in canada. 
dang ' Lenes  " ' - S -  " r  " ~ ' " , erous 
VANCOUVER (CPI --:Astudy by three B.C.optoinetrists 
has found that one: of every three patients who wears soft 
contact, lenses euffers some corneal damage from the 
lenses. 
Optometrists Dr. Wlllism Jackson, Dr. John Jantzi and 
Dr. Karen Smith, who are midway through the yanr-long 
study, found that of the 366 petienta they examined at their 
• Surrey, -B.C., office, .125 showed .signs o f  corneal -.. 
" /  
Canadians happy to give to U,S. 
CALGARY (cP )  - -  0il and 'gas-industry 'offlei~/Is ..... l~n/'R/Jtkowsld; a'. Spokesman" for 'Pacific a 
welcomed Wednesday's federal government decision to Trsnsmissi0nCo. of SanFranciseo,,calif.,,aclmowledgG~ 
'~llow price, discounts on large.volume nat~algas exerts, the announcment was a step' in the right direction, 
but some Unitei States spokesmep said the move doesnt go "Any  move for lower prices, is a positiv~ step for our' 
far enough. 
"For Canada to increa .se gas exports markedly,.the price 
has got to come down more," said Joe Valleliy, a 
spokesman for Northwest Pipeline Corp. of Salt Lake:City, 
Utah, a major importer from British Columbia, 
customers." 
Pacific Gas's contracted imports from Alberta make it 
the biggest single Americunbuyer of Canadian gas, 
British Columhia Energy Minister Steve Rogers said his 
government has beenpressing Ottawa for more than a year 
"There is no way'we'll be able to use this price J'ncentive 
this year," he saidina:teleph0ne i terview. "There is a 
possibility wewill in the next contract yeur/' which begins : operation with American gas utilities, will be able 
Nov. 1;. if retail demand grows With economic recovery. 
Under the discount scheme, announced by Energy 
Minister Jean Chretien, Ottawa woukl.implement a 
'volume-discountpricing formula similar to one proposed by  
the Alberta government and industryilobby groups. 
"The prii~e.of gas deliveries abdve 50'per cent of volumes ~ 
authorized by current export licencos will be reduced to 
$3.40 (U.S.) a fl~ouzand c~ubic feet from $4.40 (U.S.) between 
now and Oct. 31, 1984, w~en' th~e.:program exp!ros... 
ABOVE U.S. PRICES 
Canada Supplies about four per cent of the U.S. natural 
to  
develop new industrial markets in the U.S., and make up for 
some of the losses in export volumes We have suffered Since 
1979,~' he said in a news release. 
Last April, Chretlen made an across-the-board re uction 
in the gas export price to $4.40 a thousand cubic feet from 
$4.94: The 'move did not improve Canadian Sales because of 
a warm American winter and U.S. customers aying the 
price was stllrtoo high.! ~ ~ ' 
Steve Haberl, natural gas manager.for, the Independent 
Petroleum Association of Canada, said Clfi;etidn'e Initiative 
vaseularizatlon, . . -  " . . . . .  --- 
The condition results when. blood iressels grow from the 
white part of the eye in an effort to supply oxygen to the 
cornea. 
. Jackson and Jantzi presented their preliminary findings 
- Wednesday at a news conference held during the. annual 
meeting of the Canadian Association Of OptometriSts. 
The 0wner Of a chain of B.C. optical stornsreacted to the 
optometrists' report by saying that their claim lk-pa~'of~a 
scheme to turn patients away from opticians. 
Jamilh Aqll who owns Tru-Valu Opticai,:.said in a 
telephone interview from her Vancouver office thai 
"optome~sts say this every year when they havea  
convention.:' 
" W e  haven't heard about his problem," she said, "If it's 
one out of three, no one in B.C. knows about it " 
antsi ~Id ~e n.~.s .conference corneal va~.ularizatio~ 
can permanmtly lm'~ir a person's vision. "' " : ~'" :/: 
Both optometrists stressed contact lenses are safe if 
properly fitted, prescribed and monitored and that 
problems develop'from a number of factors. - 
OVERUSE A PROBLEM, 
Jackson said a major cause Is overwearing of contacts, 
People don't realize they can't keep their contacts in from 
first thing in the morning until bed-time. Most optometrists 
to lower the price. . . . .  , recommend taking the lenses out half an hour to an houi" 
"With~this ncentive pricing scheme in placo,-B,C,, in co- • before going to bed and leaving~ them out for half a day a 
week. 
;is "about exactly what IPAC ~os been pi'omoting." 
gas demand, but the export price has been higher than the "The.~.~*.Ta-ssoelation' and the . Alberta ~ government 
, average domestic U.S. gas price. SO far this year, Canadian " recommended a iscount price •of $3.30, but Ottawa opted 
exports, havebeen"al~ut 40per cent of thd authorized for.$3.40.seexport gas would nb't be priced below,domestic 
.volume. : - .... sqppliks delivered at Toronto . . . . .  
the°rdinati°nhead of Office'.the ag ncy.has been rumored as a possible choice as' American importers and. federal politicians, faced wiih ltaberl said U.S. buyers must stillaccept 50 per centof 
' " dropping demands, hayebeen pushing for lowei, prices: "i- their Canadian supplies'at.the $4.40 base price before taking 
1VtaCkie s on vacation this week and could not be reached DanMacNamara, secretary:and genel'al coulnsel o f  the:'::.more ~1; the discount level. ~. ' • . . . .  for comment . . . .  
Canadian Petroleum.AsSocia$10n,:/i~wifll Vall~llythat. .~.berta Energy Minister John Z~ozii~y said Wednesday 
A PublieService Commission official said in an interview ~hte fed.era/!n..itiative .will. 'n0~ ~ereasa gas ~.  ~'tlds year,i ~ {~,e. dtscount: price'wiil .hel p ptsserve Alberta's shrinking 
that a short list of four to six people for the job as ut sam a u,s.economm,recovery couldincreast demand .... andre~of the U.S. market. " . . ' ,  ~.. ,:, . 
administrator has been drawn up and that a selection will next year, Buthe  aiso.indicated the province has made. en0ngh likely be made by mid-Augtmt. 
Asked if Mackie was on the list, the official replied: "That 
could be the case." 
The job, which pays between $63,000 and $74,500 annually, 
was not advertised publicly. 
Candidates were selected from .the public service "using 
our own Inventory," the official said. 
Four government officials and five natives will I~ on the 
committee which will select the final eandidste. The 
selection process isdone by consensus, rather than by a. 
vote of committee members. 
MOVE EXCEPT IONAL"  . " -:::::.. 
Although people outside government are not normally 
asked to help in the election of an appointment, such a move 
is "more .emceptlonai th in  unusual," the official said, 
The five native group s are the Assembly of First Nations, 
the Metls National CbuevNative Council of Canada, the 
inuit Tapirisat of Canada nnd the Native Women's 
Association of Canada. 
A cabinet document lonk~l to The Canadian Press In May 
included arecommendation from the native Liberal caucus 
-- a group of card-carrying natl~'e Liberals -- that the fund 
should be administered by "native people who are Liberals, 
experienced In huainess and not representatives of native 
political orgnnizatlons.!' 
Most important in avoiding problems is having regular 
checkups from an optometrist orophthalmologist, because 
in the early stages, corneal vascularization doesn't produce 
any symptoms. 
By the time the wearer ts experiencing hlurr~! vision and 
red and sore eyes, significant damage has-occurred. 
"With hard contact lenses, if a person had a prOblem, 
they s~pped,.and a couple of years down the road, came ~ 
back and were refitted sacceesfully," Jackson said. 
"We have people who, after having acornea vuaculurlze, 
_ .will stop wearing contacts for two years and then come' 
back and be refitted. " 
"The blood in the cornea may go out but it will leave tiny 
little ghost vessels. Those will refill once aseft contact lens 
is put back on," ' .  . . . .  • 
The announcement c/u.ries a ~ymbolic. importance, he -concessions and may not consider fm:ther price cuts. 
added. ~, . . i  . . "~ "i  wouldn't want to  speculote oii that (further price 
"It'll signal to the UnRed States .~,ve're t~g to be : t'uts)," he zald. "The huyer, aiwaysrhas theview the price 
reasonable sellers." .. - . isn't low enough." 
. . . . .  Media b!amed:,for: poor: MDs 
M . . . .  :" :: "':' " wl~:,,mi%l ~,seme hetnophifiacs .. have ~ntracted . it, ONTREAL  (CP) -- An infectloua disease.speeiallst has 
blamed "sensational medlaenverage and pooriy:informed iir~tnnably:throngh blood pr0duets.. 
doctors" for p~ie about. AIDS, or anq~' ; ' immune .. ~/Dr, Oren Rosengren, ageaera~ practltioner'at the,~u~n 
defleieneysyndr~me. . ' , " /' " '  ' . . .i ~heth  l-/0apital here,, emphasi~,edr there haVebeen, no 
Dr. Roger LeBlanc of Montreal.s Royal Victoria Hospital i~'rtk~l ca~ of someone getting the dise~so ther than 
said AIDS hysteria has caused people to lo0k suspiciously thrOugh sexual contact, maternal. _i~ant contact, primai'lly 
upon homosexuals and refuse to get, into taxis driven by : in. th'~ wbinb, and blood products." . : , 
Haltlans I~auso, along with hard drug addicts, these/:!"! Bu[: iragieally, the friends and familiesof, many ~IDS 
groups have the highest ~ of codtraeUng'the disease. " vicflmbareal~mdonh~g these imtlents, jtmt when.the~~nost 
"Every day I get calls at the offieefrom employers 
asking whetlier they should fire people who may have 
AIDS, and there Is even some hysteria mong doctors at the 
hospital," he said in an Interview. 
need'support, out of unwarranted fear. of Contracting the 
-. LeBlanc Cited the example 'o! a gay socialworker who 
had eon'vinoed hlmseff he had All)S'and confided his fear to 
But LeBlane stressed that people who do not fit into these collsagues at the' office. 
highrisk groups.can rest assured they will not contract i But.when a mtsinformednurse toldone of the. social .i 
AIDS. "There lsno reason on earth to say you are going to • ..service agency employees that AIDS: Is highly contagious, 
get It by sitting next to someone who.has it.;' " , me staff agreed tlfe man should be fired. . :, ,. ,. 
The syndrome, whlch breaks down .the body's natural Distraught, the rman left a suleide note and disappeared. 
Immune System, has struck about 1,600 people since first Ltmkily; Sald.LeBlane, he di:n0t"carry through with his all the prchlemsplsgulng contact lan~ wearex~. 
The government has never said whether -that being diagnosed Ill the' United States in 1961. There have threat.and was.found to have. anotherdleease thnl was ,live seen poor fittings trom".optometti~i, she said. recommendation will be adopted. . 
Like most Crown agencltq~, the native agency will have a .been 28confirmed cases in Canada since then, 13 of them in " easily treated.., ~.=. " ,- : - '.,' : , "The older optometrists have never had any trainbig in 
board of dire~tore appointed by cabinet, although the Quebec. : ~ ...... N0..hsaltli care workerhas contr~leted AIDS, LeBlanc : Contact ' l~  fittings." • . . .  :. 
administrator will serve as the chief executive officer and.,  l~,searChe~s .not yet know what causes AIDS, exactly added, even th0ugh.nurses, doctors and lab technicians are Aqil sold she is dissatisfied with Current training for 
run the day-to-day operatlons~ : how it lgtrihts~lJt[ed, how mnny times one mnst be esposed exposed to it; : ;.:~" 
Most members of the beard are expected to be natives, before ooh~a'cflng'it, or how to cure tt. About 40 per cent of 
The native economic development fund wosf iret ..,cases o far h~e.ondedIn death. , ' . 
They do know that m0st cases have Involved Individuals 
fit  .st .me of the fantors., di y n ues 
n~,et drugs, or, leading an active •~,ay,!ffe, ;including 
Sexual contact with many partnerk, AIDS has ~se ~ck  a 
number of Halttans, but agnin~ rasearcliers 'do. ~t  know 
However, Jantzi said the condition could take two t'ofour 
years to develo pand that iswhy it is important for a person- 
to have a checkup at 1east once a.year. 
ADDS TO PROBLEM : 
They said barghin-rate contact lens suppliers, who often 
sell contacts for less than$100, as opposed to a cost of $200 to 
.$300 froman Optometrist, may contribute to the PTo. blem. 
Ho~vever, Aqll Of Tru-Valu said bargein-rate suppliers " 
caunotbeblamed foreye problems; "I don~t, believe that. 
i0w-cost optical places fit one-third of a l l  soft contact 
lenses. So who isrosponsible for thnseflttings?" 
I n  B .C . ,  there are no regulations governing the fitting of 
contacts, although the matter is under stud~/ by the 
provincial government.. 
Jaekson and Jantzl said they feelcontact lenses hould be 
fitted only.by an optometrist orophthaimololost or by 
opticians associated with L. an . optometrist or 
ophthalmologist. . • 
They also said the condition would not occur with hard 
lenses but that Some people.often can't" wear thkt'type.of: 
contact. The majority of people 'wear. soft contacts, 
although gas permeable l nses are becoming more.popular. 
iDa~ia.CeCn~Om~_Said an qptome~st is iiab!elf0r eye damag~.a 
~nc mngm encounter lrolp a contact lena Prescription he 
wrote-, but there is no such Protection for people who 'get 
their contacts through an optician. - . . . . . .  
• . ; Aqil iald her company had had no complaints or ImV suits 
from soft icontaet, lens clients. She sald eli patients are " 
advlsed t0 VlMt their ophthalmologist Oneea yearand 
added., that optlelans at Tru-Valu do ,not diagnose eye" 
pmblems~ "
LSN.."r THE ANSWER , " " i, " ' 
- iS  he  said the optometrists advise that aHfl/Unga ihould 
be done by0phthalmoiogists or optometrlsti will no[solve 
proposed by the government in INI bat was not approved 
• by cabinet until last month. 
The money would be available to native organizations 
and entrepreneurs for commercial enterprises, resource 
projects and economic development of communities. 
" 'e  .... ' . . . .  " ,,' ~e~.~.,..wh!eh Invnlves.a :¢orrespandenoe-:.enursa 
:~  .l,v been w0rkt~_ with these patients for.two yearo~ be ow uoreu'oy me B.C. D!~pe~sinstOnttciaM"A,,~,~,,,,, : 
,emt~u~!, ~kinj:j fluid samples and iooUng in their : "An . . . . . . . .  . - -~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • yvouycan ~et up right now,"~e-ostA ,,q i,~,~,b m~., -~odthk,.An,d i've alr@dy ImSSeclth,~ incubation perl0d."" mm " ' " • '- ' .................. 
'. Newsstortes have ~ gWed to the-:'horror stori~""~ "mew luld be,certain . . . .  stsndards~.,They'.. . . al~Uld. . ha~a',-,., ,~ v ,,--"'"° proficiency.' • ., 
about' AIDS, Resengren commented, and Ignore the other .- "We have been trying" to get ieginlation: ' : and: lie~asing"/?~ ::' foro 
slde of the c01n, which: J~ that :"'It is only a pariinular sub; ~i~na~s for a,!°t of 






Deputy Terrace Mayor Marguerite Clarkson, Regional 
District of KIHmat.Stikine director Marty  Allen, Pr ince 
George Mayor Elmer Mercier representing B.C. TransH 
and RDKS Thornhill director J im Culp were at the official 
opening ceremonies Wednesday of Thornh|ll's bus service• 
The extension of the' Terrace service has been in effect 
slnce Monday, but Wed nesdsay everybody got f ree  rides 
on the Thornhill route in celebration; Culp's speech 
praised Mayor  Helmut Glesbrecl~t, Aldermen David 
Gel la te ly  and  C la rkson  and  fo rmer  a lderman V ic  Jo l l i f fe  
for help geffing the service going, as well as RDKS staff 
± . . . . .  
member, Bob Marcell in and city administrator Bob 
Hallsor. Noting Thornhill was not yet getting full service, 
Culp stated the riderShip should increase in three years fo 
the poinf where it could support full service between the 
two population centers. The service .will cost,$19,000 this 
year because of its late start and $65,000 next year. B.C ,  
Transit spokesmen said .that whi le  ridership normally 
peaks in the third year of' Operation, the largest Terrac~ 
ridershlp was in the f irst year .and the numbers .have 
dropped since then .  But transit officials say ~hey expect' 
more  peop le  to  take  the :bus  when the  economy improves .  
Morgentaler surrenders to police 
TORONTO (CP) -- Dr. 
Henry Morgentaler, the. 
controversial Montreal 
abortionist, urned himself. 
over to po!ice early today to 
face charge s laid earlier 
this week in connection with 
his recentlyopened Toronto 
abortion clifiic. 
Accompanied by Morris 
Manning, his ,Toronto 
lawyer; Morgentaler gave 
himself up to Metropolitan 
~:: tO Police shortly 
~ 8  a.m. EDT at the 
;'manhandled our nui'ses placards to block his hand- 
'and took our equipment" held sign which.said, NDP 
but vowed that "we will SavesThe Seals, Kills.The 
f ight . . ,  to keep it open as Humans. When one of the' 
10ng as women hi the speakers eal'led fat ~ three" 
province need It." " cheers for Morgentaler,. 
"iOntario .Attorney Kuc'evar yelled: "Kill the 
of Women. . Dr. Robin Smith of the 
"Abortion should not bea United Church of Canada 
crime anywhere in our -told the rally that although 
country," Rae said., his church opposes abortion 
"Abortion is not a form.of on demand, the present 
birth eontrol,~.it s a.result system of hosl~ital abortion 
of the failure of birth committees was - -  
General) Roy McMurtry 
will rue the day he derided 
tomove against he women 
of this province,", said 
Rebiek. 
Drawing attention .to the 
presence o[ two anti-clinic 
bastard just like any other -. control, unworkable. 
criminal" 
Equally vociferous was "Women who have The Criminal Code 
Theda .Procher, Who said" abort[ons and doctors who prohibits abortions-except 
she waS not agalnst abortion perform them should not in an.accredited hospital 
but didn't wantthe clinic in bear the stigma, of and only after a committee 
her neighborhood, eriminals,'Yhe sa id .  . has ruled the pregnancy 
protesters at the front of the 
~ downtown headquarters of crowd, she e~aidlhey v/ere 
-: :M=lM~n' . '  " ~:  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  
Murgemaler and two 
associates, Dr. Robert Scott 
of Ste-Anne de Prescott, 
Ont., and Dr. Leslie Stooling 
of Toronto, face charges of 
• conspiracy .to procure a 
miscarriage. 
All three doctors are to 
appear in.court later today 
for a bail hearing. Scott and 
Stooling have been in 
custody since the Toronto 
clinic was raided Tuesday. 
Morgentaler arrived in 
Toronto on Wednesday 
night from a vacation in San 
Francisco as thousands of 
pro-choice demonstrators 
held a rally at Queen's Park 
to protest ' the raid 
anddemand easier access to 
abortion. 
He managed to elude a 
throng of reporters and 
photogr~tphers who were 
awaiting his arrival at 
Toronto Intet~national 
Almort. 
The . three-hour rally 
started with speeches on the 
stel~ of the Ontario 
legislature ,b~ '~ politicians 
and spokesmen for labor, 
religious and. women's 
groups. Organizers claimed 
the event attracted 5,000, 
although one police officer 
estimated the crowd was 
closer to S,000. 
The protesters then. 
marched through mid-town 
streets to the nearby 
abortion clinic and back to 
Queen's Park for more-- 
speeches. The noisy crowd 
- -men and" women," young 
and old,. children and dogs 
-- Stretched six. blocks 
during the march, .tying up 
traffic, " ' 
The..protesters w/wed : 
bannem and placards and 
chanted slogans, the words 
of which had been handed:, 
ou't in  advance by. rally 
. . . .  o.rganizers. . 
One of the' loudest cheers 
of the night came as Judy 
Reblck; spokep~an.: fbr,the 
O~tario Coalition - ..~ for ' 
Abb~[Jon C]inieb'; "= tOM the 
crowd that • .."Henry 
Morgentaler ..was '.not 
~m.rested" tonight." There • 
had been reports he would 
be arrested on his arrival at 
the airport. ....... 
" :  Another round -- of 
applatise erupted a~:Rebiek' 
i n~sc~l  the ¢lihic'$ staler 
memberd to the crowd: She 
sal~l .polic e at the raid 
symbols" of the ~tiny 
minority With i0ud voices" 
that are against a~rtion. 
Mario Kueevar of Toronto 
'stood -his ground as 
protesters used their 
One,..:^ ~,r,.,  ^ .;~.. 0^,: " Rabbi Bernard Baskin of .iendangers the health Of the 
~,~,~.~'~,.~_.L~.~...".~,k~'~.~ Hamtltonsaidhesuplmrted moth~ek',TheOntarioHeolth 
LU IU  & i |~  t ; l U W U  U leU.  . . . .  L . . '  ' "  " '  ~. : '% '  " '  , '=~ . , . .  . / , "  . ,  . . ,  
alt]ioug~ he was" '  'not' ! "the basicHght of a Woman ~inls[ry ; has refused to 
protesting the police action to .have an abortion if she grant hospital accreditation 
on Morgentaler's clinic, the chooses•" to Morgentaler's clinic. 
ra id  was'the inevitable 
result of-a. Criminal Code 
that has ignor¢~d the needs 
Sikh:arrested 
BURNABY.B.C. (CP) ,--t A prominent local Sikh preacher 
accused in India of killing two policemen has been arrested 
by police in West Germany, 
Taivinder Siugh Parmar, 38, of this Vanco0ver suburb, 
was picked up on an international warrant issued in New 
Delhi While he was travelling on a train from Amsterdam to 
the.German border town of Monehen,Gladbach, said his 
wife Surinder Kaur. 
She said in an interview that Parmar left for Holland 
about four weeks ago on a preaching mission and was 
picked up eight days ago in •Germany. 
Surjan Singh Gill, the Vice-president of the unofficial 
Republicof Khalistan which has a base in Vancouver, flew 
to Bonn four days ago to help Parmar. 
Khalistan is the name proposed for [he republic 
separatists are trying to' carve out of the predominantly 
Sikh province of Punjab*in india. 
Gill said in an interview from his hotelroom in Bonn tfiat - 
Parmar.was picked up when German officials inpected his 
passport. ~ . .  - . .  
"But I suspect Indian Intelligence has been tai!!ng hlin 
and Upped police here," said Gill. 
Gill said he contacted the Oanadian: External Affairs 
Ministry and the Canadian Embassy in West Germany and 
offlelals:are:now working on the ease. 
He said he will visit Parmar in.his cell about 100 
ktlometres from Bonn. • " . . . . . . . . .  
'~What we are trying to find out is if a Canadian can be 
picked up and flown directly to India• We thlnklndia.should - ' 
deal with Canadian officials and not German 6ffida[s," 
. Gill said India has posted a I0,00o rupee (about $1,400) 
reward for Parmar's arrest ..... 
- 
YOU KNOW 
THISSIGN , :  : :  
BUTDO YOU KNOW 
THESE SIGNS? 
Life is full of signs.Signs that advise. Signs that 
warn, Signs that protect us. When It comes to 
cancer there are Important signs you should aisq 
knoW: 
• Thickening or lump in breast or elsewhere: ° 
• Obvious chahge in wart or mole. 
• Unusual bleeding or discharge. , 
• Nagging cough or hoarseness. 
Be aware of the possible slgqs o/cancer. The odd~ Ore In 
your/avour and I~nproue, ij you a~ on whal you ~0 w. , 
Contact your local Canadian Cancer Society Edo~bn" "" 
"uo lunfeer  today. .  - • , 
• CanCancer  Be  Beaten?  : 
You Bet Your Life It C nt, 
. , =:, 
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Swi SS!: tO u r[StS  igO n e,,  ii: 
' : _  :. _ , , ~  ,k  "~ • " ' _ ( '  " " , -  • " . " ~ " 
ston'in:north Central'B.~. i~,..~ . ... ~.~ tl ~: • ': . . . . . . . . . .  
,t Ii,C. gi)venimen(-offi, ~I~i have!]'0! i ~.::. i'i:.:i~'!~ one'ol !the:qix..famili~:bumed :o(a:::0f ~:i!i: .!! '~: 
te i~ ham k o[the men and'~vvhicOuns~l Ralph :.i:i:~ . '. ~,bY"ii{e'bl[ze; whiehdes~3iO'i::/!: ',.: 
ch]ey sayb :they may nevi~i'.;im"broughL (~. !~:'18,000/:. hectares Of timber It~rid in, a S l inky  ~: ... .  : 
mtiee.: , . -:. ,..- .'..'::: .. ~;...:.. ;: :". ix)pulat~di;~i6n:ofthe:i~mVin'~.:~ed. !~ :/., 
iminai charges !0LV|~iaiing 'cfim~ffi;e' .. pm~r :flt;e~.h~surafieb~: :i:!:~ .:'!. ~ !:':: ~j.!,!:,i(~: ~::i!; . :";. :.!: .
forest " :/regulatiOns have .~ ' ,  hid::' !•::0n~:of::.ihe~.:.aC,eU~::t.he'.Lgq~,~ti':::.. ;. 
nst Christian .~Kaiser :and~:/Wefnei~ ;. Wedimsday6f~turniltg.a blind.eye' to:th61t;•' ):~:,:~ 
both.. L~f:.:Switzerlat ti " ' " - ' :  ....... ::,:~ i.....~, " . 
nhle~;~ of ..Smithe~.;:.:::]:a:..to~n':- 60 //.: :"~].:th!nk::"~e.:provjneiai ..kove~:e~tti. ::-.i.:: 
n etres: nOrmweeR:o.f Hou.st0n ~ ~. ;.: , . . '  !:SS0uld ac'eepii.esponsibtlliy,.fheflre ~6:  • '. 
e two men werealleged !to have.been :~ "off Crdwn land 0nt0 our lard anddesir~y6d... 
ping on:Widen Lake, 30 kiloinetres' everything:weown,,.! said Glenda. gei'ris, 
z of Houston,. when'their' makeshift '-= 'of Buck Flats. -' . . . .  - " 
on smokchouse caught fire. The blaze ' ' " . . . .  
ad out.of-control through the tinder "When we left home we had tw0-thirds 0f . 
fore.st. • ° • a pick-up load With a canoe ontop. It was 
e Pair face a maximum sentence of  big news and now~we're all in a time warp 
teas in jail !f convicted. But they were -- the forgotten six." 
=een heading for Alaska and Sketchley Ferris said that she and .the other fire 
it is mllikely they,ll ever be brought o victims are now being charged rent for 
:e. , their apartment shelter and have. been 
is also unlikely that any move will be refused emergency help by welfare 
e to have them extradited from authorities. 
zerland. 0mineca MLA :Jack Kemp.f, however, 
'tom a practical point of view, they're denies that the families have been 
)f the country," said Sketchley who forgotten. 
itted such charges rarely, if ever, Last week he fired off a written "plea" 
.... = been laid in B.C. to the Forest and Environment ministries, 
"Of course, if they ever came back into urging that the families receive 
the country, they'll be arrested." g6vernment-subsidized loans to help them 
Terry Walker, a Smithers-based forest build new homes, Kempfsaid. 
, _ ,~ ,  
o 
n Employment and Emploi et 
!mmigration Canada Immigration Canada 
Lloyd Axworthy, Minister Lloyd Axworthy, Ministre 
Major: Unemployment Insuranc e 
• andemplOyment p.to  , ttanges 
to: help :Canadtan workers 
The (;overnment of(:anada h~s made 
ma~)r.changes to []nen~plo}~nent 
Insurance i l l  / ) and emplo)ment 
programs. 
Improved  F ish ing BenefitS 
• Inland fisht:nnen can n6w get t ~ I
benefitS. In addition, tho,~ paid to all 
.~a.,~)nal fishermen' have'been improv- 
ed. ~'d.,~mal fishing benefits can now 
lie paid between May land November 
i 5 as well as between November  I and 
• Ma)' I 5. If~yotn're a ,~a.,~)nal fishcm~an 
" with at least 15 weeks offishinu your 
• benefits will now be calculated 0n 
ynur Ix.'st I() weeks of fishing. You can 
add la)ur earnings from a cured catch 
tn your earnings from a fresh catch• 
You can now al~) build a boat fi)r 
~ commercial um without h)sing your 
right to benefits. Thc,~ changes can 
increase benefits fi)r man) fisbermen. 
The fiumber of weeks a fishem~an 
must Work to qualifi/for [i I benefits 
remains the .same, butat It-ast 6 t)f 
• -thorn weeks mustnow be in fishing. 
N e w Adopt ion  Beneflt~ 
lk'ginningJanuary i, 1984, LII 
benefits.will be available to an adop- 
tiveparent fi)r up to 1'5 weeks. If it is a 
legal adoption, and you are an adoptive 
parent wh¢)can dem0nstrate hat you 
are neeOed at hnme, you may qualify 
fi)r benefits. ~ 
• ImproVed Materni ty  Benef i ts  
". ' , fo r  Work ing  Women 
AsofJanuary I, 1984, the.ll I rifles 
fi)r p~ ,'~ant women Will become 
simpler and more equitable. 
- , : ]-f~m are pregnant,,you still need 
to,work-2U weeks t0 qualify li)r I II 
• m~t¢l"nity benefits. But now you no 
• l img~ have to work at least I0 wt;eks 
• : around the time of~.xmception, And 
, H i t -  • . ~ re m)t pg'vented ~)m getting 
. t;¢gu "lar | i l  beneflt.,/in the weckq 
. " - :  :~mnd-the birth, , . . .  : : 
i 
"ille ellminatit~n of them rules 
make benefits easier to get fi)r alx)ut 
It)O,OtX) women every )'ear. 
Extension.  o f  the Var iable 
Ent rance  Requ i rement  
TI!e IO to 14 week variable 
entrance requirement h-',s been.,  
retained fi)r another two ),ears. 
,Jfyou livein a region with high 
unen)ploynient, you still need as little 
~LS !0 ~eel~ Of insurable emplo)ment 
to qual'l~, for regtilar LIi benefitS. In 
low unemplo)mcnt regkms, the perit~ 
remains tip to :14 weeks .  
More Protect tdn w i th  Work  
Shar ing  
1"he (;ovemment of Canada's highiy 
successfill,w0rk sharing program has 
been extended to Ma) 1984 and given 
more fimding.. 
Work sharing is an agreement 
between employees and employers, . 
under which available workis divided 
among emph)yees to avoid layoffs. 
Since tile program started, about 
13,500 work sharing agreements  
were  signed; involving over 260,000 
workers, to p.revcnt up to IO(I,O00 
layo~; 
, If you are an employee invol~ed in 
work sharing, you receive your regular 
wages fiw days wurked, and U ! • 
benefits fi)r, da)~ not worked. 
New Work  Shar ing  fo r  T raht lng  
and Job  P lacement  
Pilot projects will be mt up to 
alh)w work sharing for UP to 50 week~ 
when e..mployees could be. laid nff 
Ix'rmahentl)'. Asan emph~'ee 6n~work 
sh'aringln this situatkm, you hav/~'~the 
opportunity to benefit from placement 
~t:vict.'s anti improve your ~)b pros." 
x . . . .  
Canad  
¢ 
pects, without 'affecting your eligi- 
bility for regular tl I benefits. 
• Program improvements will al~) 
allow you to take" ath~ntage oftraining 
oplx)rtunities on dab's when you are 
not working. While on work sharing, 
you could take part.time courses at 
)'ourWt)rkplace Orin a training 
institutnm. " " ..,_. 
And,them nt'w features help 
emph)yers avoid layoffs while adjusting 
to structural and technological change, 
Improved  Tra in ing  A l lowances  
for  Women -~ 
More mone T for Can:Ma's National 
Training Prognu~z during 1983-84 
means more unehlpk)yed workers. 
eSlX'¢ially wonlep;.can'leam the skills 
of the fiaure. 
If you aren't eli ihle fi)r Ill 
benefits while you ram, you can get " 
training allowances to help cover 
living and training expen~'s. Starting 
~'ptember I, 1983, the)' are going up 
and dqx'ntk'nt care allowances will 
increase hy rot,oh as I(X) wrcent or 
more. The weekly rate is tip from $20 
to S~0 fi)r one child $3~ tn $80 t0r .... • . 
two and $65 to $130 li)r th'e children. - -- 
improvedTra in ing  in New 
Skills' fo r  Women . . . . . .  
More women will Ix. trained fi)r 
careers in the nc~' wchnologtes than 
ever befi)re. "ll)e .,K'ats re~'n'ed fi)r 
then~ on resining co'ur~'s Ii)r rk)n.- 
traditional johs will incre¢,~ suh. 
stantlalh', A m:w feattlre of the ~ills 
(;rowth'Fund rattans women's groups 
can apply fiwUp It) $=;(I,(XXPto develop 
prol~),~ds to ,,~.'t up training coprms fi)r 
women. . , 
For more Information on these • ~,.., " 
changes to Unemployment lnsur- ~ =: 
ance and employment  programs, . , :... _~. ~ ,  
contact your  nearest C~nada - ~:~, 
Employment Centre. _ ~,:~:~,,i, !-:" 
, ' 
ll,~ ,,- ~, ; j [ I  ! 
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American ;Le,ague al star rec pe produc, ,,s, 
7 
• : .:: .... A.coul~le of timelyhitsheee and a-¢odi~le0f heipfui: errors:. :: target: b.t/t carew; . flghfing:the; glare-of:ithe settlns;s~g{!}a:, f{!~st, bf:h!S~threehlts.. Saxielectedto st.artal second bm~f0r.:.: :~ .~edvf0r  ~n0ther r~; ,~.  ' t0ok~ ~d.~{,  
• .there,Mixi~ a generous~dpl)ly of ioi~g,ball:~0isrtesy of Jim":.:. iu'ever::saw IL;The ball glanced:off.lhis 'glovei. for.~i-mioth~ ~.{j/th'e::iNati6nal League.d~plte :24 errbrs! this ton i '  tllrew~.i:.:~mdlon the throw ho'me.'.~a wh~ xoun' .W u wmvattedl 
: " .  Rice and]Fred Lydn, andyOu tiave'tl/e~ei:lpe:f0i" thefirst: .i..e~orl Saxscoringand Rair~es teaming Jntb'thl"rd..i!ii!;~'i:~i~i~:i.~W~iY~ Mann.y.,Triilo"s.gfo~de'r, pli[tinli runners:iitfi~t sind:i;TIsite~flo~,.iit !~d~.~e.~ for ~Qi  .;~{i.~i/_.,~. ~) !~ 
:" American Leagueall}s[ar baSel~all Vi~t0ry in 12Tears. ', STRIKES :OUTDAWSON. ' . • .,...':.~ ! -i.~ .i~.;,i, x :..,~/il;!i'~:',},i~ii',third:~th none.out-il - :'~! :i..' ::: " " 'a ,. : i .. . .  " //~,,:~:~-!: :.Hatmmaker p t :  lit front. 0n. me:reOUnt/ana': ~me 
It was a 13,3 iauglier ~ for the. downtrodden Americans... it: But Stieb was i~avlt~g none of that Dealing wlt~ ire he~i;t~!~ii: i i.~Stleb:~ Sacrificed ',i::.a~dl/after : carew., was  ! :Wa~"  ~. td l l~y :e lmle  to a e.~dled thii/dstrike,that:~uld ihave 
• They did it so easily~..you had to wonder whyit t0okthem so, '. of the. National batting, order, he istruck' out ,Exl~O An~bi!3 ~lnte.h:tiodallyl Robin'iYg~tis acrifice.ny put ihe~~er i~: ! /~d~c l  'the lmdn& i ~:. :". ' ' : ' i  ~II iii.ii i:.:i-] ~'ii!i!i:~::i~i '  :~ 
• long to figure out the formula '- . . . '  ~. , " '  ' Dawson and, after Walking AI Oliver; also.of~:b~d/r~di,.,!2.Le.agueJn-front :/~'!:~i~.-!:?...~:.i~/.:-. i " i  ::::i[ ; :~, l thought tlie!pitghwas a a ..~e~'"..~. ¢1 eltC!!~uar~ 
• The American Leaguewas beginning todevel0'pagiant- fannedDale Murphy and MlkeSchmidL :~ :~ :17 ~!.,:~iiiii:'; '~ Then:tame~the.thlrd,.i { . i i:i..~:!:~i~:::i . ii. ~ 7 i / "  ~er .  Umplre George ,Maloneyidld not 'a~/ , ' :~ i! :~i- '  
sized Inferl0rlW. Complex. about these midseason' " rPumped up after squirming off the.~hookin~!'m~:!!~j~t'.~ii~.HITSA HOMER. ::~ ~ .~, : i -  il~nhlttheJiextplt~Intotheright~eldstmids,.settlnfl 
convedtlons ofbasebali;s best players. They had lost.U in a. 
rowand 190f20. They were trailing 34-18-1 in a.series t l tey ,  the second'and third innings. Meanwhile;:the AmbHc~i~t;( the'Amer[c.ans resP6nded aSffh'~~/ere throwingbstUng :into the 9-1lead.: :  : . . ..... ..i [7 /  ! i~'~[ ":.i:-!,'!:. :~~i 
once 1ed.12-4. ' ~ . " " ' ' i ' " . :. :"recovered'.to ake the lead. , / • . : i  '../:: !!:.ii!;~i:/:/: Practlce.Ricer!ppedaieadoff.5omer;alinerinto.tliblower':~ .Alte/tlmti!twa.saUdownhlll, The~et l~ i~agueev ,e l~ 
So when they sudd4nly, found themselves leading, the Carew opened the first with 'a single and, witho'nei0~t~.'i i deck ~ left field that set off Com'lske ~Park'S exp I~. ,  added two rua~ ln.bom/mv ~ve~m.~d e! t tm,~i  
Nationals 9-1after three innings Wednesday night, they i Lynn walked. Rice .banged.~igrounder t0 ~irdi:~nd.'.wh:eni! . scoreboardi But:the real if~w0t'ks'Were stl l l '~ead, ii : .~ 'p~dling 1~ total tO 13, the most:mzytemn Ims scored, in a~ 
dared to begin thinkingabout Winn ing . .  ' ,t- Schmidt boote.d it for the game~s'.'ttiird error, the ba~es:we~e :- ' Brett, the onlypl~iyer to:'go the fullnine!nnin~; tripled: I ail4tar game. ' ' " : '~ , i . i : . .  i ; :  , :, : , '  
They hadacored a record seven runsid!the third inning; . . .  ' . : " , : . . .  " ' ." ,~. '.,' :- ; 7,7/"ii,':i,.; ~ " / .  "<:: ' :~ i  i '~, .... : '.. :. ' : i ~ ' .  " '. " : • i.i .. '- . :  " '," -,':-/.'i: 
the first on a line-drlve homer by Rice. the last four on the " -~ • - . . .  " ' " . ..,.: . i '=" ,  ,~ ::: ,;.. ' . ' : ,  e !. ,,-. : 7 .  ' - i " [ '  ~ i i i '  : "  L . . ' !  i:i~::" 
Jubilant CiUb house w nners po,gnant first'grand slam In all-star history by Lynn. And Inthe " . . . . .  . i i .. . : . : . . ........ ::. :'  American League dugout, a sombre place fm ~. so m/my - . . . .  years, theyactually started ceJebrating, ' - " . . . .  " i ~: [ . . : : ~:'r',~'~: ]
"A whole lot of yelling and that stuff was going on," paid..  CHIC-RGO (AP) "With the monkey of defeat having been. ,.,£m not going to miss. those nine, but I'll. be replaying, time," Hergog ~ald. " I  don't like it, but I 'mJust glad t 
winning pitcher Dave Stieb of Toronto Blue Jays, Who !brew, shed, the atmosphere in the American League. baseball this one," MaCPhai! Said. " I  guess if'you have.togo that : ws~' t  a doublMmader.*' • ' . . . . . .  • : 
three hitless innings at the Nationals. • ' . team's locker room'was one big sigh of re l ie f . .  : " ' long without takingone, winning the ~0th anniv~'imry, :-' He qulddy added that the AL'o victory "doesn't p rovl 
"Lynn's grand slam did it. I thought we had a good shot "We're back to square one," a. jubilant Dave Winfield especially in fron[ of the old'timers, ought o be the' one," " thMr lugum's better than o~*i." . ". ~ !". 
af " . . . . . . .  • " ' ' ter that. .... - . " : : - . . .  stud Wednesday,night after theAL All-Stars, ended l l  GAME SETS RECORDS . . . ,  • 4 : . : :  ,.:::,?;-:,:.. : : . . ,W l~t  Itpi'ovel!:llthit tlley Idcked the:bell/0Mol,~, 
.WE MIGHT W!N ' . . .. . : . '  : ' . . .  straight years.of defeat wxth a 13-3 wctory...:: .:.. :~:.,:." . Ted Simmons of.Mil~'aukeeBrewere '~  c l i~ ;a  ! ; .7 . ' : :~  ~dd;.:"N0w it?|"t~.e fo ! i~t !~! tb '~, ' th*  
• Lynn,,who had been on the !osing Side in this gam e eight - "It just |o0ked good/.' the New-Y0rk Yankees outfielder ~ record-breaking :pert0rmance"that includ~l the~flrSt ' i j l .  ~'' mmm ~, ImmMhln~. " :  : ....... .'"" '~ ~: " " i ~' ~ "~ : : " :  
times, had t0'agree. As he rounded first base, he allowed '. sa id  "And it felt good, too. People tali~ed'about .them star.grand-siam homer. (Fred Lynn.), the first uvel-rtm - " - . . '. ~ " . . . . . .  " 
t~ himself an uncharacteristic display of emotion; an arm winning 19 of 20, or 24 of 26. But we won ithe.last:one,- :. inning and the most :runs in a contest.. . -t ....,. i . He WaS t~,m}'ing to the NL ~.ut divi~lo, pennant race i: 
thrust in the-air, ' ' ° ~ ' The winners' idubi~ouse ~ was surprisinglyl quiet, more . :  "Lifeor death, no," said Simmons; "Butif youd0rt't p lay  which hb  d~ndln l i  World ~ '1~ ehamplon:St. Lout 
"Everything just came'out,'; he said. "At that point i i poignant, han boastful. . . . . . . .  ' ' • ', ,. . i{that way, you're going to .lose.'t . . . . . . . .  : : C~'d~nals are embroiled. ' " ... • . . . . .  . . " 
thought we might win,"  ' .~ " There were handshakes allaround for carlYastrzemskL ' " .. National--League .manager Whitey Herzog had uid~ al l .  Atlanta Braves outfielder Dale Murphy tm!d the drubbin. 
On the bench, even Harvey Kuenn,. the low-keyl the Boston Red Sox veteran who earllerhadi-eceiveda long .along' that an American .League winwould begood for. Mmukln't be taken.as an indicationthat cpmplaee~ey ha 
MilwaukeeBrewer manager who .was in .charge of: the standing ovation forhis IBth and'finalappearance in the major leaguebaseball and the pounding his t~un took x t  in:among National LuglJe..MI.6Uuql~'~ .. . 
American League stars, allowed himself a bit o fa  smile~ midsummer extravaganza. " . . . .  " ' " " " ,, - / ' . . . dldn't dhange.his mlnd. ~.i' ! ,; . . . . . .  "Notlnapmellkethil,"Murphysald.,"TheyJustcam 
• "I was elated and just very glad it wasn't against "It kind of took ' ' ' "  . . . . . .  • . me back, Yastrzemskz said. You .ge.t : "It w~s the greatest thing to happen to baseball b a ioM out swiniing the bati.They but  ul totmdly." 
Milwaukee," Kuenn said. " - ' , . ' " . " kind of fidgety when something like that happens and all ' " '  " . . . . .  • " , . ' 
"" k 
. The , ,me had not started Very promisingly .for the ,YoU want to do Is get back in,the box andhit.  • - , "  " ' '  " . [ : - ,  .... . . . .  : Brock bac 
winners. Steve Sex leading off for the Nationals, tapped ' *'It breaksyour concentration," ' ' , • . . . .. - .. - ' .  • .r., . . . .   
back to Stleb, who fieldedthe ball and threw it about three AL president Lee MacPhail, who will retire after :ih~ i~ . . . .  " • i ' 
• ' N J t l0nn l '  ~ 100 I t0  000  a -  3 1 3 and  Car ter ,  Bened ic t '  ( l ) ;  Ida  metr~s over  Rod  Carew's  head at  f i rs t  base. ' = '  World Series, gave quick thank-Yous to the ballclub that tiad .Amsrigtn . .11~000|3x--13151 ' (W}/  Ho,eycuH (4}, |ton[oy |6},. ' " ' '  I 
' 'r"Ididn'thavea good grip on the ball," Sti'ebsaid. "I kind finally removed theburden of nine straight losses from his soto ~1., H~mm.~.r . ~), ~'oun~ ~*~0 ~,.n~,rr~ ¢*) . . . .  n = a - - -  
of launched It." .. . ' shoulders. ' . , Parer (7), orosco' (1), .Stalin (e) . - ' .,.. " : UUt  Ul I I  l i : l[ J I Jy 
'WII~INIPEG (CP)"  Dleter Brock says he's not hapwt  
m ba~ as a Winnlpeg Blue Bomber quarterback, but h 
~d l~d he hadto do It if he' ,  to ~et what he wants - -  I 
• I ,~  hi= football career,b the United Statu. • : ' 
"l'm not happy," Brock confined. "In my opinion t~ 
dtuatlm h~m't chuged.  ~ .very t~ is the ,ame b t~ 
~n~a.et. We,ve 8one over Ju t  about everythfnff we 
h...~.of~ ;~e one ~d.thl~. lz ~al}_~mm.eUdng couldn't ha~ 
leea worked out.'* .:. : . • .- . " 
BroW, s~, who.:wu twlee nsmed theCan=dlan Footl~ 
~que!s  most valuable player told a newS conferenc 
~ednmday that he'd endhb four-month voluntar~ 
~'em~t  and return to Winnipq. • . ; 
s tub , ,  =.,=,,., m, ,=, ,  so= nob,0, h,  w,, 
labb~rpated and his knees buckled when he received 
~me ~ late Tu~May nlSht from Broek'S agent, GII $¢o~ 
~f Toronto, saylng the two wotddbe in W.I~p~I the ne~ 
• .Brock .dSc0 i t .m' lv~ In wlnnlp~ ur ly  Wednuda I 
noming and,Jolaed Robson and Bomber pr~Ide~t C, eorM 
m~am In = tlu'ee.~ur m~mn~, But the mmln~ dldn~ 
molve the ce~traet hassle that drove the sRpud-caller intb " 
~Irem~mt at his Alabama home. ~ 
':I Imew my stayinll down b Alabama wouldn't do me an~ 
[(led," Brock said. " I  knew I hnd to come back eventuali~ 
o w0r k thb thing out . "  " . i 
" I  stir Wmlt the oPlmrttmlty to return to the united state~ 
o play." Brock added. ' . i: ' ' " ~ . .~ .  
Brock b b the third year of a five-year contract he slgne~ 
n 1~1, one y~tr before the ~round{vork of the new Unit ~ 
lURes FootballLeague Was lald. 
,OOKS.TO USFL. • :. -. , ,  , 
, He Wants out of the contract, and hae asked for a one-yea' 4 
~!traCt ~t would let him play the 1964 USFL season~ 
. . . .  . Nashingtoi~ Fede~Ms, coached by hisformer Bomber Coac~ 
• JULY  B O N U S D R A W  ..... 
But the Federal,*, for. now, aren't interested, i , , . i~ 
• Dick Meyer~, the Federsls general manager; says Brocl 
is th~ prop~y,  ff he wants to move, ~ the league. 
' 50  NEW1984 AUTOMOBILES  "We "otg0b toL tetfete in .e  r l l~tspro~=e~/l 
.. Meye~ u id .  "He's still under.coati,  or to Wlmdpeg. Until 
• ~ . We learn the slttmtlon b different, we  won't, touch him."  
On the Western Express draw of YOU could be the -~ Brock, admltted that hb 'desire to :play' and ..whl for 
' Ju ly  20th, 1983, 50 brand spank- first on your blockto drive • Wlmdpeff cou ld  be' suapect, ~turn ln8  under' ;uch 
ing new 1984 autorpobi les  wi l l  " codditions, ' • ,-.. • • 
be o f fe red  as Bonus  Prizes! ' a brand new1984car!  : . ' . 
Western Express  t ickets dated .  20 GM CAVALIERS '  " ~t l~re~eY~eb 2'w'i'~ B~0cP~Sibilg 'd'l ~ ~ i  
• Ju ly  13 and Ju ly  20 wi l l  be ' 7 FORD TEMPO ~LX 
e l ig ib le  for . the Ju ly  20, 1983 7 MERCURYTOPAZ LS "The 'proceu which led to Br0ck's l'eturn began lasts! 
Bonus  Draw. Both  draws  of  Thursday .when Robson went to visit Brock at home i~  • . course ,w i l l  a lso feature  the 13 CHRYSLER CARAVELLES ' 
' " regu lar  pr izes. . .  ' 3AMCEAGLEWAGONS ..: . Alalmma.' , ,  . . . . .  
~ " . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~' " ~' not! ~ Winn ing t ickets shou ld  be ver i  . . . .  l : left  B irmbl lbam tetMly convinced Dteter was ,~ 
• : 5 x$100,000  f ied immediate ly  fo l low ing  the  go i~ ~'play football for ua ~b sea~,"Robeon u id .  
,, 5X $10,000 : draw. Since these cars are 1984 ' :"Yet, wh~myoU'reabletosltdownface.to.fscewlthead~f 
; ~ Plus i ! iousands  o fsubs id ia ry  mode ls ,  they-wi l l  be de l ivered  o~er, you see there is more th~ Just.black and wh, ite,~ 
• ' cash;pr izes of $1 000  $..100 as soon as they  are avai lable.  ~are  a lo to f  sbade~ in'between/' ' .  :.:~ .: ii: 
$25 and a chance  to w inup  to ' " " " 
• $50 instant ly!  -BUYASTRIP  But, he added there mS to',be-no' way. out of th4. 
" . . • ~ ~ Mtu=Um, . . . .  ~.' 
-. OF F IVE POUCHES , . , . . . , . . . . . ;  ~'1 ve laded every avenue that wouldbe advantageous to~ 
The Western Express rese~es the Buy  a strip of f ive and chances  *'!~": :~, I':i !~ . ,~  'ehd' theWinnipeg football dub,  and nothing is~!, 
, ;  ' sa id .  " . . . . . .  : i;~, righttosubstituteanycarofequiva- a reyouwi l l  have s ix  t ickets on ..... , , . . ;~  . . . . . .  . . . 
'~ .  . . . . .  lent value for the car which is won the BONUS DRAW. :~ ,~ ~/.~.i. B~ ~. l ib  physlclal ~ndit lon Is fble, but his timind'~' 
• in the event the latter is not available - i ;.~.~'. " '1 '~: my ~ofL,Hie u id  he doesn't know lbe offence und,-. -=,.  
• at the time the pr i ze l s  clain~ed~ " :,: .1  i ]~m~ h~d doach C, alMurPhy, so he's notexeected-t~"~ 
- LiCensing and insurance not : . ; . . . - -  . . . . .  , 
, , ;' ' in l~iday s game against he Ottawa :RoUgh Riders '~ inclULled. - . ..:* I "  u . , .  . . . . . . . .  ~_~.~..: . . ,  . . . . .  : ,  - . : .." :.. ; - , . , ,, 
• : ~!':' i " '" :. 
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 w+I+ .+: , /=,, =,+., w+.o, : ++ .+Rematch held i + : ,  !,'e +,+. .+ ,..:+=.;+ +Ii " '  I '  l * ' l l  k : ' ::  :~ . . . .  
T!m~: '0~.t,~ '•Ou{dU~J"'+"+So~++"~J+'+2+U•mcwhileC.+~+Sa¥|.q~,+Ima~,~m+l++: ' ! "• !+- ,~+'  . . ,V  . : .+~' . '  " , -  : " ' "  . I  + .soccer Leagn+ mldflelder + adjuste~" to  ~, m~dfleldl i In,F-,astRutberford,!N.J., . . .  ; 
..... ~ '~" • '+" . ,  . '~ .......... ~ ~+; .+  ::.. , -~:,..\.:',. :+. ,r~.. ' ,+.,,~.:; +..,~ . . . . .  • . : ~ ,l~.,',m~+++s~T.+--' .', : ~. -'~,S,~.~ItVJL"UJ;LJI,, It1,,l.. 't , I"AIT) - -  -ll-ne c r~wo a ,o~ara  . ~ has  I s " I + ~ I '  ' ' ' : "I " I ' ~ " ' " ~ I I ' ' ' ' "' ' : " I 
,~ Ja+/ ,~:~L~l leme~+varxdV i  for  , : '  ersec~d,  Ver  for+l " . . . . . .  ~ . , . - ,  , , .. . .  ,,~,;+ , ...... . t rewards ,  jus t  ask  admfur~Ib lywi th the 'T~ronto .  Jullo CeearRomero~< 
' : + " , : ,  • . , ,  + , " . . . . .  . . ~ , ' ' .++ ~,  .'': . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~  + I ' " ~ y  d ~ d  + V ~ a  . Challenge 12 thought i had wrapped ,v  o hard.fo t . . . .  . ~ • ' . . . . . . . .  q q . , ".. ~+ I . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  etsoV,idthe 100- . . . . . .  ' .* , . • . . . .  , . . .  . . . . . . .  ,, . + . . -~-+ ' - . .  ~ J immy Nlch011. • ;-~., " dub., . . . . . . . .  I ,~ agoa lundnos ls tadunthret~: .  . 
~.,.,., +,.+-,., . . . .met re , ,~ekst roke  .- ...+.!3.prker:.0 f ~e  u .s , , !e lghth  .In.,qq~. ~ying , ,~ ,  ,.-vi~tor~,..agalnst its Ioon~.-time rival, Aust ra l la . l l ,  b -' , .  . . . . .  ' . , :  . . . . . . . .  ~ ise~r -+. ,- .. . . . .  + ..... : .... 
.i.~.~.... :, ~:-:,.. ....... , . .  + . . . . . .  . ..,,., .~ .. y N!eho l l  ~erec l  a. ir  o f  . il, tPu!dahad t ied the  re  I- o thers  to  lllt New York  to . l . . .  ,. ~Y+ to glve Cadad '.~its second " . t0ok" the 'b~ + . . . . . .  ~ l~a.  , .  
. . . . . . . .  . p P • ~ ' ' , . ' ' 4 "  ~ " ' .  " • ' 4 + .+~ " . . . . . . .  : ..fl~Islddgs~ensecon~,aheadduringaTa,+ i,,+th+•..; • s . . . .  .~ .~to  " : " ' ++=.'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - 
.... . :  -~ , ,  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... Kathy  ~chardson of  Toronto  Was ~bout+ :, Amer ica  s Cup yacht ing  t r ia ls ,  ,, , , , ; .r . . . .  : inm.d inoth+*Wi .K+, .  I '  ' ~ ' ' R ' '  I +I " ~"" '  ': I + ~ - -  " ~ ~ ~"0  U . . . . . .  ' I :"" '' ' ' . . . . .  ~Ing.go ld  meda l  in the. Ires Wor ld  +..+ ' " ,  . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 " . , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  q " g0~ ' W~esda+.  y.. n t,. + , wh  m . de fmder  r ry  . 4 -0  V ic tory  ov~ Te lml  . . . .  . 
• ~ . . • • , • :.. . :+ .aha l f .  ndbehindin.fourth, lace-"--~ ' • But the  t imekeeperdldntagree . . . . . . . . . .  : . , , . • , •, c-: . . . . . . .  . - ..... .-.-+. ......... + . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... . .... 
• /West  batQed to the  nar rowest  o f  ma i ,  glns',: , : .  ~ .+'~!..-  . . . . .  .- , P . . . . .  - '. ,-..~i,~..~.~,..,,...,A,,~+.~,~,,~..:~=:-..;__.. TorontO, ,B!t ~ .ain, t ...~l~'.holl, whoae, f l r s t ,gna l , . . . . , The  cosmos . .  _ Im~,~. , : . . : :  : 
" (~ • '- . . . . . .  + ' i "  : ..... ~ ~ ' . '  '" ' " - .~  ,~..~.~.o,,,~, -.. ..,,-,,-~,qs . . . . . . . .  ,= ,  . . . .  .-~u,-,..,u,~ u ,  mc  ~- -  vieto,',, . "~  over  . "Tu lda  - ~ ime ~-,-~ '=~+------~ ,-'~ .-,--,' '+ " -e  ~-' "~--;.". - - " - ' J " . " - ' -a -  , . i~',Lwn.."7~r~vt~fiq ' . : /  , . , ,~ l+ l*o~i ' , l i~n l rn  amaah~:rl . . . . . . .  . - '  + 'a  ' ' L I It ' . "I " " I :I I U : '  a ' ~ 1 ~  U~[  . ~ '  ~ ' I J=~SUq'~' l l l a~:* : ' l~ .  I ~ ' ' I  I ~ " in~,th, e~t20 .m,  etres and .fli~'.two~So~ts,ii :' !; ::i"S~, ~e i i : i~nk0  ism~hed" ii~{~'Gamm " mile race Wednesday, the .sailed fm-~ouslyfor the ~.::.p, ough, n~ks~ ~ ;.:i ::::~:+. : _.::?. {.at~?6:38iji~red~e-~::imaintaii!ed .the. lelld,~+ "~ :i.i ~ i~ 
• . sw in~g 0n..either-sideof th+e!~8.year~0idi :.~:.r.~o. rd: f0r~ th~ 200;metre butteHly~'~, fled,. . las,t wo !egs40 cross the fli m -nem a time of thi-ee : / . . .  ,~... In. +..other ~.,~ 'i.:'. games:'{: on a 21+-m..e!refre~ kick With:/, !Eastm .., D i~.  !?i~ii':i~,/.~:' :, i 
' :Uriive~l|y. ~of.lWaterloo ::student,...were~.:' .:-e~Uer In:the;.day by. Antho~//l~O'~e "ufr/ /hoursand91 seconds, That's 91seeonds.limgerlthan' .. 
--. ~'iab!~!~'i~e~veri.• :: i~~ /'• .~.;," ::':.://.+•:".!:,.: :..:/N~w.Zeal~ind .~; w i lha  2:~38 to" win • ': ~ ~e Cup deadline o f th~hours . fo reach  ¢ontest: s0~, ~ '""Wednesday"•:" !~..t,~: ; New':~: less,thanlth~, minutes le{t ' ! i i • .~m, l~. .M~+~' i ! ' :~ : !  :•{:.i •:. ! ~ 
. . . .  ., Y0rkCosmosblanked Team .~ to.play;i,.~: ':',/:.+: +": : i / . ! .  - /~.lhlrdin"ihe S0Ui~/::.I~, ~/'/~i:/ . . . : / : .  "!~.W~t!~.i:time I Of 5+6.64~n~"~+;asl,a/:,~.:/~anbtherlgoldfor Sovietsw/mming;Buti" the racehad.to be ra again; 
'uames ,~ord  that' alsobetteredlhiS o,wn? ": •: Moese earned, d bronze'-- NewZealand's . . . . . . .  ' + " Amerlca~4:0andG°lden'l~Y"' y ;": ~• ":''• . . . .  : '  ~ ' :  ' " '  • "" " " / :• '  ;"" ':"" :>'":; '• •" / ' ;  : :"  ' '. : .In ~eremat+ch, Australin llagaln dq'unndered'hei .' Earthimak~ +. :+," do~vz~ed. . " .The victo~ halted:a•~W0~ ~!.:~ Steve::.M0y~s;.:~2~, :i:./:.:~:~ :!: .-". 
• ~d i ,~: : reeord  :+0f:•i~:881:: ~,0n~.:•: •~!!.,-tL~t;m~:o! the gameai"..and Phmp. !ead,:but"Tecovered.on the, |ast• lef ] to 'winby•: :64,"  /Seat f ieSoun"ders :~9.  ln•a  :,: game ~losing :streak"an(ii:•;Ca,l~nas ~' /and: : : :~+v:•L~•:•  :,] 
• She0~et0y finished second :~n ':~i7l::and'.~ + HubblebtBrltainwon the sliver/ ; . ,  : .  so¢onds and seal afrtmtratingday tor, herAus~allat~.\, . .sh0~ot0u[;.: : .:." ":::'.. " . . . . : - " . : , - . ,~sed . the  r~4~ond-'piad~ :+'. ~.,~C~Vt~f: ..~r ' !~ i i  ~ ' '  "" .~."I 
Kuznet~v.;~.; ~ ..'_ _ _ t h i i ' d  in ~6/14. i'+" :,;." .', :"-:. +~ :'...::'' ~+ Two,,sovlet women•.won semiflnal'hsatS. .. r ival ."Chal lenge 12 fo~a l ly  p~otested the resulL ~leholJ,. ~ ;.-~ .-r" native-. Of ~ club's record..to 3t0-7 in  the ~".. N ew Y~. . .  ~ .'" :i , :  . i~ ' . '. 
~.(~The~`"`y~ther~:Ca"ad1an~t~`win~a;~`'~inthe~.umen,s4~metrerun~I~wedby '. Theflve;jnotwinds0dRhode.lslandsoundthathad H/mhilton Ont, +,la,,ed the' Eastern  Dlvis io~ nine'"~.: .Hubartmr,,eame/er, w~ . 
• swimming gnldwas.!Ale~i. Baumaan of...,. two Ca~dlans. • • : : / . .  . . . . .  ~ plagued the forcign eompetit/oh pieked up to 1~to12 - defender' . '~x~si~on. - ..points- behind New:YorK. " finished, with"e/ght anv.~ . - i 
"Sudbury,:. Ont,, whb.won '.the" 40~/metre'. " ~./Marina/p/ni~nahad the fastest time • i kn0tsbythelastleg, allowin~ll~eAustraHanboats to exclusively for:i 'Northe~ • Tulsa, in first place/n ,the "registered .."his fourth i 
individual medley. Thethird goldwas~ln • with a- 50.54, while Molly ~Ki!liegbeck complete : :the i'ematch wi/hin the three hours Ireland in its World Cup Southern Division, slipped shutot/t; " " " . 
gymnastlcs;- " + . . . . .  crossed at 51.20 and Charmalne Creoks of :- allowed.-. In another race, the Italia 12-metre InSon ~se~ Calff.,.Jan ! 
• . ' " mmmem m0red  two i AngellaTaylorofTorontotookatlea~ta. ~-Toronto:~reCorded a 52.51 un route to 'AzzurraeanllydefeatedCmiadalby2:58inaoontest ~: '+  to lead ; the~toa  
bronze  meda l  in  a th rming ,  : cO iKtove . la l  inday '~ f ina l ,  alno dominat  !bylight winds. Match  t ied  i 
final..ofthe women's 100-metre dash. - r ; " "  :, / ';'+ "The Italians beat the thrce-hour time limit by only shootout / '.viclol'y over 
• ++".. '~ .  : In ..diving,~ world champion Greg .. 
Only four  0ne-hu~dredlh~ + of'+a second+': +i ,Lo,~n,laofE I Ca/~n Callf unl~shed a- one second. " i "/ • , . + . Seattle. " " t 
E AS~.. RUTHERFORD, David I• • a . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • " :"  • ~ . . . .  ~" . . . . . .  Azzurra.had to.rmish++.the race.by 2:25 p.m. She N.J. -- David Kemp and .Pdev~ sspar ted the three medall~/.~ts, with, awesomearray of~ntin,~A! mV~ tn ,ram,fly (AP) Goals by 
crossed the;f'udsh' line'at 2:24,59. • • " . + Lischner andIgnr VrabHc left the United State~ and Canada Daley seered for Seattle. Beverle + . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . - ~  - . y mnen ot xr~tam mttmgme.tape +.:.:.win +. the men's three-metre "sp/dngboard . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " 
Australia I Inow moves+to.the 0d of the foreign : with a tie Wednesday night in the first match of a home-and. In the shootout, GeooN~, + 
• ". andat+ll'i'3'TaylorRandYlL17,Giveus+°fbut Ca adathepr0testedU~S' at il.16the ,'rl I .; :gold. • Loeganis~medal' arguably!' the finestmale " diver" • fldd ~th  .6.0 points, udder~ 'the (:up's enmplleated+ home series to + qualify for the Pan-Am Games. ' " MihalJ Kerf and" Germaln 
. ra~e. .  . . . . .  ' . . . .  : ....• :. +! .. '.scoring system..Victory:'83, the British boat which Both goals were scored within the first 15 minutes. Ialesias a l l  ses~d for .--~ .... 
i + Meanwhile, Desai .Willipnis 0f Toroi~t~. - in the~w0rld' *as  challenged+ ~ the.early ,.was idle Wednesday, W,as ~0nd with 5.6 points and Lischner tallied on a header for the Americans at  7:38, Golden Bay, 8iving th~n a : 
roun~ 0f: the ", l l -dive final +.by Nikolay Challenge 12 was third 'wi~ 5.0. • following a long throw-in/by John Stolimeyer. 3-1advantage. It takes three i 
streaked to first placeJn a i00-metre~dash, Droz l~ of 'the Soviet.Unian.and briefly "Inother esults Wedn~y,  Advance lost her 17th Canada followed suit at 14:02 when Vrablic of Waterloo, goals to make one point In 
semifinal and teammate Ben Johnson also by ' l~d3;  Sasemun of Thamesford, Ont. • , 
qualified for today's final, consecutive race o f  ~ho summer when France 3 Ont., took a pass from James Lowery of Port Alberni, B,C., the shootout '. 
Williams hit the tape at 10.22 seconds But Lougnnis Soon pulled away to win defeated the Australian boat by one minute and 23 on the right side Of the box, fought off two defenders and Goldeh Bay. remained in 
with.671.43 po in ts , -Dro~ was seco.nd seconds.Theracealsoh'adtobe rerundue to the time drilled a 4~metce shot inside the nsa post. seco-d~place in the.West, 
andJohnson, also of Toronto, was fourth in' With 605,97 and Liungde Tan of, ChUB third . deadline. " ' . --+ Both teams pawmd up scoring opportunities inthe second while S~ttle, e-5~+Stayed in 
an0..th~heat.caH, Lewis ofThethe worldu.s, with,9.93rec°rd belongstOseconds., = . with 59~.86:.+. . . . .  :+ . . . . .  + • " ~ ' +~ " The current serles+'of ~'aces involving the foreign half. : + third. ' 
.+ •In. the final of the women's 200-metre ,.- In the  men's hammer •throw, Yurl yachts Wm end July 14,~Mier which they'll begin:a " The U.S. team outshot Canada 16-10 ill.the slow match. - ' ~ . . . . .  
individ,usl medley, Irina Grasimova of the Tamm oL the+Sovlet 0nkm won.:lhe~igold. ' th.ir, d~.seT.!~, lhat:will, +eIlm.~te three contenders, The teams meet again Sanday at McMaster VniveTslty [ C0M!UT0 
Sovlet Union broke a Gamss record she set . with a toss of 7e.~ metren. Robe~ Weir of The three American b~ta -- Liberty,.Defender and - Stadium in-Hamilton, with the wjuner of•the s~ries 
earller Wednesday L qualifying for the Britalnw+n+thesUver and.Russian + Yu~ Courageous . - -are.  olf~uiitll July 16, When they'll advancing tO the Pro'Am Games+at.Caracas, ~Penezu~a, ',.' PRINCE 
event; Grasimova. ~X the gold with a eastukhovltoo[ thebronze :. "resume+thehP competition.:: ' . . . . .  August 14-29. ' + :'/:~ ~Y~" " I '/: 
Dead l ine  he ld  i +I +,  
.i +" ~ i .- .~ ' " The most SlICC"4~Sfl /]r~omI~ b~t  Will be named the .. . + i. , " '  ' 6EOR6~ 
"+ '  U - -  - -~  - - - - - -  I w e r e ~  of f le la l . ch~ger  of t~e:cup, Whfl(~ ~e New York ' . ~:, +: . . . . .  : " Y~lCht Club will seleef• °ne °f the three American 
i '+ boats to defend thesall~.V~0~l~'stap prize. The best-' -. - . h ' Stsy*wHhi~: l~ i  
. . . . . . . . . .  0f-seven+final series + Sept. 13. • ' " VKMUVER(CP) 'The  North Amerl'ah S0ce~r League. I 'S  .0++~00,  j t l  OO-~-  , "  ; 
• Calgary Stampeders will be an'mknown Soskntchewan*at Montreal - ~ -' - : - + , : Wednesday turned down a bid by Vanmuver to extend the 
• player-trading deadline by one week tO allow the Whitecaps 
quantity on the field and it's hardly likely + Look for Joe (747) Adams to test the ' . . . . .  time to bolster their injury depleted ~stex..~ . . . .  
tie fo eited? Ti they' l l  answer many.questlons i  their 1983 Montreal secondary early and often(.If he ' The deadline for slgning new players f rom outside the reguter,,st. ISOaO ! Cahadlan Football League season opener doesn't get  'burned by the Yoangs -- . . . . . . .  , .  league passed at 9 p.m. (PDT),Wedne~lay with  i10 new onvVRIOAYofSATURDAY 
- + children trader 1$ ~ frl41 a~ hom+.tonlght. Preston and Mark - -  and. Andre Francis. IV~XIC'O CITY (AP): :~: :at~Lomatlcally strip'Hagler Vancouveradditions. • ' +:+,; .' . . . .  i~+:~m~ 
Head eoach Jack Gotta has put together the-. Western Biders Will have an JoseSulafman presideniOl of the WBC t i t le  for " "Although.there is some sympathy from other league' Simon . . . .  
aWho'sWhoofqua/;terbaeking--Bemard, opportunity topull this one out . . . .  the World Boxing Council, violating the limit a second clubs for our  + petition, the league has so far. turned us 
Quarlea and Danny.Barrett. But you can . But give Joe Galat,some Credit, He has " said" Wednesday there is time, Sulaimansaid: ,That down,'", said Jack Leonard, Whlteeaps public relations Inn 
bet fans will have little trouble MenlJfying made some shrewd moves In the offssasun every indication that is a matter for the executive director. "When the various deals weL"were, working on '="~ ~" c+m,~ 
Pr ince C.~lo¢ill 
with one or both since homebrew Gerry tO ~ore .UP Montreal's secondary that, Marvin Hagler/'undlsputed committee tO decide." " failed to materialize Tuesday, it simplyleftus no time to ~0QUEBEC STREET 
. . . .  aside from the two .Yo_un~..., ' was a world - middleweight " " . manoeuvre." • ' . .  Dattilio ~seems destined to third-string laughable conss.quence to the fli<-prepared champion, has decided to obscur i ty . .  " ' "The decision would be •The Wednesday nlght cleadline does not apply ~o player ,562 '3181 
Runalpg back James Sykes and receiver i " entry the. Concordes made to the CFL last ' forfeit his WBO.title~ " ~ based.on the mental attitude, trading within the league.. That deadline is July 20, and the- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Willie' Armstead give the Stampeders. year, replaeJng the Alouettes. ~' ~:: . -  We must hold a meeting ;;"+ofHagler~:Sulaimali:.said-" :.whit .ecapsare Stillhoping to make 0neor moro'ideals tO. +. o~=ek,~,,,,.~ - 
some stability offensively, but~it won't be ' Montreai~by four, . - ' ' . . ' • with MarvinHauler. if he: "Does he  stil ! ,want..to .be. :-...improve their roster, following injuries, to Mark Nickeas' i '"  "b~..~'/im":" 
the stuff . that can  match .Torofito' ' ottawa atWlnnipeg " ' : " "  " wm:not redpeet" 0ur' rules;~+!~i'eco~iized:bythe '.WBC°~'~ • and~danTayl0i;.Bothareex~-~cted to.t~e side-l~'edat least,. ' et~".a.~.~a_+MX..+~.i$ 
Argonauts a,d their shoot-and,run, offe,ee , i ~  ~ .l~..U~...R~. ers have J, c,.watLs,=~e .~, ~the+n.the WBC will accept h l s~.~ ,~, , '+ '  : .+ :',+: +:+ ,.+~ +~ :~ :; .unttl the .p layers : . ,  j.. " " I P . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  d" ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I ' d ' d I I : " 
generated by quarterback Condredgn ': '" ;.Bba~"l~i'S 5ave nought.+~, -'. ;!+,:::--'i:' Tej~fl0n'l)fLoUr'tifle and0ar ' ~ " • . " . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .......... i ............................................................................... 
. Hollowhy; Schenley Awar-dWinner as the • Enough said. Watts has every Hght to belt and we •will look for ' ' : ' 
outstanding player, in the CFL last year. expect Ottawa. Will try to renegotiate his • another world champion," . 
• The shoot-and-ran part of the~Argos ' contract: after i r i s  play. in the exhibition Salaiman said, , " : 
arsenal has been somewhat suspect since games when he returned from' a self- Hagler defied the.WBC's : +' 
Darrell Davis quit as offensive co:. impossdexile to Join the Biders. newly. "imposed, 12~i;olmd • " . . . . ;  
ordinatOr two weeks into training camp ' .~On the other hand, veteran,QB Dieter limit for ' championship/ . . . . .  ~ ' " 
and after Toronto destroyed Hamilton Brock has refused to report'to W~nilx 3 fights in a..May~27 de le ing '  • ::+ i -" 
" Tiger-Cats in the first qf four pre-seasen . unless the Blue Bombers agree toltedr up against Wiiford Scypion'and: i i ! 
exhibition games. " the remaining two yeers of a flve-ysar deal promoter Bob;Arran• said~ + • . . . .  : 
Although the Argos ran their exhibition at.the nd of 1963 so he can pursue, at 32, ~ Wednesday tha t • Heglei"S 
record to 3-1,.they lacked the finesse that - career  in the. United, S ~ t m .  r ~ e r a ] .  proposed Noyember fight ;'~ . ........ ) 
accompanied their victories when Davis manager Paul Robson continues tO with R0bertO Duran also , . . . . . . . . .  : 
was directing the on-field action from the m~dntain +Brock is under contract and would be scheduled 'for 15 ~ ! 
spotter's booth, "there.won~t beany  negotiations until he rounds.. . . . . . . .  
Regular-season aetion'gets under way a returns to the team, "He ~fought a fight for*t15 - . " .-. 
couple  ofhours ~r l ier  in Montreal, Where Ottawa by five. • rounds and now he's doing it 
the Coneerdes entertain Saskatchewan Edmontonat Hamilton again." *Sulalman, an ", + " • 
Roughriders. This one could come down to a battle of outspoken "defender of the - - . . . . .  
+_+Ottawa Rough Biders' visit Wimiipeg the boot-- Edmonton veteran D aveCutier 12-roand + limit, +.said. "We 
~ue Bombers on Friday night. Edmonton and HamiltOn's Mr. Consistency, Bernie want to know if he : has @ 
, F~os .  are In Hamilton fo r  a game Ruoff. " ,,-, ......... abandoned the WBC title... . • . 
..Saturday night egaiustthe Tiger-Cats, Both.offences are capable ot producing the~'b ' i s  every indleation " ' 
Toronto at Calgary: exciting and explosive seeres ; "Bdt  the thathe  has," "' I" 
:. There's~too many:ways Holloway qan Et/kimosai'e notoriously slow getting oQt . .  The :12-ro~nd limit was.. 
.beat you. Look for Calgary's scondory'to d the  gate. Fo r that relwun, and the=fact+ imposed as' a safety. ; 
break, d~wn /ruder pressure ,:from *the that Warre++il ' Moon ~ of'.Edmoaton/iand~"=i"ineasurefollowingthedeath ' '~ 
+ ve[~an~qusrterback. / . . HamiltOn's Tom Clemeata usua l ly~areat ,  ofSouth Korean lightweight. 
~The~A~g0d~'g0ing to have that.sh®t, their ..best iagalnst each other;;~..'e."nd . I~  Koo::'Kim - of 'brain' 
and-run offence put .to the test this. year, result e0uld rest largely on the.s~e(:~of'~"~iiiit~ies sid~ered in a title 
'l~pt it's+not fdir to'jsaddle the Stampeders the kickers. : " " . . . . .  • '~[ht-. with champion Ray . .. 
with the taSk+thls weskend--maybe]at,r.  Hamllt0, bythree . . . . .  ++~ ':.~ •' Maneinl,. • ~ is  the  r ight  p r ~  has  m a d e  • o,n,o+e+,. . . . .   on.. Sea0ramqua l i ty  ne 
• , , ~ -"~.~! ~, - / ' . *  : 
"+ Fnm Star Canada's favourte rye whisky. University Games med  i +winners - 
EDMONTON (¢P)  - -  What Csn,,da N+ISOn, Oshswa, Onl.o l o~r~ In f irst  ssloomlNe. Sovlel Unlon+ lllVll" - -  U.$1t $i lv l~ - -  ZlaP, n $~r+¢evl¢+ 
did '  Wednesday st  the Wor ld  semlf lnM heat, qval l f led for  f lnpl;  lUbe l le  Nlcok~o, France;  i f lm le -  Yugos lav ia ;  Bren~,e - -  Serget  - ' 
Unlver l l ty  Susa K~mel l ,  London,  Iour |h .  !n Gul l ing Yah0'  CHINA.  . . . . .  Smlrnov,  SOVlM Anion.  
Games:  second semif inal  heat, qualified. D IV ING , Women,s d i |o~s:  GeM - -  F~orenta . '  " 
IA IK |TBALL  Wom~' l  40@ mlh ' l l :  Chl rml lne  ., MIm' l  th r~e-mst re  iP r in l l~ l rd l  Cro¢ luh l&¢u, ;  Romsn la ;  | l l ve f , - -  
~¢=nsda lost to China In women's Crooks  Toron lo  s l cond  In t l r l~ . "  ~4~l~-OregLoogen i I ,  U .S . ; ' l l lwr - -  N i ta ly l  . . . ! 
qt ls l l fylno actlon. : semlf l f l l l  heat, quslHled fo~. f lnl l~ + '+Nlk0 Dro lh lh ln ,  Sovle¢ Unlon; l lmm Akhremenko, 'Sovlet  Union;  l l rea l l  - -  . ~" . 
l~anllda lost to Yugoslavia in men's Mol ly  Killlngbllck+ Toronto° ucond - -  L l lngd l  T ln ,  Chlna. LllbOVll Ur - lova ,  S0vlet Union, '- " 
qu i I I f y lng  actton, Iii Sil¢Ond leml f ln l l .he l l t ,  qulll lf led. . -P iN( : IN@ . Womlm' l  In  eno l l ' l l s  I l h l  - -  - 
O IV IN~ WOml lY l 'd l lCU I l  ShllrOel CUl~lk+ /M411~l INl i¥1duI I  I l l e l l  ~ i lM  - -  B lver ly  Klnch, Br l l l l f l t  $11~lr - -  . • 
M l f l ' l  th r lm.ml l r l  spr ln l lbo l rd :  - T lmmln l ,  Ont., el011th In f ln | l .  $11t lno 8enonlh I t l l y ;  i l l l t r  - -  R lndy  - ":- ~ o 
R,,ndy saoeman, Thamesford,  Ont,, M~N' I  100 mMre~:r  Dml  Wl l l l lm l ,  Mlk loS "GlYent, U.S.; Brenze" - -  Ange i l l  
e ighth Toronto ,  f i r s t  In heat ,  qua l i f i ed  Bodoc lh  Romanl l ;  . '~r i~ l i  - -  TePl0r+ Cln ld l  (TorSo) .  
In f inal ;  M iKe Sewsrds, SsuIt S t l . .  for  f inal ;  Ben Johnlo~, Toronto, four,1 Vl~d~mlP Sokolov+ Soviet Unlo@. - ; _ _  . .  
Msr le ,  Ont . ,  I l th .  .- n heM, qosllf led. SWIMMING EDMONTON + (CP)  - -  :. Med l l  ' " 
PMNCING Men's  4~ mMres :  Doug Hlncls, Me~' l  lee.metre IN~¢IcslTMm ~M stancllngl a f te r  53 ewnts  I t  the ": ' , '  
MeWI  Individual epee: A +,In Cote~..~,;/~l~9!~t~a;:.Oflt.~+. f i f th In ~Mnlf ln l l  - -  M ike  WeM,  C I I1H I  (Wlhlr lo~, Wor ld -Un lver l l ty .  G /meg ~+..:: " : 
Ou l remont  Que ,  14th i1 f tno l ;  heat, e l lm lnM~l .  ' ; , I I Ont.)# ' " O I Id  I I I ver  "Bmle  
D id le l  Perreault, Montreal, ' .  I l th j  ' , ;Mlh'+l I~"  ~.  L~dy Ch,,mb~l, I I l~v  ' - -  V lad lml r  ShemMov, Soviet sov ie t  Un ion  - ~s k ~ ~ r 13 • 
Jel ln-Marc Choulnsrd, Oulremont. ' Tot+onto, uv lmth  In f lnM; . .Mer t lno .  Unlof l /  I rOA l l  - -  V lc tor  Ku ln~lo% Romanl  = - 4 ~ , ~ " - : r.'~, ", 
• lWlMMINO Catalarw, Toro~o,  ninth. Soviet Union. Un i ted  Slates" 3 13 
MI~'$ 100-mMre ImlckllrOklt 'Mlke t Ml~'4' . ' lOlt |~ lump:  ;: l ln+ J ime l ,  M41~'I U@-mlCrl ~ I y :  i~ iM - -  Itlly= .-. 3 ~ . 3 - . . . . . .  
WeSt Waterloo O~t woa go d mede ; /~lh)n~Opp~nlnlh In qo l  IfYlNI ~ ' 1  " ~ 1  . F I Iml~, ,  Sov ie t  Un ion ;  Canada  3 1 , lS ' 
Wade F lemont ,  West  Vancouver ,  advm~cl l l  ~.  f inal ;  MIC~Mb BoOIM, Sil~flW..-- Phil ip Hubbl lv  Brn l ln t  Ch id l  . ' -  3 2 2 
foorth In f ina l  Lsvs l ,  Qoe/, , |0t), 'advsn~#d~  : r / ) . ;  ; | r (m|e  - -  Anthony .  Mo lge , .  New. ,  Jep l~ ~ 1 '3  
M~I ' I  20~mldr l  buHerl ly:  Tom , MeQ.',~,|~.~.m~,|rpl~eepl~:hq.m: Ze i l lmd.  . • Br l t l ln  1 2 0 
Pont lng ,  Ca lgs ry ,  f i f th  In f ln 'a l ; "  Vern~t  I i~ l~ ln , '~oo~ Jaw;'SMIk.+ Wemen's  IN ,  met r .  Ind lv idva l  * -Au I t r l l l a  1" 0 1 ' 
Je f f rey Riddle, Edmonton, second In x;'~ f l f lh  ~ f l r~t .~ l f lna l !heat ,  Nv in (~ l t ;  medley= ~eM -.-~.. I rM I  G~' lMmov l ,  Frmn¢ e 0 3 1 '. : 
heat, el lmlnated. , . to f~qaD .Marc  Adorn ,  O lh lWi ,  Sovl t l  . N4 |her lond$  0 2 0 
Ml f l ' l  1,s00-mi~re ~rl~llfyll: #~r '  '+ +',fi(|H- l~- isb~ond"  sl~m|f(~a|" 'hl l l t ' ,  UniOn; l l l~w-  Clnl l~ ~IVl S~Irponl,  , C l l c l~ l lOVak l l  0 | 0 - -++ 
SzmldL Edmomon,  second I~ be l t , , . ,  advan¢ed, ,~  : "+,, ,'~+I + = I ta ly /+ In lm| l  - -  V l r l  B l rker ,  Ten i ln l l  o I o - 
qua i f  led for  fins1; David Sh+MIIt, St. VOLLEYBAL l .  U.S.; ~1:~0.4~. Y0go l l l i v l l  O I 0 e - Cs thar lnes ,  Ont . ;  fb~¢tl4 ~- |~ "' Canea i :O l foat~d Mtx lco  In" mem'l  Wlml~l  I I l -m lCr l  f r l~ ly l l t  M Br l l l i l .  O O " I 
hut ,  quellfled for f inal,  pre l iminary Ictlon+.. - -  I r lna I J r l cMv l ,  Sov i l t  Unlont + Cuba +,. . 0 0 I ~ ; 
"Wemen's  100-metre  ind iv ldu l l  Cenad l  defeatIKI Ch ln l  It1 rnl@'$ SliCer ;--- Marybeth  L ln lme ler ,  U.S.i Tun l l l l l  : .  O 0 1 
medley: Kathy Rlcbar.dson, Toronto, qual i fy ing rOUnd. I IrlMtl~ - -  - Jo l le  O i Igne iu I t ,  Wl t t  Germi~ly  0 0 1 ~ 
fmJrlh . Canod i  lost to Jap ln  In womlm' l  "C ln lda  (Polnte Claire, Que.). New Z l l l l nd  O 0 ! - 
In f inal ;  Mel lndl l  COPP, London, (~llt./ prel lmlnsrY action. W~iml~' l  4x l l l .mMr l  mNley  i 'M ly !  " .... - -  _ _  ;" - 
I I x th .  WATMRPQLO " O eM. - -  $@vlq! Un ion  (L i r l l i  ~ :DMONTON.*  (CP)  - -+¢oun-  "-"  ~~:~"  " 
Wemlm' l  4x lN-mMr l  med l ly  r~ l ly t  ~ ~ C l ln ld l  lost to Cubeln prel lm n! ry  Gordmk,w l ,  Lmrilm Be lokm,  TMI In l  f ry .by ;c0unt ry  ' pont  + i l i nd l l t l l t  :~i! ~; i-~ / 
RHmiAbdo i  Bel l . .v i l l i ,  Ont . ; /b~gan sctlon. . Kur f l l kov i ,  I r ln l  G l r l l l n tOV l ) ;  
Unlver . l l ,  •. O ,me, .  {10- , . , - ,4 - I - :  :': Bve S t a r  Vlncouver ;  Nkoml  Marubi~hl+' EbMON' r~t4 '  (CP)  " - -  MNi l  (R~iAt~O,  BelleVlIle, O~. / /~BQ fo r  f l r l l  I I1+ p l /c l f lgS) :  L ~ " +~+ +' .~£¢: m+ "'~ " ' ; " . + " 
Toronto, ' . ' Wihne~9 Wedm,ld~l~ I t  ~he Worm W~tao~ Edmont0nt  An l l l  V~ke,  Sov ie t  Un lon . i  ' .  ;+ 4~1'" . "- 
V lncouv l t  N Ioml  M l l rob l lh l+  Un i ted  :~ i l l t l i ' ' .  : : , .  113 " ";' won bronze. ,University Ogre,m:, torome). . .~ '~:~:': ~ " . 
TRACK AND.F IELD CYCL IN@ ¢In ,d .  " ' 141  ~ ~,~ ' ~: '~ '  L " : : " I 
w. , . . . ,  . . , , . , . , - ,  +,,, .o . .  . . . . . . r , . , ,  . . , .  - . , . . . ,  " " " ° ' " "  .o . . . .  " ' "  : *+" :  ++++++  ,+ 
DenlH  FIIIIon, Quebec City, 13t11. .  e rn~l r  ' " ' ' ' * " ++ Wei r ,  B r l l l l n ;  I re l t le  - -  Yutl .  J l pan  " + ~,V~ ~ . . . - . - " : " "" , '  ' .  " . . . .  
Woml f l ' l  I t ( I  m i t r l l :  Angel l l l  Guel l~hwl l l ,  Sov l t  Unlo~l~ I r l l l l l -  PlStOklRIv, SoVi it  Unl~%, .~. ;  
TsyIor ,  Toronto, won bronxL  - ' ' + " r 
Wooen' l  110+ml~rl l~ur~ll l :  Kar id  '- A~ollo A lm4~Ire l ,  Cubl'. M l~ ' l l lWt~l l ; .pe~- -M keCorls¢+ Fr ln~l  ' :flp/~ 
~, . , , :  WemmYi  Slm'lat: OIM . -  '~rJke ~ ~ .!:.: Brlf4111~ • 11~ 
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".'".L'-.'.''' :'""." "i.;' i •" , •' . ,  " ful,a~ " .i"i"~ . . . . : " . .  ".  i ~F.I ~ !- : ' .~I . . . . .  + .... |ob:W~rk:isplenti ~l+pro-..-.: ' -  - " . . c~b~ .;+ model . , Fe~one 's - -  33Scholarshlp • . .i' .. "'-fit, ble':..':.'.'- " "+ ' . .  ,";." .... ~:"  'M 'B i  ~ (befr is l~)-  founder 
GEMIN I :  +: i: I I I~ : "  ' ' I I~ Ind lan  inMxument 13 Out of town 34Takeatra~ 
. " (May2itoJune20). , ,~ .  +,~i '. . .  pen~su~. Avg.solutionl/me:~/mln, offthe . . 
i~.'j~...:/~i:,....i,'l~ - " .+.," /umist.offspring, w ,~:~e l r  ' . ' . .  ~23+il lthe tracks 
- problems. In loVe, it stime to beans 36 playwright 
curb fantasy,!and to see the °' ,"~:~I Above Connelly I + o + +  , ,  
- -  - - - '  I r~ ~.,  . r+ la t io~ .... +' , . '."+ yon$lato 38 Romanpoet 
~v , -  • , kt., ~ i~ Watch daydreamingontbe ' '. z~:.~romaue 40Newsitem 
" ~:: job. ~You ImVe the ability to plant 43 Yale man 
• ; .,: 44 Pigpen • come to grips with problems. + " '~30 BlaCk bird 
SHOE - .--. . bg Jeff m~cNelly Tac~e",ehor, youve  been,  i /!: i  ~GreenMoun- 45 Prefix for 
:AS   MMF C P... l 
",_ -,'rl. I 
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h , , . v  • . . 
IT,6URI~ IMPROVF..P , / ~ v ~  ""'~+.~'r'--.+..: . . . . • 
FVI,~.J;PV(~INF_ ~; T IM I~ I ] 
by Russel l  myers  
the AMAZING SPIDERmAN 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-; ~+'. ' ::-- 
by Ston Lee end Fred Kido 
F 'dWWF+/  TOTAL .  • NO l.C)Neem'~_ _ 
I~OWI~R!~,IAe-~eRY} W,LI. I" @eLl.. ]+._'- 
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" "  ~,~ 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE 
FP~Rw-y ~ILL ~FINm, 
MICHmeL.•,LDOK RT 
RU_ I 'H~ F~I~N~ 
.. by Johnny H~rt 
putting off. 
IJuly 23 to Aug. 221 
In romance, you need to be 
more realistic.: You're 
~hrewd, , ,  though ' , , . . in  :..:.,': 
. ,  understanding 0the~' • ~.  +;, i. .~,., .. 
ups.Frl.ends ~nefit fromyour ' " 
'.insights: : .' . . . .  .-.. ,  ' +'. .... 
• range , . : / ,  ~m " .... , 
.(Aug.23toSept•22) , . , , i  . ,.i~ 
. Friendsarein tKe pmition t o . .  
help you toward the maUza- ' + . : 
Uon of. objectives. A, revised . . . . .  
plan brings job progress and ' . ,  
finan(mlgain. : . . . .  ' " :"  
L m R A .  ~ r , • . ; " • ,~ ,  
(Sept•23toOcL22) " ,~  +~- / .  ~ .  
Rumors abound and '+:yOu +. . : '- - " 
needson~+ sound advlce.frunl ' " " 
. /a  trusted adviser.i Stick to:_. + • 
your convictions~ Others tend 
to bend the rules. ' ~ 
SCORPIO ";  ' in~t~.  ' ' 
~Oct.23to.Nov.21) . ,v .  rm, ,  : 
It s not the time to take ac- - ~' 
• quaintanees..' into.--your con, • . . 
: fidence about a bamnem:or ' 





together. Visit with old friends 
after,dark. " ' 
(Deceit2 to Jan. 191 
You're conscienti0us : and 
will dmpense with tasks rcadi. 
ly. Pay no aRention ~ office 
gossip. ConeenWation bnngs + 
rewards. : . 
AqUARiUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Some friends aren't, a good 
influence now. Beware+of :  
unre l iab le  assoc ia tes i  
Romance ,  t rave l '  and 
meetings with advisers are ac- 
cented. 
Prom 
. lFeb• 19toMi~r. 20) + 
You'll make +important 
domestic decisions now..some 
face responsibilltyin c0nnec- 
Uonwith elders. Enjoy family 
talnState • - 
,~  L0w~Mode~ z.24 
: .::+ regimen 
Pelt . . . . . .  ~ Answer to Satunlay's puzzte~ 
" 7 .M e 
mL+m++i ..... _
~ 1!8' 119 I
l,m 
+ ,o I,, I 
l I  
II 
N ,Ni 2~ 
I i /  
+m~+ ! , - -~  
• +me, +ram 
" • l i F +F] 
SAGrrrARIUS ~ #  CRYPTOqU1P 1-24 
• (Nov.22toDec.21) . . . .  . . 
Tbere's atendency to let ' " MJ+XZVP CT IPFCT IZAV ZUVIEKAI JE 'V  
thln~ slide., The sharing o~ ........... 
duties brings couples closer S T X V T E F.: U K C M F E F S .  
i 
• . . j  
I I  
,~ .+ - -  . 
Snlurdlly!l CryptoqMp -- DOES-CRACKERJACK 
. ' C [ ' ]g~ CHAMPSTILL JUMP TO CONCLUSIONS? 
• ++:~. Tcday'sCryptoquipclue: C q'ualsM~ "
.',The Cryploqulp is a simple subefltuflon cipher In wMch each, " 
!etter. nsed stands for another, It you t]dn~ t~t.X-eq.als 0, it 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
~- and:wards using an apo~rophe can give you clues to locating 
vowel& Solution is accemplishe~ by. trial and. error• 
HEATHCLIFF ..... 
"+1 don't  know who he. isl+ He  was 
them whe n I woke up this morning."  
be I n teres ted  in some- . '  . . . . .  : 
th ln~'so  complete ly . l~r .  '
ser ia l ? "  ' 'c 
• + 
- •F rom 30 to 40, if he '  . : " .  . • . , :  +.+-,,. 
still, l l yes ' r lght ,  he  cuts  " I + " . , ' "~  - 
out  the  morning but per." ' L ' I + ' '  ' "  " " " ' 
fo rms  at  night. . " - ' ' . I I I I J + 
I From 40 to 50 i t ' s  now [ ; ' and then ,  - , ' ' I + From 50 to 60 It 's God  s . . . . .  • . . . .  "+ . ,  " " < 
knows  when• -- 
F rom 66 to 70, if '  he 's  
still incl ined, 
Don ' t  let h im kid you  
- -  i t 's  all in his mind• 
D ivorce  quesUo l  
... I m In my ~r ly  10s, ' ' 
.reeeuUy dlvoi.eed alter a 
long and (I thoul~ht} 
Imlq~y mm'rlage. Mynu~. 
Ixmillum now renuirrted 
the WIZARD of ID by Bront Porker end Johnny Herr lwe  m+ . -~ I .e  
, : -~  eommwd~.  .. 
• A •: ' ....... • . .WIH ' " I 
• " Why do you  feel you  
[~O ~1~1~ y I ~  /~.  ' ~+ ~ +,+ .~ (+ - ,  . ' musta ,were+eryques .  
~ . +. 6y I nsensnwe rmkneaom 
.question: ExamplP :  ~+Why J I 
lh ~ .(he wor ld  wou la  you  
, . - - -. ~ . . . .  ~ + . ~ .  w:~, '+ .  :/.-?--~ L~,~+, ~-~-~,  . ~ "~ t ' "  i' l 
+._  
I I l l i i  -- 
. . j  • , . . 
From 20 to 30 if a man ~ _. 
l ives 'r ight, it 's once In 
the  morn ing  and  tw ice  a t  
n ight ,  " .. 
4, ¸ .  
" ~ (  ....... ./ ,+..,.•"-3;!"• _ :, ,U,;/ ,  ~ •  , . ,  : .!/ : • . • . 
. / F - ,  , \ . -3 ' "  ~ . • ,  That letter about the 
~/ACJ  ' ~'+~'~ .: . : .averages on sexual ac- 
.... . .... / /~"+'~k.  ~t ,~""  ', -~  :. ......... ":~"- :_ .... -llvlly reai~mJed me el ,+ 
i/':_/i. .' • . ~ j~ '  ' :: • . . . .  mmem~r whe~ it ap- -"'+~'" " - ' . '~"  . . • ' . peated . .Do  vo~l have  
" . • " ' . .• ' •~~,r in !m -- " ..:.:~•• , *Heb iN . - rHe  CATNIP PATCH 
b9 •Lynn Johnston. -or co.r.. Yo. cilp~ I"~KINe.'I'O HI,~ l~ f~.*  
it f rom my co lumn.  
AT lme For  Everyth ing  ; ' • : 
. i:ii . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ". " ~: . . . .  ' : . " i : :i! : ':i'/ :. " .  " " . . ' , : . .:'.:.~ • . , . - 
TV suc 'cess !shows !: sp'! awn, c, opy-cat " ser,'e s  ,,i • , . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  .•: ..:,,. , , _ . i :  . " " ; / , : - i / :  
""  ' " " , : ' . ' . .  , " -  " ;  : ,  .i ~ ' . ' :  " ! ' " : .  ' "  "~ . ,' ' " -  " :  - . " . "' ~. ", ' . . '  . ; - ? " '  ''~ ' 
: : . . : '~ee . .  d:at" .:uoe~n',. ~thren"g°, to.flKl~t the bad guys. " ' t;J~,-type umce UOXlelmer. 
. . . . . . .  .the, big ',SimilarlyL. Hotel,:a new ' Nigh[-time soaps ' .: have 
: ;:i; i~.."~.. ~ . : . i .  i_~: televia!o~ . '.:~: AI~C series, s ~  'l~tte ..: become another, staple. Of. 
• > networks~, ..That's.,:.iwhy ' . .Da~/End' James Br0]In', the sohodule, led "by the' 
':~.":..vmiaUofi;, Of old:hito pop OP ' . could be retitled.Son of Love .runaWay.success fif Dalis~,, 
"./as. hew !s~rles:,on.~t~'r~ii,s • Boator F|mtasy island, It's : whleh .Set . the t0ne~fot- 
i : ,price,line.. TV. i Schedule. ~t  In an opulent hotel~and is 'Dynusty,i.Falcon Crest and 
• : :  ; :' The;A.T . . . . .  eam, lastsoaSon's ready-made for insbrti~ Knot's Landing. ,::/.. 
iun~exPect~i....hit on NBC, has big-name guest stars who TWO new suds are among 
,=. be~ottenawholeneWlke of ,. drop byto have a problem thes2seriespremierhigthis 
shoves: ABC has Har~icestle " so lved ,  the .formula that'- fall." Navy,. which, d0~m't 
'" and Mc.Cormick; NBC bag worked for the other, older yet have a pilot?epis0dn 
" Ro~tei's and Manimal. Series, It 's nocoincidence available, stars Deiuds 
. . . .  • v. -' "" '. " : . . . . .  1 ' • , - - , '  '"~' ,' ':L':::'.C :...:',- 
In to  any number of animals .Angel..Kate Jackson)~ and ~ check. ~ , .... contemporary . _.. army .. to  delivera: fortune in prize.. ~ Missouri. ~ Reci~atii/g. their, •live-in .mate.. The. j~V~e!:~.ii:;-. ::: :: 
t .fight  d CIA4y a Bruc  Boal lin r. NBC LOOKS BEST ~.'. ~ : ',:i.l.!hrough . 'the i. byes i '  o f  money i ..: to.'..".'? !three-. original :roles. are,"Jamie ' d0uble-entrendres' !i'i'/i,.:i~dlc:'!. i. ' 
" .: ~  ,I~ks. !. !. ,'all i:. :I~.: "k.,:; 0~ ,er..,. 7 ]~atrooper s : in., L a :. boot.. i dnmmpec ~lng ,i. :'.i. '. : lottery-.::; FarT  :.{ (Ki!nger), ::.,, Har~'y .}:. :. p~-'a n !~ t~_ e. ~Out'..~:.~.. i, T .: ~i: ': 
: fo!'":' netWOrk: i~t•:, has  '.tt!'~::.'.';:eurpdso.of: th~s?ason Was..,' :. .._O~.'y },.;eigh~;:":'~m~f|es'.ii"I~.:.'Smlth,.:.ano~er new.::".: "ciesb/~d:!s'::J,/At:. .om'~:!:".". :i~: 
nd: :.vail. anUy. to. impt0ye-}.:ita?.i:: NBC'sdecisloh.,t~keeptlie ..:d bot..ii .th~ .:.:'y~, i...a/, comedy wh!cha!so .had.,o"."L.~ck,an Ulxlatod.-I, DteanY.~.",::...? 
' ratings with good .p~-o~anm ,: critieally,aeelaimod ,. but". tUtnato~md from last e~eason.: pilot, .-sounds: ira. po~ibly -'bf 9eanni~ about a"!I00-y .e~..~" i .... 
ilkeHLilStr~,et:Blmm, Fame ". ':I0wly-rated .St.: Eisewhere,. Wlien":IS of29.n~w Shows:: hnkey~ It. "is .abo~t .an old black .genie. • who ".: : .  
and  St; l~seWhere~ "' .":' " CI~, which already .lhas '" were :half,hour".Sit'uation -erangutan;:who..thr0ugh a de~endo.0n.:the life of. a - :"  
• NBC's . other /h0pefula/...Trapper John, M~D., adds 
"Jnclude: -L .. ": : Cuffer to HoustOn, with 
- -  Boone: From:. ~I~I/. :another former Cha~lie's. 
All the: series, like their . that. all three are the Weaveran'the commander' 
parent, feature a group of children of.. the same,  of a 'naval base Who is 
lovable eeeentrlos .who : producer, Aaron spelling, raising , three da~.tem:_ 
become vigilantes when SHADES OF HART 'TO 
they decide that e .rhne can't " HART " ' : : 
be defeated by working Hart"  to' .Hart, the 
wi th in  the law. " ' successful ABC team of 
Stephanie :.:Powers and 
The ~-Team has a group Robert Wagn~., inspired 
ofmisfltVletnam vetecans; theoreali0n0f last season's 
I-Ira-de'tie has an crazed Mm~I~W. hando0me couple 
ex-judge an d a racing ear ~Volvod " .in, Intrigue on" 
'driver; .Rousters, " the.-' i~BC's Remington Steele. 
deecendeata of Wyatt Earp "The family has  yet 
alone. 
The other, The; Yellow 
Rose, is possibly thb best.of 
the new shows, whieli!were 
all previewed recently to TV 
writers ~ from across North' 
Amert~. 
The Yellow Itos~, a 
beautifully-ehot epic about a- 
working ranch--in. Texas, 
stars 8am ~lliott/ Dngid 
Hamnev, thelereator f The , Angel, Shelley. Hack, •Like 
,Waltous, ,: the " "- series ~ Trauma Centre, ~ their 
Introduces Thom~ Byrd an " counterpart on ABC, both 
an aspiring.alnger•.in"the".'feature airborne dootors 
U.S. South In..the 1950s. 
- -  Bay .. City . Blues: 
• Although. no-.pilot" was 
available, this series c(~mes 
.~rom t~e creative group 
• behind Htit Street Blues and 
is one of the most ex~pensive 
ever, at ;900,000 a episode. 
pratising medicine on the. 
f l y .  
- ' IV enters :the computer 
age with the CBS-sories 
Whiz Kids, a sort of 1960s 
Hardy Boys about a 
tecnaged hlgh-tech genius 
.and his buddies who use a 
It involves a minor.lengue ~ "computer named Ralf to' 
baseball team and 'various.. solve crimes.. 
who work In a carn iva l  another addition 'this year: • Soul, Cybtil ~ '~herd  and ha~ers~m The final 
when they aren't bounty. CBS's.Sca~'~rowandMrs~ Susan- Auspach, who -- For LOVE AND Honor : Lottery, an 
hanting. The sillicet of all is .King, about- the .heroic portraymemborsOfa.hot.. Aiwell-aeted emd"written'" aI~ut two. 
Msaimal, In which a_ exploits of a divorced ,bloedodfamilys .tr~II~to.,. .drama 
criminologist urns himself housewife (former Clmrlie's keep .flieir paes[om..- in  • 
Smokers ShOOt craps 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  An Octogmer iea a l l  wi l l .  
smoker who never develops lang, cancer Researcher Alan Berust°ein, ::o[ the : 
could be Just a !uck~,. erap shooter. .Ontori0Caneer Institute; said h~balievea 
-' The game he may be playing is ganetic • the answer to the first part 0f the question .. 
-"dice. and cancer esearchers now are is "several," and that the answer to the 
trying to determine just how many lesl~g second part is simply'unkanwn~: ...~ .... 
sots of snake eyes he can,throw. ~, The result, h0wever, is a"-"model ''. for . 
According to the current model, the lung smoking and cancer.that ppears to' 
smoker's dice are cigarettes, and wheh-he answer ..the riddle posed . by the 
throws the two that erap shooters call octogenarian smoker. 
snake yes, a special gane in one of his .  Bornstein said each cigarette could , • 
cells, becomes cancerous. When he has carry a small chance that its cancccccc~z~, eus • 
thrown-snake eyes enough times, all the will cause one of the proto oncog~en to 
req.uired genes are canoorons and the cell change to an active oneogene. Further 
storto.dnwn the road that leads to .~ tumor interest could be added to the game flit 
and eventually to death, proves eaS!er to convert som e genes'thee 
The special genes are called protb others. 
oncegenes --  0r juct onengenes if thny are "H; soy, It took three genes |rod the .od~ 
in their Cancer-causing form -- and are the against converting the first one are one in -'. 
central topic in the second annual Terry a million, but the chancesof (cot..vetting) 
Fox Cancer Cqnference under way this the second Were ~ one in 10 and th~i~ . 
w~k at.~.th~U~..y~rsity.pfB.C, . , .~.~..=.w~.eonein~; then you might ~ '~t  ... 
• Mole~sdiu" ~-b|(~Ol~ts believe the"--'-'~outhrewmnakeeyusonthefirat:mlethe' . . . . .  
oncegenes do their dastardly deeds by 
"coding" for errant protelnsthat in turn 
mimic some cellular command such as the 
command to divide, 
But major disenve~;isS have a habit of 
producing major questions that. weren't-~ 
apparent before, and onengene research is 
no exception, 
A 0U~ON OV ODDS 
Forl the smoker, the question could be 
how many of a cell's genes have to become 
onengene~ and what are the odds ~at  they 
other  two. were inevitably going to 
happen," Bernstein said, 
"However ,  you could look at it another 
way and figure that if.there is-an equal 
chance of ehsaging each gene, then~,a 
smoker whoqults has a good chance notto 
change the genes that are left. 
"He might have one or two that rare 
changed, but ff he can avoid.changing the 
others then he has about he same chance 
of developing lung cancer as a non- 
smoker."' 
-c0medies....Networks have 
opted instead for the hour- 
long dramus-in the .hopes 
they will :reclaim the 
younger;urban market ha.t 
has been.. ~. turning 
inerensingiy to pay-TV and 
independent stations: 
There  was no." .pilot 
laboratory" 
acquires an IQ.of' 256 and 
goes. on to become a. 
presidential dvisor. 
Butit, .too, has producers 
Wifli a history of turning out 
quality sitcoms: Stan 
Daniels and Ed Weinberger, 
the people behind TVHE 
accideiit .. mild-mannexed " '•'IV ""- .. - 
weatherman. . " . . . .  " - 
There are overtones of ,. 
another aneeessful siteom - 
-~ Diff'rent '.Strokes --  in 
ABC's Webster. Both have a " : : . - 
black child adopted by 
affluentwhite 'parents; . . - 
Social relevance is the.  ' :  :..." 
available but After Mash'is Mary Tyler Moore Show 
expected to. be ~e best •of a.nd Taxi.. .. 
the new sitcom lot, .largely MAKES A DISMAL.LOT 
because of the record 'of its Based on their premiere 
creators and Writers, episodes, the rest of the so- 
including Larry Gelbart and called comedies are a 
Bart;. Metcalfe,. Wh~ were dismal ot. The wors has to 
both" involved in • the be we Got It Made, which is 
original. - Three's 
The corn edy is set in the 
psst-Korenn war period in. a 
avowed a im of :two 
remaining sitcoms: It'sNot - - 
Easy. and Yes, But-I 'm ::--.' 
Married, both on ABC. The 
former is about a divorced . . . .  ' 
couple who share custody of " 
their kids" and conveniently 
live' across the street from • " : " 
Company in each. other; the latter; 
reverse: : Two young '~'. starring Madelain'e Kahn, • • 
bachelors hire a dumb but 
Formulas change habits 
New mothers, who are given infant 
. formula samples when they leave the 
hospital do not breast:feed aslong as those 
who. aren't given eamplee, Montreal 
researchers have found. 
The resoarehere, headed by Dr.. Yves 
Borgevin of. McGill Unlve~rslty, 
interviewed 212 mothers who .received 
formula samples on leaving hospital and 
194 mothers Who 'didn't. 
The practice of giving away samples', 
c.omplimenta Of formula munufaeturers, is 
common across Canada'.and inmany other 
countries, theresenrchm say.i: '
No one, however, has eve~ tried to find 
outwhether' this form of promotion 
actually has an effect onhow long mothers 
breast-feed or on when they introduce 
their"inhmta to solid'foods. 
First-time mothers and those with only 
high school education or less, were 
:partieularly.influeaced by the free 
samples, the researchers found. 
- Among first-time mothers, 80 per cent of 
those who dldn't receive samples were still 
breast-feedlng one month after leaving 
hospital, compared with-70 per cent of 
those given samples. ~ .- 
Among the mothers with high, school 
education or less, only 67 per cent of those 
who had received samplen were still 
hreant-fecding at One month, compared 
with 79 per cent of the mothers who hadn't 
received samples. - ..... - 
Similarly, the resoarchecs, found, when 
less-educated mothers or . firat-ttme 
mothers r.eceivod..samplos, they were 
twice as likely to introduce their babiss to 
solid'foods by the and of the second month, 
' Even among well-oducatod mothers and 
those with other children, the same 
patterns emerged,, wtthfren formula 
samples eppsaring to lead to a shorter 
average brenst-feeding period and a more 
rapid introduction of solid foods, 
The researchers ~ly Canadian heal~th 
professlo|ials will have to weigh the "risks 
and t~nefits of tids form of adverttain8 and 
decide whether or. not they should allow 
the practice to continue in their hospitals." 
A group of Toronto .doctors is aehisv .10g 
remerksb le  progress in contsoll~ one of.' 
the most .:deadly aspects" of intostinai 
~.aneers -~metantas i s  or spread, to the 
liver. ...-- 
• The r . ~  ors hav e found that. re.ore 
than 80 per cent of liver metastasos  an be. 
stahilized ~oi-~: reversed by stahdard 
chemotherapy, combined, wlth. I n~Ve 
" heat applied~d~'ectly o the' .tum6ri '~rhn., :  ' 
localJsod.heat is produced by r~db"-~aves',.. 
focused on the tumor ' ' '~ :~ '~ " " : '  
in a t r ia l  that has benn going onfoF.t-wo';, 
years, Dr. Rudy Falk and his e~,workbrs 
'at Toronto.General Hospital"are finding 
that 9~per cmt of patienta with •li~e~i. 
• metastas~ live for more than six mont~,-- 
with some surviving for up to two years; 
Before ..:'the use of the combined 
treatment, lees than 50 per teat of patients 
with ~ liver metastases survived for six 
months, Falk says in a report :in~'Tbe 
Modieal Post. ~ :" 
The ~miperatur e ise produced by the 
radio-wave treatmeat is abouttwo 
eentilra~. In the metastasisod,tumor " 
itaalf,• -while the patient's overall 
temperature rises by only about one4mlf a
Tumor cells are more heat.-sonsitive 
. than normal ceils, Falk notes, and poor at 
dlesipatb~ extra heat because the blood 
flow through e tumor is usually limited. 
The hyperthermla also allows a li-to 50- 
. per-cant redueth~ in the dosage of 8~. ti- 
enncor drup-needod to stop the tuilior .. 
from 6rowinII, so slde-effenta .from the 
dr~Is are suboinnt~ally reduced. - 
"Quite a few psople have no sldn-elfeets. 
That in Why most of our people are being 
trentad as out-patisnta," Falk says. 
Burning of "the skin due to the radio- 
waves Occurs In only one treatment out of 
1000. 
The researchers say that while they 
have applied the combined tenimiqueouly 
toadvanced .e~cor m involving tumor 
metastases, the method could ~ be 
.applind to primary tumors, dostroyi~g 
meat or alI0f a breast umor, for exampk, ... 
and reducing the need for ~ : " : "  
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ARE YOU PREGNANT, " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CANADIAN' PARENTS for SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP. : .  MOTHERS : . WE WISH to express our no: .  y~.  . , ,~ . . ,L  ~½ff .CABIN CRU!S[R, - , -  • " " ,~" ' v~ - I I IG.~,I~ 
.worr led,"thinklng of an FrenchgineraJ:meetlng the. :.LINE We offersupport and . ' TIME•OFF. thanks 'to' the  people of" ~ I mvYa-':*,,,~A,.,~, i Sleepi four, Depth Sounder, 
abortion?. We. at .Birthright first' Wednesday :of'-evory :: Understanding tO vletlms of ' . 635;9019 : :  ' . Terrace.. who helped us . . . .  sO ' /won- "nas an Ol~Or,unlw" ; I 170 ~Volvo rents  InbOard:- 
would like t0offer you our month atKitI.K.Shan 8 p:rn.:.., sexua!-': ' assault and ' , .. . - - - , • very much In So many ways .__ . . . .  , . . .  ! outboard, :Good running 
and sharedwith us our loss:'. ' ZwYi%U~sWr: !~ll~OmWl -yOu| condition,-$9500. ~8-1976. support and frlsndShlp; for mere::lnf0rmatl0n call ha fresment.SexUalebusors. : ..... " NORTXWlST " ; of a beloved son, b ro ther . . ,  g oneYl 
F r e e" c ont l  de n t Iia•J 635.2152, 638.124.5, 635.9581. ,don t stop voluntarily, they l "~ ALCOHOi,&DRUQ '~ :. anduncle: Earl'Barber, We m Yw~r spare " tl~e, Ca.l!i ' "  : .(P7.~uly) 
pregnancy;tests available. • . (ppd-15 u'ly) "need Intervention 'from : /COUNSELLING .... 
Tll l Icum. Bulldlng - 4721 : " ' .  " . others, Call anytime, 63,~,,:-.: :. , . 638-8117 ; . only hope time Will :help O ana sTarT .r ignTl • i '  " . 
Suite201 LazelleAve.Off[ce HOSFITAL THRIFT 'SHOP 4042. : . ~ : . :  ' 1 1 ' ' : I: ' ~ I ' ' " ' I '  heal; he' was  so  very • " aw'ay!:638.1&~o. I 
speclah Our special thanks . " (acc14-aprll.ffn) | 
,hours: Man. to Set. from 9 - Wouldeppreclate donatlor~ " . . . .  ~ppa.apri130.84) .... ' ,SKE INAYOUTH : '  to ' our pallbearers: Jim '[ - " II 
a,m. to 11 e,m; Phone 635- of good clean clothlng and  . : : WORKS lMCENTIVE .  Kozlowskl, Brad payneand. , . . . .  * . . . .  
39o7 anytime, :' household Itl;ms. _Leave TEn~A~g& " .PRO~RAM:(SYWIP), TlmBenoltofTerrace; Er lc  J Earnu0te'Si000~a'dav I 
• • (ppd.~July '83). donations at the Thrift Shop ' . DISTRICT .; : EF/II ...... ' " Kozlowski of Maple Rldge; , takln s~ o ~'~n vn.;' I 
L . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " Davd Mahon of Cranbrook. I . . . . : iu  time No I 1,62 D, CAT, 17A model, 4544 azelle Ave. Saturdays : COMMUNITY :- :, . . . . . .  , , . .  I g nash . . . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 11.3p.m. : ' ._..,,nV'm,c...o • SpEClALSERVlCES ~ T  J I ~ndaiGl:rrY:eac~:II~l~G~all._cl I experlence or selllng I W,th gears. Turbo dleso!: 
SERVICES .... Provides . (ppd.15]u!y) ~.3 i7n  OCHILDREN • p m I n e ed 6"d .  ~Sta  r t  I Includes brush blade. 
assistance wl'th household ALANON & 1 '11"1  ' I "  4603D Park-A~,e. - i : ' i  : :~" '~. : " : andN°rmfamlly,and C rOIjune andSChmldtjIm . I'l Imm~llately United Plotures,Write to.. I" ExcellentFiRM. 635.2696.c°ndltl°n" $25,000 
management and da l ly  . MEETINGS ~ Terrace, B.C. V0G 1V5 ' " "TERRJ~C'E '~ " Kozlowskl, Jessl~:a Glhon I P O BoX 6941," ' ' I (P7.15July) 
livino actlvltles to aged, Monday etlMll lsMemorlal * I : ' r~.MAY;:  'ANSWERINGBUREAU and her r.other, and all' | L~'Anemles CA ~)  I " handlcapped,. ( " r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
convalescents, chronically • Hospital at 8 p.m; . ' :Ah~,=~.~ '~638;8195 " othes for their help In 'do I , , (Acc2O.3Aug) I 
Ilhetc. 4619 LakelseAvenLue. - Phone' .Isabel. * =u.U~" 'vn  : " many ways and for all the i : " I 
Phone 635-$135. 635.9359 ' . " ' • lovely flowers and cards. To' - :  . . . . .  I . F 
Glorla COMMUNITY : "TERRACE all those who made Earl's 
tppd-30Nov: '83) 635-5546 WORKS HOMEMAKERS years in Terrace eni0yable 
. .., / 635-5135 ones, we w i l l  a lways  
TERRACE RECYCLING" ': remember your klndneos. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. in the Skeena 
Health Unit. L_ For 
Information call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638;1232. 
..~ (ppd-8July) 
(ppd-Aug.) 
KSI~I HOUSE Is available 
to women and children Who 
hove been phys!cally or 
mentally abused. !f you - 
need a. safe temporary 
refugecall thehelp line. 635- 
4042. - "  
(ppd-apri130-84) 
Commonlty Servlces - - "~ Sorvlces " "., 
Comlng Events 24 Situations •Wonted 
3 Notices 211 TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 
5' Births 30 Furniture & ,~.ppllances 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
7 Marriages 32 Livesto¢# 
0 Obituaries 33 For Sale Miscellaneous 
9 Cord of Thanks 35 5wag & Trade 
l0 In Memorlum :~ Mlscellonenus Wanted 
I1 Aucllono " " 39 Marine 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 
13 Porsenel 41 Mschlnery 
14 ' Business Porsenal 43 For Rent MIs¢ellanecus 
IS Found 44 Property for Rent 
16 LOSt 45 Room & Board 
19 ,Help'Wanted . X/ Suites for Rent: 












COMPLAINTS OFF ICER'  
& DEBT;:: ..... ' 
COUNSELLOR 
635.1256 -
. . . . _ _ .  
 M=ALS-'DN-WHEELS 
:. , j  
n 
.-. . .  
Wonted to Rent 
Homes for Sale 
Homes Wanted 
Property for Sdle 
Property Wanted 











CLA iS lF I IO  eAT i l  , CLASSI FIE D ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.00 
2D .~daqor ,  le~ ~A0, ber~tnesl'tlO¢l. Ovlr,~O . . . .  Bk'ths.:.~ . . . .  ~, ~ ..... 6.00 
w#r¢l165.r.Jmts.ber word. 3or  more ¢onsecut!v4 .;;j, ~]EnRagementS, :- 6.00 " " 
i~(~S SI.S0 par  inierflon. " ' ' Marriag'es - 6.00 
R IFUNI~I  
Firef Inse~tlon charged for whofher run or not. 
Ablolutoly.no rofundl aff l r  ad hal been set; 
CORRECTIONS 
MuIt be made before second Insertion. 




$2.00 moiled * ~ 
CLASSIFIaD OIS PL'AY 
Rates avatieble upoh roqutlt. 
NATIONAL CLASSiFIIO RATe 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS.00 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL al~d TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 par tlne per month. On d minimum four 
month basle. 
'COMINa eVNNTS 1 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum S dayl 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 
words or less, typed, and submitt~ to our office. 
D IADL INe  
DISPLAY . .  
Noon two doyl prior" fo I~bllcoflon day. ' .  
CLASSlPl ID " " 
11:00 a.m; on dsy prevlo~o to day Of l~bll¢oflon 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSlFII0-¢ASH WITH ORn lR  other 
than IUS IN IS l I I  WITH AN ISTA iL I IH IO  
ACCOUNT. 
Servlco charge of SS.N an ~i~ N.I.F. cRIqoes. 
WIDDINO DI ICNIPT IONI  
No charge pmvldld ~ sebmlffld Wlfflln one 
month. 
Box SW, TerrKa,  I .¢ .  - Rome Dellvafy 
VSQ 414 PhON143S-4eN 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, S cents each additional word. " 
PHONE :635-6357 -- Clal| l f lad. Advertising' 
Department. :- 
sUBSCRIPT ION RATES 
Effective October I, 1980 
Single COpy ~:  
By Carrier ~ ruth. 13.50 
By Carrier year 38.00 
By Mall 3 mths. 9~.00 
By Moll " 6 rathe. ~,00 
By Mall I yr..~1.00 
Senior Citizen 1 Yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to plasMIIfy ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to deform!no pag~ Io~oflon. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any advertisement and to 
altaiR any answers directed to the Herald eaT( 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental• 
BOX replies on "Hold" Ihstructlons not picked Up 
within 10 days of expiry of an edvortlsemltnf wl|l 
be destroyed unless mailing Inltfuctlons are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid lOSs. All claims at errors in advertisements 
must be re¢eiveq by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first pobIlcetlon. • 
It is agresd by the edvertl~r req0estlng ~koace 
that the lloblllty of tha Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an advortl~mont or In the 
event of an orror appearing In the edvertieemenl 
as published shell ba limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser foP only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the Portion of the advertising space occupied 
bY,be'Incorrect or omltled Item enl.y, and that 
1here shod be no liability to any extent greMer 
'then the amount paid for such advertle~g. ,r' 
Advartllementl must comply With the arit l lh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which pmhlbltl any 
advertislng that dllcrlmlnetoo edelnst any 
person b~ouse of hls race, rellglon, esx, color, 
notlonallty, ancestry or p iKe 'o f  orlPln, or 
b~euse hle ago is i~_l~een 44 and 6S yeor~, 
unless the condltloh IS iUltlfled by a bona fide 
reqvIremont for th l  work Involved, 
TERRACI5 
K:I[TIMAT d c 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ................................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ~..'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name. , :  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ; , ,Address  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ,  Phone No .  o f  Days .  . . . . . .  . ;  
C lass l f l ca t lon  , , : , . , ;  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  :.,. . . . . . . . . .  :Sendad a long  w i lh  
20 words  or. less; $2 per day  
S4.50 for  three cdhsecut ive  days  
S6 for fourconsecut ive  days  1 
$7.50  fo r  f i ve  consecut iv  e days  
cheque or, money order.to:  
DA ILYHERALD 
3010 Ka l~m St. 









I " OLD TIMERS Banquet and Dance group, request anyone !nterested In; attending, please purchase • 
Eileen, Bud, Diane 
Gabrlelson, brother Gordy. 
Barber and niece Jodi. 
(P2-7,SJuly) 
.;:~n,~:~:,:S,~~,~;'~ ' ,,.~ : :~ ?) 
II 
GARAGE SALE - -  2810 
Cramer across from Rotary 
Park; Wood heater, gas 
heater, antiques, house and. 
barn goods. 
(P2.8:July) 
your tickets before.July 10: GIGANTIC GARAGE and 
at Reseed. Dress She p , Carport Sa le . -  Entry to 
Lakelse Pharmacy or- door prize with .,each 
-; purcheee. Everything but Terrace Drugs.., (Nc.SJuly) the kitchen sink. Sat., July. 9 
Ju I  10 . at 9 " a.m. precisely. 
GYMKHANA::11:30Ye.m~: Sunday 12-3 p.m., 4109. Registration 
Starts 12 noon. t/~. and t/4 ~, Benner (off Halllwell St.) 
mile'races, will be run, '," .... (P2-SJuly) 
weather  permi t t ing . ,  * "  
Canteen will I~e'.open. For ~#~,~.~*~!~i~ 
further Into ;=all 635.s3,3 ~ ~ : ~  
• (nc.~Iuly) ~ ~p, :  I ;~~i ! :~ ~,:, 
• ~ ~,  ~ : 
• TERRACE.HIKING Club ~- , ~ : ~ " ~ ~ ' :  
• Hike .--, Qyernlgl,~t- hlkeup,to : -  . . . . . . . . . . .  :_. _ _,__ 
Maroon N~0untaln: Leave I ' : )T l . r l l l .  I "A I .M  ANU TFA 
from Terrace Public LEAF READINGS by 
Llbrary, Saturday, Julygat ROSE Will be arriving 
9:00 a,m. Return Sunday, 'l Terrace Hotel from July 15- 
July 10 in the p.m. Level: 22. By appointment only, 
Moderate. Bring own food Please phone ahead 635- 
2231. and "own gear. No dogs 
please.. Contact ~L~2~5 for 
Information or 635.4713. 
(noB July) 
PAUSE FOR PEACE - -  
The date for the Pause for 
PeaceCampalgn this month 
Is Tuesday, July 12, ,1983, at 
11 a.m. ,Please pause at your 
.work for 2 minutes, in 
support of the B.C. wide 
Pause for Peace campaign. 
(nc.12July) 
. THE TERRACE 
Roadrunnei's Motorcycle 
Club will be holding Its 
regular monthly meeting 
Thursday, July 7 at 7:30, 
p.m.i!n the basement of the: 
Public Library. Everyone 
~elcome. 
. (nc-TJuly) 
CHILDREN OFr Terrace 
are Invited to loin the 
Summer ResdMg Club at 
the Terrace Public Library. 
Activities every Friday 
morning at 10:30 a.m. for 
children ages 6 and up. 
There will be a puppet show, 
Friday, July 8 at 10:30 a.m. 
For more Information call 
.the library et 638-8177. 
• (nc-0July) 
~ * ~ i ~  
KERMAN -- Ra!ph 
NOW OpEN - -  Countr.y 
Treasures, A store of 
colleofables, delectables, 
and unique handmade 
crafts for your country 
decorating a'nd~:glfl Ideas. 
CQme see. 4934 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635. 
9468. Hours: :Wed; to 
.seturday, 11:00'a,m, to.4 
p .m.*  
• (PS-11July) 
TO GiVE AWAY Black and 
whlte male half grown• 
kltten, Llfler trained. Phone 
635-2515 after 4pm. 
(stf) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phase 
L15-70~ 
LOST --  Chlld'.s 
unassembled, bicycle 
somewhere between 
Terrace and Stewart. Phone 
636.9158 collect (Stewart). 
(PS.nJuly) 
I machinist required, i Must be able to :read 
drawings. Own tools a 
" must. Union rate. Phone 
Ed Rooney, 632.7191. 
(ecc3-SJuly) 
Cunnlnghqm, passed away ; - " Requlredby 
peacefully at his home In.L ' " .. 
Vancouver on June 24, 1983 : Northwest Drug & 
after a lengthy Illness. : .  Alcob~lCounselllng 
Survived by his loving wife " / .  ::S~vlco 
of 35 years, Dorothy Counsellor ' 3, senior 
. . . .  J n Kathleen. Loving Father of ,:positlo.n.A. expirlenced 
Carol, Marl lyn Soules, couh!ellor~::is required to 
Ralph, David and Robert. .ofteroUrpatlentsorvlce to 
Loving grandfather of alcohol and dr, ug dependant 
Krlsta; Maflhew, Jamle, persons In Terrace, B.C. 
Sandy, Sarah, Christopher Qualif lcatians: M.S.W., 
and Amle. Survived by his B.S.W.or R.S.W. preferred. 
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Consideratlonwill be glven 
Stuart Kerm&n; brothers, to other University degrees 
Bruce, John and Murray; is S.S. plus 2 years related 
many nieces and nephews, experience. 
A memorial service was Treatment; supervisory andi 
held at Windsor United. pregramdeVelopmehtskllls 
Church in Vancouver on required. ~Salary range 
Tuesday, June28, Rev. Ivan between $2,000 . $2,375 
Cook o f f i c ia t ing .  D~O.Q. 
Cremation. In lieu" of " Send resumes t0i Program 
flewers, donations may be Admlnlstof, ~.T#rrace & 
made to the B.C. Cancer Dlstr. lct" Communi ty  
Society. Arrangements .... ~ry|c~ki:~So¢le~y; 44103 D 
through the Mel~torlal * ~apkA~t~iue, TePrece, B.C. 
Society o f  B-C and First" . VSG'iVS OI;:i)hon~~.~317i~. 
Memorial. Services Ltd, ~!Ci~li~ dete':JUlY~,"29; 1983: 
M,,,th Van,~,,ver . " !i.~'~':~.~'(~c¢~Tj,11**|2,13July) 
~! ~< ~+;~;  ,~ ~ 
BMX SHOGUN;"~'  "$I ]~ ''':~ 
OBO. Phone 63S.3887. 
(P4-8July) 
EXCALIBER BOOT roller 
skates. Like new.-Size 7. 
S, IO.00 firm. 635.2744. 
(p-14iu) (noB July) 
M ILLER ,BIG 20; gas 
~:~i !~ welder, 200' cable A C 
~ outlet for appliances. Phone 
~:~:~'~ 632-7014. 
(P3-11July) 
19)'6 BOI~ AIR tent trailer -- '  
Fully equtpped. Sloops 0. 
Good condition. $4,000. 
Phone 635.4015. 
• i (PS-13JulY) 
• !97214' Taylor Coach travel 
• trailer. Good condition. 
Includes 2 spare fires,.. 
awning, chemical toilet. 
Phone :635-2461 or view. at 
4674 Marten Dr, "Copperslde 
Estates.,: ~: : , 
'" ,,; ,.((P5.7July) 
." :~ ~, - 
LARGE AND SMALL 
Pro"o f~bbed i - . ,muit J-USE 
Utility: sheds. Very 
reasonably prlced. 
Wood conetructlon thus 
no '.conden~iatlon. No 
mildew or corrosion. 
Free delivery and 
assembly. Inquire at 
Bakker's MOdular 
Structures. Phone 635. 
1750evenings or view at' 
Co-op Building Supplies. 
(p~0,22!u) 
ONE BEDROOM for rent 
for gentleman. With kitchen 
facilities. Phone 635.5893. 
(PS-TJuly) 
NEW ONE and 2"bedroom 
apartments. Wall to wall, 
~fi)ve, • frldge, reasonable 
rates. Phone 635-4547, 
(P20-27J uly) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex. 
Frldge:and stove. Nelson- 
Rd., New R0m~.. Available 
Immediately. Phone 635. 
6904. 
(P3.SJuly) 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
suite. Frldge add stove. No 
p'et s .  Ava i lab le  
Immediately. For more 
Information call 635;4697. 
l (p4 -~Ju ly )  
TWO BEDROOM basement 
~ultefor ent available June 
lath. References 
required. No ~pets please. 
Phone 635-2970. Close to 
town and schools. 
(off) 
• 'STONE . 
r' •Ai*~it'YMINI'S ' 
now taking ,applications, 
Spacious, clean apartl.; 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
lultel. ExWas Include 
beat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone ~1S.5224, 
(acc8-1tfn) 
i \  t;'" - 
~ ~ ~ . ~ 1 !  .. " ' 
SIDE,eY SIDe 3bdrm.... 
duplex "for i'ent.Ph0ne~5-: ~' ::i 
~ : " -- (p4 I~U ly ) .  i " i" l ~ :, `  
TWO BEDROOM h0us'e 
with frldge:and "steve. ~!n : .  
town. No.pets, ~5-,~164; : 
, I ( r  a'1~'uly)''*' 
ONE 1 BEDROOM house for 
rent .  Ava l la :b le  
Immediately. Kalum Lake 
Drive, Phone 635.5074. 
• (l~.SJDly). 
FOR RENT - -  14x68 mobile 
home, semhfurnlshed. No. 
16 Terrace Trailer Court, 
Natural gas. ,Rent $450. 
Phone 635.7550. 
(P3-30July) 
TWO BEDROOM 12'x60' 
mobile home In Woodland 
Heights. Will be, converted 
to natural gas. Available 
Immediately. $350. roD. 638. 
1807 .or 635-5407. 
(P3.&July) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex, 
c~rpoted. Heat and utilities 
Included In rent. No dogs, 
• coUples 'p re fer red ;  
Available Immediately. _ 
• Phone 635-9411. 
(P,. July) 
DUPLEX FOR RENT IN 
TERRACE'--1500 sq. ft., 
lt/~ ' baths close to schools. 
Th l ;ee  b 'edrooms.  
References required. $500 
month: Phone 635.6438. 
(PS.8July) - 
TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished 12x~ trailer In 
Thornhlll. Close to store. 
$335.00 a month, plus 
utilities. Security deposit 
required. No pets. Phone 
635-3475. 
(PS-7July) 
2 BEDROOM duplex in 
Thornh l l l .  No.2-3817 
Paqueffe Street. Fridge and 
stove, electric heat, carpet 
,, ,anddrapel~ $380 month plus'" 
'*:damage ~deposlt. ,Available 
July 1,83. Phone 635.7012 
etNr Spm for appointment 
to view. 
(nc-staff-ffn) 
• " _ . . . . . . .  UL  
W ~ R E E N  . SERVfCE LOT for 28 ft. 
APARTMENTS 1, 2 :3  Waller. Close to town. 635. 
bedroom apartments.. 4842. 
Downtown. ,  l oca l i ty .  (Ps.11'July) 
Complete with dllhwalher, 
fireplace, fi'ldge, Steve & WANTED TO rent by young . 
drapesl  U hderc0ver  c0uplewlth child and dog. 2- 
psrl~ing, Security entrance. 3 bedroom house. Prefer 
Phone 635-9317. Jarge yard. Phone 635-7872. 
(acc-ffn) (nel l  July) 
BASEMENT SUITE fo~; 2-3. BEDROOM house with 
rent --  Two bedrooms, with acreage. Finders fee 
stove, frldge, wall to "wall offered. Call 635.5939 after S 
carpet, and drapes. $300. p,m. 
.per me. Available JUly 15, l (P19-29July) 
1983. No pets. Phone 635. 
~ ~ . ,  ~ . . . . . .  tJRGENTry , REQUIRED 
(,P2.7,14July] -- Unfurnished house. 
Prefer 3 "bedroom. Semi. 
. • ~ rural ~area. ~ References 
co,,,., 
Z,, ;°u"aot" ,o r ,~ , , , ,  , , ~ , .  worK ,  rag  ; daytime ,7.9038 evenings, 
.:.:,.:., . . . .  , . . . .  , , ,  ,~..w,.w . 561-4154 (Vanderhoof). aisnes, everyth ing ;  1 
Furnished. Central Iocation.~ (PS.11July) 
Separate  ent rance .  
.Cablevlslon Inciuded.. $200 - - i ,  
ma. 635-7559. 
(P4.SJuiy) 
NOW' SHOWING a great 
solecti0n of oral sketches by 
Da~/e, & Anne.Marie 






WANTED - -  Spoiled hay. 




WANTED- -  Raspberries, 
strawberries, crabapples, 
a pp lea ,: 
" r blackberries. 
Will paya reasonable price. 
Phone:63B.1396 Or 635.2SIS. 
?TETRAOLT . . . . . . . . . .  
S RQOM HOUSE Lakelse- 
" :'mmmn= Lake, 1st Avenue. Box7, ,  
" i rEd iMIb  Terrace S59,500. Phone 635.- 
APARTMENTS ,,,,,..2=evenings. (P20-fSIu) 
• i 
Frldge, steve, drapes, 2 BEDROOM Glendale 
carpeting, off street fl'aller "-and land In 
park ing ;  secur i ty  . C~opperslde Estates. Fully 
pystem. : :  serviced. Offers to 825,000. 
Helle, start I t , ,  Phone 635.6772.  (p2~710) 
r END .N,T c dom,n,um 
~mytlme. ........... " '  ~ ~"  ~ ~ ' ' , " ' : : r " ' ' 1, ~ ~, ~ ~ i :lose to schools and 
, ~ ,. : . . .  "~|~ntewlt .  Asking prl~e 
AVAILABLE AUGUST ' I I I  ' 
- -  Two bedroom basement : REVENUE HOME, central 
suite. 950 sq. ft. Stove, location in Terrace, Two, 
frldge, drapes .... some ' bedroom top floor for 
furniture. Private entrenco, owner, four large bachelor ' 
driveway 'etc, One blOck' housekeeping rooms fully 
~.om'' Skeelt'a~.suc. SC~I.  " furni~hed: .oh lower' floor 
sago,: mo, -plull damage with reveltQe of $10,00o per 
dopo'dlt. NO pets. Phone 635. y~m;, 'r'Fo~ al~id, to vtew 635. 
~43, . . . .  7559.  ' 
(eft) • . ,  : '~ .~.  . ° (P4-SJulyl ' * (P~Uly )  
1 
FOR SALE -~. 10x~ mobllo : 
home wllh 10x40 addition. 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . Wo0d heat, frid0e, sti)ve a~d.~"" I~  . . 
. W,el!!-.. IllL|Ulated. Good' .  nev~.:furnace~ $0,500. PHcedL I:::~#F T~ F [SAL 
- geraen; u~l ;bench. $~8,000. to.seil. Phone .635.7620 "or,. i.+ f ~ rE  ir It'"" 
" Phone ~70.  ' 624-9760 (Pr. R~pert). ,~ i'l"he : Br i t ish i Colur~b h 
. ,  • . (P6.i.u,y) , < : .(P l u,yl ith 
• l "~: , .~ . , ; : i ; .O : , , . . : :  5.:. . " . : ' '  .. " I.gCorporatlon )' Invlte= 
l ] ,u~=~:  .= at,~m mooue [Tenders ' , to  Purcha~ th- 
' . h0ni'e' :~L:.°,n. '  :." :..la~id '..." .nea.r .' l ioii;wl,  Impro~'ementa 
copperstae. :tbcnool., A l l ,  lenl~, "" " ' 
': .... lervlcei'. Fonced add , ln  ' : ". 
" ' ' 1' " ' " ' ' u 'v l l :  . . . .  ' lawn; ~I ~500,:.Phone after 6, , I ~. ,~&R Tra i le r '  bark; 
' :': ::: ': :! : iu; :" l '0.;b ..z.,o;,:': B ) C I ;  
i .' : "n - : . :~  ~ :;;'.. . ,! :.:..".. Y. ' : .  ".. :.;. B.C. H ydro..:,.i:,..; , . . .  I TP~:~est  :.c()mpoUmd; 
". 7 '::m~i~n=u. IN'. mld;thlr i lel . '  . '. FOR SALE BY:rENDER' . Souihbenk,, B,C,, :(TPdd~) 
~.:..:. Co iy  !/i,::.,'two : ; ;bedr0om : . -  . . . .  ,% :. ...i : : - :  . . "  .~i ~ . Forest  ! :C0m'pbu~d; 
' : .'.::fUtn!ihod ;-"tra!!er ~vlth ~ ""..:"..:'rASlSWHER Eis,', ' :'" S feWa~ .B.C." (TP~gi .& 
.:. ;m.muyroom anu-appl Inca . . "  - . . . .  ; : : . . . . :  . -". " " :  (TPI009)... : " : .  " "'"...: - 
• ":.: .~. .P .~l f lgn:Ga.r ) ;geand " Ref (~25.'  : '"  '~:'/:". :i.". b"/ 47 J4udson "Bay .M,0blle 
:. 'storage sne¢ Locamo on 1.7 ..," . .  ' ' - ' . " . . '  Home Park, Smltheri,B•C; 
• . . :  acres;.N0~ 18 Kleaza:.Drlve. :, All iaies 'su'hle,~ tO" B:'C" (TPI032,.'TPI0301 TP11467 
,Phono~.4759, ~ ! . . . . . . .  ' ...... * ' '  . . . . .  ~ : " " '  ':": :&. TPi034 ' . . . .  " - . ,~  , .  • ,'£= . , . . .  - Hydro conditions .of. sale: , . ) . - .  * • .. 
~:~ ..... i ro .=uu,v )  S.. Fores t  Serv ice  
Compound,  Sml thers  
Airport ,  Smlthers,. .B.C. 
(TP1024 & TPg02) , -  
L.E_G__A _L ... _DESCR. I PTION: 
1 each:  i977 ~: 'Chov-'i l~o~e 
' i~(~T WiTH i1972 Emperor sedan (accldenfdamaged) 
double....wlde, On ful l  . . / . :.:~; , . 
basement. Asklng S35,000 i each 1975:GMC Walkln 
ODe. Contact .Royal Bank, Van 12" "....: N-A " " BOX 10, Cmslar, B,C. Phone " 
776,7305,. " ' To InspeCt and oi)Mln tender. ~E-SC~IP-~T6NIMPROVEMENTs:OF .. "". : 
.: !. ' ; . (Acc10.20July) forms, contact: . i  • :. f )  (TP887) 1912Moduilne. 
r . . . .  ' Premier Serlal No. C1807 
Mr. T.M. Kempf. ' i , ,  Registry No. 44197.: 
u " : ~:~':*";<';'~:'~=~'~..~t ~ B.C. Hydro . . . .  . 2) " (TP666) Forest ry  
I ...:..]•.:<!'<.i,.:!~i~ii~{..,~§ "~'~ " |  5120 Kelth Ave, ne. -. • .' Oesi ,n-Approx,  14 years 
I . . . ,  :;<~,<.: ~ ; . . . .  , ~., Terrace,-B•C. ':':.-:: ' old. ; " I '  + F" 
I :  " ' •  ...... ' ; '~ ;~ i '>~'  t • VeG 4R5 :: -, ' . :  ',": 31 7(TP~ai .191e :'.Fabfec 
Phone: 18101 local 39 ..' Sei;lal No. 69,1256059 
PRIVATE SALE - -  l0  Registry No~ 44251.  
ac'res, subdlvldable with Tenderswlil" be due atB~C. 4L (TP.1009) 1974 Forestry 
cabin. Old Lakelse Lake Rd. Hydro office in Ten;ace by Double Wide. '. , ,. • 
N ear  W i I I I a m S 4:00.p.m.;-July20,~1~13, : " 5) t (TP1032) .  1'9<7.3 
Creek. $30,500 FIRM. Phone . " _ . :  (Acc~-/,.gJu!y) Montrose~" : Serlal ~ . No.  
6)/.. (?r P i03  0 )11973 
G la i r ;F lea ,Need Serial 
m ACRES two pal;cab, 1dO No,:S0~." ;.- Registry No. 
acrns Itandlng timber with 44696., . " .  :. , 
good IocaFmorket. Need 300 7 ) . ( T P.I I ;4 6 ) 1 9~ 7:4 
a¢i'es.., cleared, then  Pro nct: : ,o f ; :  : , i i  Modullne-Premler Ser'lal 
}ureha • ' for -$19,000. Brlt lsh Columbhf ~ '  . '  ~ N07,.-41~; • :Reglstry No; 
~azelio • e42~19. 
" ~ I (1~-2;9;16,23,30171u) : ; ; '  M ln ls t ryof  ~4~) 9'4'iTP~034i :197 "' : B~d!_x. ' 
• - "~t 'ah~at ion ,  Paramount serlsl No. a~# 
. . . .  I I Registry No. 4:4695. 
J '~-2696.  
. e st l l h l l : 
p~re ase for 
• Hazelt n0 46
~ncl.Hlghweys 
.. NIGHWAYS-:.TENDERS .-' 
To screen and stockpile 
12,000 m3of 16 mm minus so 
as to remove all delefe¢lous 
organic material  ~ and 
oversize stone; The 
stockpile of 16 mm crushed 
moferlal Is Io~ated In D.L. 7 
Pit North of Masset on the 
Queen Charlotte" Islands." 
Tender documents with 
enve lope- , -  - . -P lans ,  
spec l f l ca tL Iods ,  And 
conditions of tender are 
9).. (TP!02,1)],973-Bendl~ 
Paramount SerfaI-No, 3717 
Registry N0.. 44242 
10) : . (TPg02)  197i Bois~ 
Cascade.General Serial No. 
1534; R~glstry No. 44245. 
SIZE . (APPROXIMATE) :  
N.A " 
All offers must be submlffecl 
to the office of the Bulldln~ 
Manager on its after h 
Purchase for'm In s sealed 
clearly marked envelope 
no later than 2 p.m. July 15, 
1983, together with a 
certified cheque payable t( 
FOR.  RENT- -  2,000 sq. i f . '  
office space. 4623 Lakelse. 
~A.ve. Phone ~m.25S2. 
(acc.~oc-tfn) 
":."~:'t' :::'; " :~. , . ~'" -] '  
: . : ;~ ; :b : . -  ':'. ' . ;~  .u - L. j ,  ':-~ bin Gossip 
: : I :  Ju,y Ira, 
- . : r I 
. )  . 
! 
. .  - .  . o 
available free of  Charge 
SMALL LOCAL sweeping ONLY from Suite 204, 815 
business for sale. Couple Flrnt Avenue West, Prince 
could: run.a~lncJt~l~,-,2~,,,,Rupert, B.C. :, vg~ ..;1B3. 
machines; 0ne'~ ¢omplofely,,.'Ph(;ne: 6247~N"~n the 
.renovated (like new) end heursof 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 
5th wheel trailer. For more..p•m. Monday to Friday, 
Information call 635-6772 except holidays. 
after 6pm. Tenders will be opened .at 
(p20-71u) Suite 204, 015 First Avenue 
" - West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
FOR SALE - -  Drlve.Ln VeJ 1B3. : 
restaurant located in. The tender sum for this 
Terrace. 135 fent-of Hwy. 
frontage. Ful ly  .equip. 
restaurant prerhlses. Turn 
I~y operatlen. Contact John 
Irving F.D.B. Terrace.63S- 
4951 for additional Info. or to 
view. Offers not necessarily 
accepted.- 
(Acc20:2dJuly) 
1910 YAMAHA 8S0 
f@aclll.3 cyl., shaft drive; 
13,000 highway 'miles. 
Asking S2200. Phone 638-. 
8319.,: 
1 (PS-11July) 
prelect Is not to Include 
federal sales.tax. -- 
• 'Tender opening date: July 




For: R.G; Harvey 
Deputy Minister 
(AccS-7,9,11",13,15J uly) 
1iT& HONDA CIVIC - -  Good 
runn ing  cond i t ion ;  
Including block heater and 2 
studded winter  fires. 
$1,500.00. Phone 635.37r61. 
(P3.gJuly) 
19/4 VW SUPER BEETLE  
- -  Exc~ellent condition. Dual 
itr.bs,': headers, sun i'oof. 
Njl~eeyf" radlaT summer and 
r tires. $2500. Phone 
~1,~4e7S. >• 
'~ " (PS;11July) 
the Corporation in the 
amount of~tO per cent,of the 
offer. This daposlt shall be 
eredltod A'- towards:,~*the 
~rchase prlce If a fender la 
~ccepted; Those Offers ~0 
~.rchase not received by 2 
p.m. July 15, 1993, shall hal 
he consldornd. 
The hJghest or any bid wil l  
rat necessertly be accepted. 
Separate Offer to Purchase 
forms may• be obtained 
from the office of the 
Building Manager, British 
Ce lumbla -  Bu i ld ings  
Corporation, Mr, Dents 
Bontren. BMU I,. 9 B.C. 
Buildings .Corporation, 4825 
Kelth' Avenue, Terrace,  
B.C;,.V6G IK7: ' -  " 
For  furthor Inf0rmaflen, 
please . contact Mlke 




Q..:'Ol~~~ing:0V~i.: tf e";~::did'recently. Asked if she stafi'ed in  and directed, perfonmance in 1963 op- CONTROVi~RSIAE .  ;,.' ~ I i 
l i s t ing~~r,  this::~eas0~'S :. . l iked the'whole idea of •.There's .no dispute that posite Paul  Newman in SALE: Fashion design~; ,! ~. '~: 
• Broadway :::Show~ We: :  appearing in a~TV series; Streisand was very much " 'Hud, .  Neal suffered a 'Calvin Klein has finaily:~ 
: were Strnek !l~y two ~ im- i  qLa  Davis • butted ~ out, fn charge. She ' even stroke in 1965, and lost managed.to sell his cmi . , \  . " 
: portant.'revivals ev iden; !  ~,':N9 -hOt yet ;"  BUt, as rewrote;scenes after the her .  ~.peech , for  some nectieut hideaway, K le in. t .  ": ~.. '. i 
• l lywr i t ten by  the 'same,  •. :S qe _ l~ter confessedfshe's • movie was completed to time, ,Thanks to therapy had a buyer bdt he'tUr..'L~:, : . /  ' ;  ,;:" 
• person: '  / "Ow:  Y0ur.  ~ PtT. tO the rPces - the:TV : accommodate)ast -minu-  .superv ised ' by  her . ~ed out t()be a developer, . . :  ~:: '*.)i: .:" 
', rTOes,, by  .Rodgers and ; .  ratmgsra~cetgat iS, ~ . .  ' :  ~ te changes. ' :Yentl , , :  I 'm : • husband; novelist Roald w h i ch  - upset  t he .  :- ~ i :  t.  
Har t ; ,  and  ' !You Can't  .:,.2;. Q. r~6wthat  ex-Gov.  told: , is  marginally over ..... Dahl, Patrieia. made an . design er:s  :- Sa l i sbury  ~ ..... ' -~, /., 
: Takelt~ With.. You,".  by . . : /Hugh Car(~)' andhis Wife budget '.but Hollywood .-. impress ive  . recovery . -  ' neighbors as :  Jhe  house L L :.:: .~ ~:  . 
:; Kaufman and Har t .  Can'*: ~ :=ng!e:.~e.Lback~.t0 ' being :,.-:ihsiders_ who've: seen the :l:.Now.she`=-coun'sels,stroke .: : was in a nfestlal~~/~i": LE ::'. 1 ~':l' ' :  ~': ' '~ : ~. E " E: ~: E ~ ' :. E ,
• -- iyop. taiL"us a l i t t le  more. ;~".:-J ust pl.a[n ~ New :Y6rkers; . : f i lm say What's On screen.~ :i:.V.ictims,.:but .!¢omp!ains'...i. mark  .a~. .  '~he/::t6%i::~ !::.:::!";::.,..:[ ' L?/: " 
:: :about  Hart? :, G~S.. . ::. ..., i: w_nat .do .they .do to  pass . .  is very much worth iL  .As .:/ .that n O one LiS,.r0ffering.::,. :.fathers turned:-down :"the ,.t.. ::. :'; . !: ? :," 
;.- '-. As Hold bn.#. you're - ' . thei r t ime?-W;P. '  ".~ " ~- - . for .its, being a dud , ; : i  ..:her: any: m0vie(:roles:  -:.dealLanda, sroupoi~local:'.:'-,7. : " : .4 :  
::'ialkii~g ahout two: t0 ta l ly :  ~ : ~ ~ "  can't an,swat s inee. ' :yen: . : :  ann, • 'rag!dents : :•gOt/t08.ether , ~:'.,:i.i:..: r  4 ~: ~ 
: different: menl TheHan :. ~ ~ . ~ ~  tx..won(.nere~easeo an- .  r~ ~, : . . . .  o r . . ,ma ine- ,  ano.  oougnt  L t ie  .hOUse - ~...:. ..:-: ~" 
"."of theRodgers and Har t . :  ' : , ~ \ - % ~  t i l .  sometime :a round .are, .onvorcnng-attar 30"  and . land  themselves to . . .  ' . . .  , 
. " rang wr i t ing : team Was ~ . ~ ~ : !  Christmas.-  ..-:.... =:.. : yearsoxm~rriage, .. ' .  preserve i t• .  :. : . . . .  " ' " ' ' 
• Lorenz  Hsrt,".*a"bri l l iant'.- ~ i ~ ~  Q. .Doyo ,  know.what . . . .  " " ' ' ' " ": .: .. : 
: l y rac i s t  involved: in Such !. ~ ! ~ ~  the great ballet master  • " U lnMqlq lM l~AM' - I l l l qq l lm I '  ' ! • : :  
great Broadway shows as ' . l i l i ~ i i ~ "  - i ]a lanchinedied of?  AI.! a l l IN I I l l l l l l l " lWl l l i l nE  I ..: : . 
"A  Connect i cut  '~. ~ ~ i ~ : i ~ ~  report,s sat(! pneumonia ' : ' 4~J4-3~Oavls'Ave• ' " -:." " * : "  1' ". 
Yankee ''=< 'and: . "Pa l -  I ~ : ~ ~  but anso mentioned ne " NOWTAKING'APPLICATIONS " " ': 
Joey. ' ~l 'he';Hart of  ~ ~ ~ i : ~  was suffering, from a~. 1 or 2 bedrooms • . • ,. ! " 
"You  Can ' t  Take I t  I F ~ ~  i ;e~ro logeal  d,sorder. - Inquire abOUt ourreduced rents i 
l : :  NOi 1111ii/'ONI:APAII111ENTS ; :  I :  
n : ' ' J4 .~ ts 'Ave•  t : ' l - : .  
I   TAKI ' I I n  
l I rooms " " " ' . i 
l ou r duced l 
WithY0u~' fame was the~: A w, , .  r . . . . . . . . .  n --frldge&stove ~ "drapee&cerpet  I : 
i l lustr ious Moss Hart,  ' . ,L__ ' , ' : . : ' "_ '~: ~v~,,po, A . .The  79-year-old I --storage room & --Laundryfacll lt les . II . , 
who'also ¢011aborated on"?=-'-L=~ ,uv¢_m mne..a[ nne George Balanchine had- :  I privateparklng -" eneveryftoor i * 
. _ ; ....... ~resmurams pros may an- been hosnitalized fo r  i --Speclom, quiet  & clean suites In -exco lent " ' SUCh great comeoy, r i lES.  : 'O  O" " , : . . . .  ' " 
. (with Geroee S LKnuf- • ~J-~£~-~ l g food shopping, months with Ahheimer 's  I " leca!lon... • '. I " : 
. ,,.~.; . ' _ _  _ .~ .¢  lamous couple, d i sease-a  traalc illness 1 ~uySmmutestoSkeenaMailbycarorous .. * 
m;,anh)-,a.~.' l j:l,,R,~atll~At~, ~ :1looking beautifully tan- which 'nro(tnces terrible i to schools & recreation ground I : ,  
=.,- , .  anu - la¢ , ,= ,  *ned an " ""  ' ' : ~n.^ ,~;.__ ,^..r~: . . . . . .  . d. far  more .at- • ~n; l i tv  l ike Svmntoms I ..... --sacurlty system & new on-site management I : , ~ 
• , , ,v  , .~.,~ ~u u, , ,~, .  t rac t ive  . . . . . .  " - ,-- • , i • ~ ,,o=~;,, ~,,,,,,;,,,,,, . . . .  . then the]r photos -. n;t~ 14~v~nr~h k ~, r .  I • COME FOR A.VIEW - -  YOU LL ENJOY OUR i : 
• .  ip.u.~.=~.~ ~, ,va~. .~. i .  ' : i  (1" " * " ' " "~ f' " /  . . . .  . . . . .  ~1"-  . .. . . . . . .  .. n lcate, WSlted a tony, ., .. • RESIDENCE. . .. ._. .. • These two Harts-~were. ~East ' ~:'o ~,. .t ._  . . . .  fermg, f rom .thns same I . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n : 
- • . . . . . .  . • , . . . .  . . , . .= .a .  "" . . . . .  '-~'d her d- - ' ;h t - r  • rnvn  = ilnUl~n11%q,ll;; I% Mn/ / i r r l r .  •* • 
no[ relateo;• all : tney  oourmet  ok,~,- . . . . .  a. ' us.~,=v.m= =u~ ~: I • .~e ~=ee • • • 
. . . .  "=} On~l J  t~.,~lnt n.y, "n w ' o ,~-~, , ,~  
sh~ed..,w.a,s talent.. • enthusiastically loading Y~,mi  Khan, ohO takes ~ ' =  = 
~.  Will we ever get to u -  their ' h..ot..~,~ . :,1. nuvjgu uu[¢ ; " cr 
see  Joan Col l ins'  book "~oundsan~=,  ° '~ '° -  " ' " ;  ' mother; is giving al l  the i • 
aboi]t her spicy love l i fe  '~ -. - . ouncnes Ol help She can toa  newly U ="  d i  I ' = • - -  I 
- , . -  . ) -exouc  xruks ana palate, fo rmed or"an izat ion  1411111111 i l l  that s been publishi~! in: ':lPe . . . .  ' ~ " 1 ]
"Europe  but banned in ~tPiraSlno 1 v~ab les ' tA [~ founded to fund research n i l t l l l l i l l  v ,  I n1[011|  I: 
the U .S .? , -Q  L " . : : .  ' i se iec t io?Pof  . gex-uisi~e : to  fight the disease. ' / ':.. .. _ _  . . . . .  ~,_. :. " • ' . " 1 " i 
.... A .  It f inal ly. lo0ks l ike :edibles c~e '~'' ..;~u . .  ,:,. BREAKING UP: "l ' " :  RE,  LIqUOR:CONTROL AND L ICENSING I : 
i t .  Se~;eral years., ago, ! . . . . .  " .  I 1 [ " ;  ~" - . . . ; . .Y " .~ ls .Ke( l :n !  s hear :  ~'that the May-. ' -A, ' i  I IDOIIdl lTl i1111 "ff ltD ] l ib I I I l l  1 " ~ 
ln~tn)e ' ' o, t ,~ l .~|nt~e, ,~h~;"  wire in a oomeSt|c.[one • December romance bet- • v nr [ . -u~nuevn r~n nn • n . 1 ! 
was pub l i shed  .,in ,(w~th just the!.charm!n ~, wecnHarry  Haml in  and • : UCENCEB ESTABL ISHMENT.  
England.ufi£1er "the..titLe .,n, mt ,. or  .,a,..; oro~ue)., .: UrstAia..Andress~ has run.:..' ' "  I t  i l ' the Intentlen ot,ths undersloned to oooiv; , ' l  
,, . • . , ,  . . . .  .. uar i lng, . .oo,  we- nave a' roan ' rsula who " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,,.Past :. Imperf~t,. 'I ..!an,.,,;, h , . . .~ .~, ,  . .S d -U  , . . ,IS , wrmentfethe pr0vlSlonsof the Llquor Control and. 1 ":' 
reported at th¢ . . t ime . ~-~,-_;=L~,,~ . , -  , : .  a.nmost " 20.. years.: .onoer . Llcehslng A~. ' J0  the General Manager, Llquor | i:.. 
about', some .. o f  L its. o,,~: ,~. ~ ,~ru~a~.m¢ . than her .nnve-m !over,. Control and L!cehslng'Branch, Vlctorls, B.C..foran , I  ,-:. 
" ]frEE • mov ie ,  uarnra  hasbeen sharing~a house : " "A"  Llcencef0operato a ll~enced esfabllshment on I ~:. steamier . contents. -- 
mostly. ,.about , Collins . Steisand controlled as with.him and their little the premises sltuatod at ~ Golf Course Road,. ~, 
love affairs with warren :  directo~,star'went wildly sonDin)itr i .N0w.fr iends "Thor4~hlll, T.~/race, B.C..Skee~a Valley Golf...&'.:; : 
Beiitty .and . Harry, 0verbudget. and was an say-:she's, hoiise-huntin8 ' ~ulltr~:Cl'jlb: ;";;i:; ~ :.' " ' + 'L:  , :.: :' '"' : ": 
Be la fonte ,  amon B artistic dud tO boot? - "'*rh6.aboVe;tyl~ of licence-may .be.issued t0: . :~  
R.L .  hotels, resorts, clubs; recreationsl centres,, aircraft/ ' : 
trains; mdtor vessels, ' lnternat lonar airports," " . 
others; .For some reason 
-; perh;~ps because 
Col l ins'  . career then 
hadn'L  started to soar 
since• lier TV. apearanee~ 
on "Dynasty"  -- the 
book didn't  get a U.S.. 
pub l !sher .  That ' s  
Changed, and  the book 
will come out I~ere next 
spring. And although 
Joan"  kids~--that • she 
for a place fo r  just 
Dimitr i  and herself. 
Q. What's become Of. 
Pafricia Meal, the actress 
,whowon an Oscar, then 
got sick and went into : 
obscurity? Is. she still 
alive? - A•C. .~  
A. Obviously you ' re  
not an avid TV watcher• 
Patricia, who looks fine 
and is sounding loud and 
clear these days , '  is 
removed all "those rude A• You're  getting current ly  the ' tube 
parts, " you can  bet the ahead r0t" yourself. The spokesperson for a 
sexy~;,qttf.f,-;wilLbe~there~~:~fiim you're referr i ,g to iS prftmine~t'pain-relievin8 
for all to re'ad . . . . .  . .! ,: , t ' Yeml ; "  'Barb~a's' l~tesr ...... ;prbdbct.:She, o f  course, 
"~ _movie which she both won an Oscar for:-her_. 
Q. Can.it be true.that - - 
PROPERTY FOR SALE.  J~ /~ 
BY  TENDER " 
The Brit ish Columbia 
Buildings Corporation (ffie 
"Corporst lon( ' ) .  Invites 
:lenders to Purchase the 
fol lowing Improvements , t { '" 
only. 
LOCATION: 'H ighways 
,Camp, Highway 16 West, r - - 
selvus; B.C. " ' 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: N. 
A :  
DESCRIPT ION 'OF I 
IMPROVEMENTS: 
Format bunkhouse & Was~ 
house unit a)  "Scot ia"  ) 
Tral.ler compris ing 44.5~ 
m2; b ) "Atco ,  Trai ler  r 
comprising 22.30 m2. 
SIZE (APPROXIN~TE)i  . . . . . .  
N-A " 
All offers must be submltled 
to the office of the Building 
N~nager on' I~ Offer to  
Purchase form In a sealed,, 
clearly m~a~'ked enVelOpe, I ; 
no later than 2:p.m• July 20, I 
1963 .together w i th  al 
cettlflnd cheque.payable t~ 
the Corpor~at!on. In .-the i
amount'of 10 per cient of thai ,~,,~, .v .  
offer. Th is  deposit shall be 
mun ic ipa l lyand  Prov inc ia l l y  owned cultural  ;.. 
• centres, uniVersities, and mil itary messes, and 
per~p!ts tbe service Of all types Of liquor by the glass 
es.'appro~ed by the General Managerof th~ Liquor 
Control and Llcanslng Branch. Hours of sale are 
an; /14  hours between 9-00 A.M• and "2:00 A.M.  
Certain of these establlshmente may also have oH 
premises seles..of beer and B.C. Cldar where so 
endorsed by the General Manager• - . 
An ,A"  Ilceneed astabllshment, was formerly 
known as a Public. House and.or Cocktail Lounge. 
ReJldents orpreperty owners located within a 6 
block aree or V= mite radius of the prepoaed.slte are 
': requeated.to~Roglster any ~0bleetlons by writ ing. to 
the General Manager,~lq0or Cdntrotand'LfC~Ir~r •
Branch, P.O. Box~lO, Vlcterla, B.C. VgW2P8. 
business director.  
I 
Stephens' General Repairs 
TUNE.UPS TO MAJOR OVERHAUL8 ON: 
• Autos (Care and Trucks), 
Transmissions, Engines, etc, 
Heavy Duty Industrial Equipment 
Marine Engines (Inboarda end Ot}tbo#xda) 
• Reaeonable Rates end Ouanlnteed .8o~km 
• Oo~nment  Llcenced Me~hlnic  
PHONE 6SS-3312 8HOP 
-,.op A6oisss: 
" '3010 S Kalum ". 
Terrace, B:C, • 
Bette Davis has agreed to 
do a regular TV series? -" 
M.R.  
A. Bette just com- 
pleted making a two 
.hour TV movie titled 
"Hote l " ,  a pilot for 13" 
segments in a regular 
series 'format. She' has 
. agreed to appear in seven 
of the 13, playing the .. 
hotel owner; " I  wou ld ' .  
Mndsor Plywoe 
See us ~ PACKAGED 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS 
Over 35 plans available, plus custom design 
Contact Andy Wann 




' :  
7 
~ H L Y  uu~, i never  work  on ~I series. : ' i l  , I  e e,, .,o ,.,. :, , HANDYMAN Windshi,ld&Aut0 , i ra  icec Claiml 
!! 
. - Spedal  ' Handledll 
.... . WIRING SUPPLIES , I I 
opera, :as . i ,C~t  B.uruelt ,,:.. W e w l l ! . ,H  you only what you nm~. ~ to .dp~fl~.,~:!.~ ~.  :.~ 
~''1 ~"  " " '  : " " ' r ' : ' ' 1 :1 :  . . . .  ' ;~ P ~ " " ; "  ~ ' i . - O P E N  MOND. I -S 'TURIAY :  : 
SUMMIT  SQUARE APARTMENTS , : i :  0,ao.u,,so dally ' KNIT. S 
• . . .  . TERRACE : " '~ " ' EN  ' 
• • ;TERRACE ' K IT IMAT 
OI l1~ i TW~ b~r°°m~s .~h~r |n l l  |'1:- " ':"* I "  ~ .  lGra lg  Av , , .  ~ ~ls ' (~I ,~I  ~35-1 ]6~ 632. .4,41; .  • - .. 
WAREHOUSE SPACE Always wanted a log house? 
at 4423 Railway Ave, • P/an i t  Now wi t l}  r:-- 
For Lease. or lira Luss  Ag! mes 
• ' ~ '  :.~::, ,'" ~'.~.-...2,. :... ',~ 
Spaces of 2400 sq. ft. and larger. Office areas, .~uck F m  1 ~ ~-  Quality at 
height floors. Covered loading ramp, good rates. ~ ~ , - ~ - ~ - ~  .,~i~ Afl~'dable 
1 A . , Estimates ~ ~  p,~e : 
AeM~ 4~1111~ 
- 5a l i :  b,~-lall :_ ' Terrace, B.C• 635-7400 . 
_ I 
TERRAOE tBA BUILOIliG SUPPLIES 
PAVING LTD, SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
• , foraprotesslonal lob . SALESANDSERYICE  FORMOST 
DRIVEWAYS. .  PARKING LOTS r 1 • Ci~lneaws, Lawnmowers  & Pumps ;" 
, SUBDIV IS IONS 
, . Free Estimates . f _. . " ~ • - 
63§ 9676 : - AUTHORIZED HOME I I I  . L ITE  DEALER * 
i Locally owned and operated 4816 Hwy. 16West Terrace ~ ," 
For "lnf0rmah0" n on runni'ng :y0ur' ad "in the business" • .-: 
-:/ directory call 635-6357 :: : 
1 eFrldge, steve &:dram 
eWal l  to wall  carpeting 
sRAQUETBALL 'COURTS 
, .  eGymnallum facilities 
iOn-site management 1 I . " 1 ' * " 
For your iXm~l  vl.oWlng vls l t  
our  apartmRnts dal ly  at: 
I . d l l  
!• 
P:. 







i "  
l, xoN~ • 
' 635-5968 
I 
cred i ted  towards  the / '3  i 
pur~a~l . ' l~ i~f  a t=nder.lS r~"  / *i 
*" l accepted.' Those.-Offers to .. - " , 
I~t  JEEP CJ;, 4 whee n"r~hesenof reee~lQ&l b- " ; ~ l~ i lac~JP~a~ 
~ive"  conver tab le .  ~ .~Ju ly20 ,19  shal~lo~ ' ' 
E~:ellent condition. Extras. ~ ~'~O~lSlclef~lC '~ :~ : . . . . . .  A " 
30,000miles $5,200 635-910L T~ie hi hestor an b ";Y ~:-~" . ,  / I  • I * 'i ., n 
;~  , , ,ur  heav,,haif  , all " Sepa~ato Offerto Pt~l l~ ie  : ...... 
320: - (PT-lSJuIy)" CC:'rUl~lbal~l'0nBU~:/nngl: I I ,~ef l , , ,  J~ ' *e , ,  , "a /eb~'~' J , /p i ;~b i , ,  
Brontron, BMU 19, 4825i I I , :'!~,, ' , .  . I  , ;  : 
• ~ • V - "h  Aven;.e • T=rra ,-* I I eleu,.~orp J,c=~rlrf. qFJtem, ~Jid,ar maMafer. 
I.%.h Colum~bla ' VOG ,E I• i  : ,  :: : :: . . . .  ; 
I[ m l  , ~  IFor further Informatlon, l  | ' " 1 ~ ' ' :  ' '  } r r ' ' " e 
I / ! , I l l l , . ~ ~  Iplease contact~ :M Ike l l•  • 
I I ~ W ~ h ~  ISampsen in Vlcterlo at ~r/.| j 
" ' 17 7382. . , '  . :!~- ~i ~: I 
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' Jethro makes p eople .1 
,~ ,: WINNIPEG (CP) . .  Homer .-is gone but Doggie did for.Patti Page: 
"~l~,":."J~Hv~s:0n~.strumminghis mandolin and The du~were  named by 
I"". ~ pe0p ]e gr!n wherever he goes; . _ _ manA'ge~, ~n Knoxvi l le and its 
I !  M-us! c and humor~ave been Jethro Burus's the partnership" until Hom~ 
' : I "  g.~e sinee, the" 1930s, first as a 12-year-old Since then, Jet~ro has 
~e l  "~ ' ~' ': • mandolin~player 0n his home-town . radio " in this city for t'~ ut  aunt~ 
stetinii n Knoxville, Tenn., and later--with, ls , . ~ FestiVal, thine', IAys oF conc~ 
sidekick Homer ~ as country music's: top: . bluegrass.to' Newfoundland~ 
. :comedyaet , . ,  -' - ' :  ', '/: :- ' itHbute to.Canadian.folk~ 
+. - :. "'": Home~ +i:(~e~.~ name'-.Himry,:'Ha~n~)..'~md"' : 
, ,: : ' ." . .  J e~hadf l . i e i rb iggest  y~s i+me . I . '~;  mm+: :': 
. ,.: .. a ser i~  ofz~n~r:t~k'e0ffs o.f .~chpopl~fis of:the"~ 
.: , .-.. :.:...:.day.as+pa+ifl:P~g+',.a:!H~)~:'Mucb Is:~+h'ail~|e;..+. 
• " ' i  :-++' ?+ :+•, 
• "":.. ..... .Hbm+ ++mi+ +~iO++mmieai m,gg/ng+oi:•-:.: 
• ':: +'i : : lbe song,. Patli+~cuddly..~dppy.in:+a.+pet s~oi): +: 'i 
" ' i  .... ' :  ~s~[nd0w :became: a"+'fleamg+:' +with !a:,d+fonned. ' .+ 
: " :ai]'~d!a.dublolm..fUture~'- i;.. " :" " -  '+ ~:-' : 
: : I I  
: " , . • - 
;,: ,.!. 
's death in I~71i 
n his'own. He's 
:,~:!lttie ct 
~.~. ' a key 
• " ' '++' t  ~:  
mundol in '  malpr l~.  2 . 
and a"~ 
airliner.lakt :. 
~'::::td. provide ' :2i5 .,hours:~. ?oI" :-i+ ~.  ~!~:i": " 
m~t from iO stsgim:in w0oded~B~ :- :i". i... : i :  :, .:: :: 
: ~Jukt• north, o f  Winlflpeg:+ "L '' : ' ' i -  " ; '"  ':: : ' ' "  :: "''~ '*'  ''" .~':" : "  ' :' 
~h+set-on a prairie, ha l t  a c6ntl~eni: , . . :  ::::.-:.:: !. : : ;  
n the AtlantiC, this:year's f~itivbl wi l l  .", "": : :' " i '  :'/:.,' ..::.::: 
aemro win' pmy,m.u,ograss ano']a~, at ~the-:: :a financial l~o~tfroma Canada ~tmeii grant; i: :i"~i:: .~ ? i.:: 
~tiva~;~:wmcbbegin, t'ed~;:'~d:en~:.Sanda~/"., wm :includ~ ~uf~ :G~chard~"a, ~-r~0]d' . : . "  :~. ::i'~, :i~' 
'Jazz fr0m :'a':mandoti/|? Whieh.]®ks']Ike:~m/.. " .. f ld~er  who mal~es Jethro.look l ike a idd(  "; ~ :.:' .~','::.:,:i:~ 
' , ,~ -:~i' ...-..:;, : .: • :, ./':,,. " '~'..." ~: .., :, ..:. :. ::.-+..::'-~amze~'saY mey re canfldent: f i i is:y~.$~:: ":~ .:-+i :':+~/!,.:..i 
an: +  yal b ak the m2 attend ee of  '. 
• never .wamuonal In anything ' I  " ' "3~,(J00.T/ckets for the fullweekend cost ~35.in ::r~ : : ~ L,':" : :" • ...Pure com, /but : f i kemany of  theirParocties " 
Fleabag seld as well for Homer•and Jethro as: played jazz from the first,, back in the. 19~0s. ' '/' advance, 138 at  the gate. 
v , -  . . . • 
+ : o+hnny +ad ' Women:watch+ : J B strip 
• HALIFAX (CP) - -By ay he's a mild- . A female photographer, along to Shoot the ./ 
mannered father of three w{th a face as wide show, digs in the car trunk and produces an 
and open as a Saskatchewan wheat field. 
By night he's Johnny B. Bad, a masked male 
stripper who struts his stuff at showers;~ffice 
parties and" other predominantly female 
gatherings. 
Johnny, whose real name is  Richard 
(".You're not going to give my secret away ~ire~. 
you?")., delivers trip-o-grams for Greetings: 
Hot and Cold, a fledgling Halifax company that 
bills itself as a fun message delivery service. 
Since'it started 14 months ago, Greetings has 
offered pies in the face, clowns, singing 
telegrams, and cheerleaders~ t-But, in" the 
traditionally conservative area of Halifax- 
Dartmouth, it's the risque routines that are'i 
producing the titters. 
"I love to entertain,"explaius Johnny on his 
way to a bridal shower. "I'd like to have three 
or four of these a night." 
Dressed in a: flowing black cape; .a dapper 
double-breasted jacket black pants, white 
shirt, shiny black loafers and a bow tie, he looks 
more like an amateur magician than a 
stripper. 
WANTS TOP HAT 
"This is my winter outfit," Johnny says 
seriously. "I haven't got a summer one yet, but 
I hope to get one--  with rip-away paints, a top 
hat and all."- 
Before entering the n~t,  suburban duplex 
for the show, Johnny realizes he has forgotten a. 
key part of his act --  the'gloves he seductively 
ceels off at the beginning of his dance, 
:~more sexy things to come. 
alternative, a pair of women's winter mittens. 
Johnny gratefully :accepts the mitten~ and 
adjusts his black-and-white Lone Ranger-style 
mask over his thick eyeglasses. ("Does it.look 
OK? I can't see a thing without.my glasses. If 
things get bu~y I'd like to get contacts.") 
Shortly after Johnny starts to gyrate around 
the living room to recorded, music, one of the 
women spots the bulky sheepskin mitts and 
starts giggling. 
"Look at the'mittens," she.sq'ueals. 
"He forgot his gloves," the photographer 
confides in a stage whisper. 
IGNORES THE GIGGLING 
Johnny, •oblivious to .the laughter, hovers 
over the startled hride-to.be and suggustivel~, 
drops one of the mittens in her lap. The women 
roar with laughter. 
Steve Shibowitz, founder'of Greetings, says 
the response i s  predictable. "Usually. the 
resctjons range from amusement to frantic 
shock." 
He says the company has never received a
negative response. "They range from mildly 
unenthusiastle to exhilarated, hut never. 
megative," 
This night, Johnny, who starts the-show by 
delivering s 2,5-metre banner bearing best 
wishes to the bride:and groom-to-be, is having 
trouble with his socks, which cling to the 
carpet. As he  shakes, shimmies and slides 
across the carpet, the socks gradually slide off" 
his toes until 10 cantimetres'of lifeless, black 
nylon trail him around. 
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The women spot the socks, and while Johnny" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (:,:~:~:i:.~?~ 
dramaUcaily;:anfurls hi  cape, .they almost ,.':-=.-'.. -: 
choke 'with; laoghter. " -  :~://ii.~il/:~:~ 
The 10 wblnen at this gathering have,shared ...... : '="  
the $60 COSt for thesurprise performance; ": :<: :-; 
Shl, bowit~ says several dements m~ke it worth ::~!:::-:!~: 
• o oo+.  " ......... .......... : :  $g3; :95  .... - , IT ALL  ADDS UP ,.. 
. . . . . .  Tnemask;.the xcitment, he,shock,all at " - ' "*- ~ *:: ' ' :  "~~ : - :  ' L . " ,  " . . -': ~ : : "  
the :same time make i t '  a very exciting : ..: . . . .  ' - 
even~g: ;,, -. . : .. - 
Johnny:.dis~bes to his shorts for the strip:o- " "; 
gram, but the bride-to-be, who ban no Idea how ' 
far he willg0, shouts in panic: "Tell him to : - - , .  :.. 
-stop,'.' " ,~ 
,, "~*~,~-:,~'~!'.':~S.. " " " ~ -~:  : :: 
:. ./S" ~: -  ' ~ :  " u. 
four months, but says his ambitious extend 
further tha~i strip-o-gran~s. He has 'performed 
in some theatre productions and says he'Is~also 
interested in advertising and promotion. ' " 
This night , hehad a chance to earn a little. 
' ex|r~money. "For another $20 will you take it 
all off?, 0ne'woman shouted as his act drew to 
a'close. ,  
Ignoring the offer, the fearless stripper+"'- 
nipped out of the living room and meekly called 
from the hall: "Would someone brin~" . . . . .  
clothes?" ~, 
~Iohnny, who looks more like an elementary 
- solioo!tencher than a stripper, makes up for his 
-.laek:ofmachlsmo with  some fancy foot steps " 
anda sense of fun.,. " 
; ' l  studied anee at ~e Fred Astalre school," 
he:says  after the show.: "The only thing I 
couldn't pass was the rhumba." • ' ' 
Johnny's been with.Greetings for morb tha~ - .. ".. ! , .-.~ . . . . . .  : .~  ~,z~ 
- - "+~: . . i . ' ! , .~ . .  " • • , : - :,::-!; !~ :-.~ -~: . .- .~,.~_ :- . 
. . , ,  • . . : :~  :::::::::::::::::::::: .~ ... 
Team B C disbands as planned "' 
" . . . .  • + : : :  .... c7,. h P i .  " . .  :J: 
• / ' /  
VANCOUVER (CP) - - .  all," Triplett said. "But we month Recovery Forum, in information to more than 30 on "everyfiflng ' * ~+ ' : ~*: '/~/ +:  : . . J~  t~6 . . . .  := . .~ 
.The Job ls over for a group rea]ized...you can't just.go which_ two Vancouver communltles, gOvernment' f imding_.r ight:  ...:/.:::.:::~.':,!-::::,...'... Soup+.  . . . .  ~ .  :-:'~.+.:..:-:. :~-  
of Vancouver businessmen around cheerleading, sowe broadcasters travelled 8;000 Kim :Calloway and down to how to protect your" : . . . .  ' :  " '' " ': ,'~ ' " " * ........ " '" -" :~ " ' "~ "
who ,rlast summer 9nited, set up some real ly kilometres between Maggie Chew counselled housing If you're laid off," : '-:=- .... "~ 
called themselves Team constructive programs. " February and July, giving people in the communities TripleR said. _ .~L~eS~¢e[. 
B.C., and set out to help "We brought together - 
British Columbians battle community groups, which . :+. 
the recession;' normaily would never cross. E T, sales stopped 
Last week, the paths, and, by exchanging i . . . .  , 
organization, conceived by -idean, they found ways to -'" " 
public relations man fight the recession. Our job OTTAWA (CP) -  Zellers the valuable rights of the pnblieit'y' for the movie $4e50 .~,  r8 
Richard Aim and Joe ~ was mainly to bring them lnc. has been ordered by the creators." which might make more " " ~ ' n/o . ; : 
Martin, publisher of B.C. together." Federal Court of Canada to people go to see it. - . " ~' 
Business Magazine, Team B.C.'s task was stop selling E.T. dolls and He rejected :the Zellers He ordered Zellers not to "F =-~':~'~ 95  ~ ~/6 Po  :~: 
disbanded as planned, assisted by the loan of a key'chains until a lawsuit argument that the store _ buy : Or sell any more . . . . . . . . . .  . i . dlon 
'-'We gave a lot of British $15,000 computer f om IBM for copyright infringement would suffer considerable unlicensed +E.T. " . . . . .  : '  : 
Columbians the incentive to Canada Ltd. More than 2,000 issettled, loss if prevented from merchandise and to g ive- ' - '  .~a~# Ou[~ " ; 
use theirowninitialiveand ideas were c0ntributedand Universal City Studios, disposing of a "considerable . Universal an accounting of ~ i ~ "  ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~e~/  
• examine what could bedone recorded in the "idea Inc. and its licensing agent, quantity" of trinkets in its a l l :  un l i censed  E.T. t r inkets  ' * " 
to lessen the effects of the bank," which was Merchandising Corp of  warehouse, in the store's possession ~) l ,  ln~'~o,~t ,~ntn  8 • 5+00 m 9aO0 m " 
recesmon, . . . . . .  sand Sknp accessible" to all B.C. Amenca, . . . . .  Inc., are bringing He also rejected~-th e Thein4,,,oHn, l~ ~r¢~,*h,~," . . . . . . . .  ~ 2Y'. ~n~ . : n ' In  ~? ~ " P 1 ~ 
Triplett, who was the communities the suit ;~gainst' the Zellers argument that its - un'tfl th'~f"i~:~; . . . . . . . . .  V I  "£~r#,gkf~t ando/ . , ,n¢/ .eon . 7~0.0 a/n'.'o 4t00.  pm ~ ~!  
grops  xecutlve director, The |deas  ranged from a department s ore .  E.T.productswereereatin, the lawsuit I I  • : If~: 
U ' e . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  j dgment in • . . . . . '  . . , :,,~ 
What  began as a proposa[ to Create about .After Zellers bought the - '.; ". "'. " :'- I t ,  ." .. + " . "-[[~: 
movement by more than 20 : 2,000 high-tech :jobs in made-in-Taiwan trinkets ~ . " i .... :: ~ i  . i ,~ , .~'., " | I t !  
personsto~stprovir ic ia l  v ictor iat0aus~lc lothing from InternationalGames GREEN~'ORM'NEEDED' "officials"~-Mrt nmu- i ' ' - .~1~1)"  : : . ,~ ,  : ' LO~"" '~O#" I~I  .~ '~ '~-~. . .  J~ l  
morale . tur~ed ' into . a exchange in. Jame.q Bay, •/of Canada Ltd as the movie ~'e; . . . . . . .  . . . .  ., : ___ ,: .t,.a~, . r.um~. ,~i~'l: '__, _ _ ' /~ ' r~ '~ '~ 'O,,.]I..~ " O j l ( / . ,~+ a f ~ ' ~  
. . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~- ,~uua s©uumg smau. arc.. oc lng  rece lveo ,  at '. ' . : . 
crusacle, oy thousan~ of ,about 100 kilometres south m.T. "llm ~;xtra-'rerrestrlal packt~ to o th ,  ¢ountrks K~.hange Offices , ,out  the ~ , ~ ~ } ~  I~ ,~  ~ ! ( ~ ' ~  
Pe~oP!e~puli;B.C. f romi ts  of I-fJtimat. : . w asbecominga 'sm'shhR I must a t t~h a"¢ompleted".C~ltomslab¢l...Theabsmce ~ . ~ / . ~ v ~ ~ ~ . . :  _ ~ I I ~ = ~ ~  
onnm%c.om.ur,ums.,... 'rn e other Team B:C. t be dealt with severely by gr¢~.n C~toms label, of the declaration delays ~.~P'+~L~I~.'~I~%,'~J~'j~P++~T'~ " +~l t '~(~]v J~~~'~," ,~ 
we mun t pmn mat at program was the five- the courts so as to protect 'Canada Post "Corporation.:' .deUv¢~xy of the item. , ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ - ~  q~ ! ~ II -- ~ "" - -'- - - - - ' - -  ~ - T  
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